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MID OCEAN.

Is there no symbol of the land to be, 
A floating weed, some broken, struggling branch— 
Nothing to break the solemn round expanse 
Of this unending, deep-hued, awful sea?
Hrave ship to sail upon the unknown track I
Brave souls that dare, brave hearts that longing wait. 
Though storm and wind assall-®hlp, turn not back I 
Let us go on—with faith o’ertopplng fate.
How fearful Is this soenel Yet many a time 
In London town I’ve known an hour more drear; 
Amid starved souls, and faces dark with crime, 
Have felt such heartache as one knows not here. 
What loneliness akin to that white stare 
On hungry faces—hurrying—God knows where?

— IF. 0. Partridge, in New England Magazine.

®^f Spiritual Rostrum.
The Homes Over There!

An Inuplrutlonul Address delivered before the 
First Spiritual Society* New Bedford*

Mats., by

MRS. CLARA H. BANKS.
; Specially Reported for the Banner of 

Llfbl.]

HE Homes Over There!” As I 
speak these words I seem to 
feel you mentally striving to 
form some idea of what the 
homes over there may be, as 
judged by that which is visible,

and makes up tlie home-life here.
Perhaps no other word in the English lan

guage conveys to all hearts such a sacred sen
timent as the one word home. Whatever tlie 
condition of life, wherever you may have drift
ed, however deep the plowshares of experience 
have been driven, there still remains the magic 
influence of home, toward which you turn with 
feelings of deepest and most abiding hope and 
confidence: it is your earthly ideal of heaven.

Every individual and living tiling has within 
its keeping the gift of this condition denomi
nated home; the word has its peculiar signifi
cance to all—and the idea finds portrayal in 
every expression of visible life. But all this 
Life has coiled within it an inevitable experi
ence misnamed Death, tbe fear and dread of 
which has been like a blight upon the hopes 
and homes of mankind. There is not a hearth
stone without its vacant chair, or some loved 
face missing therefrom ; death has takes hold 
of the very tendrils of the being—lias torn 
asunder the sacred altars of affection until out 
of deep despair tho world has cried out asking 
to know something of the life unseen; some
thing that can be realized, something tangible, 
something to fill tile void in the human heart 
—to make the home altars complete again. So 
long as this cry could be silenced by the old 
answers of self styled religious teachers—that 
to inquire was the sign of a wicked heart, that 
death was one of God’s mysteries, and that 
none had ever returned to tell—so long all 
formsand systems of religious belief surcharged 
with superstition and love of power have flour
ished, building up their blockade to human 
progress, and stilling every attempt to reach 
humanity and give answer to its prayer!

You can have no true conception of the efforts 
that have been made in the council chambers 
of the Life Beyond to reach your human con
sciousness with something that would appeal 
to it as real and actual; but the revelators 
must needs wait to reach you until the old an
swers could no longer satisfy or silence, until 
the heart turned fearlessly in its unfolding 
toward “the wickedness of doubt and inquiry," 
the corner-stones of investigation, which have 
at last made known the beauties of the Infi
nite heart of love that holds in every experi
ence—be it of birth or death—a compensation 
for each aud every one.

Here, then, at last, the broken ties were to 
be reunited, the home altars rebuilded. And 
yet how difficult the task and how untiring 
the effort to reach the human understanding 
with the facts of spirit-life I Let me illustrate: 
A little Esquimaux woman is found drifting 
about in the ice of the North; is rescued by 
some exploring expedition and brought to the 
United States. She looks with surprise upon 
your wonderful civilization, your beautiful 
homes—comparing them with those of her na
tive country formed from great cates of ice. 
You say do her: “Why do you not go back to 
your people and describe these homes you have 
seen—these beauties and advantages of our civ
ilization?" Sadly she answers: “ I cannot, for 
they have no language by which I could make 
them understand, having never seen your homes 
or the material with which you construct 
them; words would convey to them no idea.” 
Simple as the task might seem to you in the 
first thought, how difficult tbe problem when 
you make tho attempt. Equally difficult was 
it for those living in that other clime, that un
seen world of consciousness, to bring to you 
through the medium of language a correct and 
satisfactory picture of the homes there. Tims 
have ail attempts, in part, failed, even to tbe 
Spiritualist, in fully answering that which was 
demanded.

Meanwhile, slowly but surely have old time 
answers been put away like worn-out gar
ments; it is no use longer to tell you that 
home and heaven are “ beyond the stars,” for 

"5 astronomy has demonstrated that they are too 
far away, nnd when you know that It takes 
thousands of years for one ray of light to reach 
your earth from the nearest of those lamps of 
night, too’long and tiresome Is the journey, 
too far away to find your loved ones,there I

gradually have you also learned the sweet 
lesson of. trust, and do not tremble or. fear 
when you see these old mistaken ideas drifting 
away, but wait rather to see what is drifting 
in. . When old-time theories, lying iikok'drlft- 
wood upon yqur shores, aro taken-up'by the

great incoming waves of thought and carried 
out of sight, you turn and say, this is only to 
make way for something better; the old-locat
ed and geographically-described heaven torn 
from its moorings has only led to the discovery 
that all the time Its Kingdom was in the human 
heart; thus have your questionings, investiga
tions and prayers helped to bring every bless
ing nearer homo. So is it always with truth, 
with every revealed fact, arid yet you are so 
slow to accept, oh I world of human need, so 
slow to realize that if there be a.God lie is 
good, wise and all providing—that there is no 
place in any world where you can "drift be
yond bis love and care!” If within the hu
man consciousness this thought could take Its 
place undisputed, none would look up without 
full faith and confidence that every experience 
of life, every call to the deep significance of 
suffering, even the loss of your loved from the 
circle of home, holds for you a blessing sooner 
or later to be revealed through the opening 
paths of knowledge, without which you are 
Weak and childish, but when lighted by its 
torch yon are strong, heroic and fearless!

The difficulty encountered lias been the 
same with the revelators from spirit-life as 
that in the case of the little Esquimaux wo
man: Mortals have no language througli 
which as a medium that life can bo made a 
reality lo the physical senses; and this same 
difficulty will continue so long as yon demand 
visible evidence, so long as yon must see, 
feel and hear, and all must bow before the 
sense-world in which you live. Paul under
stood this when he said, “Spiritual things are 
spiritually discerned.”

There can be no loss in the great Infinite 
bolding; no life is complete here without its 
home relations; If spirit-life there is but a 
continuance of this, that, too, must hold these 
relations as among its treasures. Very often 
have you listened as spirits have from time to 
time described to you their home-life, have 
told you they had trees, flowers, dogs, horses, 
petsofall kinds as here. Your understanding 
has accepted it but in part, while you have 
longed for a fuller realization. Could you un
derstand that this mortal world is as the kin
dergarten school of your spirit’s unfolding— 
that all this outward visible life presents it
self as an object-lesson in forms, types and 
symbols of that which is the only rent though 
invisible Aere—(thus applying and utilizing the 
efforts of those in spirit-life who have been at 
work as your teachers and counsellors for for
ty-five years)—much that now seems dim ami 
shadowy would stand clearly revealed to your 
comprehension.

Stop for a moment and ask whether wood or 
stone, marble or money, one or all, make a 
home here in the true sense of the word! You 
answer, “No.” Then they will hot “over 
there.” There are in this mortal world many 
desolate homes held in the embrace of millions 
of money, and there are many homes holding 
no pecuniary worth, whose real value money 
cannot estimate, where life has its spiritual 
side, its real, ever found where love abides.

Striving to enter C/ils state of consciousness 
each day, rising to the true spiritual interpre
tations of things as presented in tlie sphere 
where you are now living, thus shall all life's 
realities become as one, whether hero or there, 
and you will cease demanding much that now 
seems necessary to your happiness as evidence 
of things unseen. You once demanded that 
God should be clothed upon with a personal
ity, made in the visible image of man, endowed 
with all the attributes that man expressed of 
anger, tyranny and selfishness. You have out
grown, risen above that demand to-day, and 
with you it belongs to the useless things of the 
past, while a truer ideal fills its place in the 
hearts and understanding of humanity. You 
realize how foolish and impossible It is to en
deavor to limit or confine the Eternal, and 
how true the words of Emerson, who said: 
"To define is to confine." There is a conscious 
awakening within your own spirit to the fact 
that " God is spirit,” and as such never was 
or can be seen; even though Moses declared 
be "saw him face to face,” he spake more truly 
who said: "No man hath seen God at any 
time"—neither is any spirit seen save as it ap
propriates to itself material through which it 
may find expression, or unites with matter in 
such prder and proportion as to become visi
ble. Gradually as man advances toward a 
recognition of the spiritual from within, ho 
demands less and less external evidence. As 
in the experience of childhood, when called to 
put away the toy that has seemed such a ne
cessity to its happiness,-tbe doll from which it 
parted with tearful eyes, the young heart only 
waits to find that tbe thing removed was only 
a type of that which shall come into Its life as 
a beautiful reality sometime, a living, breath- 
ing form that holds the divine possibilities of 
eternal life and love—so is it with you; there 
comes a time when in your experience you are 
called upon to lay aside, as a necessity, the toys 
or types that were needful to your earlier in ves- 
tigatlons—there being no other way of appeal 
to you; and may not that time be very near 
to many of you—after the experience and op
portunity of forty-five years?

You will never be fully satisfied or free from 
shadows of doubt until this condition Is at
tained, until you rest in tbe assurance of that In
finite law that bolds in sacred and divine keep?, 
ing every loved tieof tho human heart. Estimat 
ing all things at a spiritual rather than mate
rial value, your homes here will grow more beau
tiful and true, more perfect types of the real 
and truethere; and in that harmonious blend
ing you shall see, know and bo satisfied I: It will 
be of little moment to you of what material they 
are bullded, of so much greater value will be 
-the knowledge that none are homeless ; Mid that

these homes are suited to the needs and condi
tions oj that life will be enough until such time 
as they shall become your own !

Neither will you continue to ask the spirits 
what they eat, drink, and wear. You will have 
discerned more truly and clearly their mis
sion—that the object of their coming was to 
bring you more knowledge of those eternal 
principles that apply to all conditions of life, 
to assist you in every possible way to unfold 
the spirit here; not only that you may more 
fully realize their presence and nearness, but 
be fitted to take up wisely and cheerfully the 
duties of this life as the best preparation for 
the enjoyment of that which is to come—that 
which cannot become a tangible reality until 
you are called to enter its domain of conscious
ness, but you can know that it will be suited 
to your spirit's needs as everything here is 
suited to the same demands. You can know 
the law of life that observqdwjll make beauti
ful homes everywhere, that will bring rest, 
peace and comfort into your soul, that will 
erect within the sanctuary of your own being 
an eternal altar toward which you can daily 
turn and recognize the great Fatherhood of 
God, Motherhood of Nature and brotherhood 
of humanity! |

Thus breaking from limitations of sense your I 
freed spirit can look out from within and find 
its true relation to all forms of life; will find i 

•in the face of the child of poverty that looks 1 
up to you -for aid and assistance something

ETCHINGS FROM DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
Sidney Dean’s Essays; Elder Frederic II'. 

Ecans—and Spiritualism Inquired About
■ by Preachers.

Musans. Editobs: Permit me space to say 
that I have not only been delighted but in
structed in reading the recent series of articles 
in the Banneh of Light by Hon. Sidney 
Dean. Such objective and subjective expert 
ences relating to rich minds of personal medi
umship, and described in that clear, terse Eng
lish of which Mr. Dean is master, and abso-1
lately master, is above all price. It is scarcely i 
needless to say that the style and spirit of t hese

was a visitor at Mount Lebanon, and in spirit 
1 have never left it.

Knowing Elder Frederic intimately at home, 
on ocean steamers and in foreign lauds, and 
loving him, too, as friend, father and spiritual 
counsellor, it is only justice that I say I never 
knew a man so rigidly true to his convictions. 
Careless of his reputation and popularity, he 
was exceedingly careful of his conscience and 
his character. Ho knew no fear. Seemingly 
stern at times, his heart was as tender as a 
child’s. He vigorously practiced the princi
ples that he taught. When upon tbe platform 
lie wielded a two edged sword. He hated sin. 
He was ever a terror to licentious, land-grab
bing, tobacco-pickled, pork-fed sinners. For

more demanded from you than 
ply its material needs—there 
spontaneously from your heart 
of mother love to enfold that 
the larger universal sense that

merely to sup 
must flow out 
the warm rays 
life because in 
life belongs to

essays are wisely constructive rather than de
structive, Christian rattier than sectarian, and 
what if possible is more-tbey are explanatory 
of the good, the true and the beautiful that lie 
like half-hidden diamonds ingermed in the 
angel ministries of tlie Oriental sages.

These articles, in connection with a chapter 
relating to Bro. Dean’s pilgrimage through 
Methodism into .Spiritualism, should be put 
into a neat book for the benefit of the general 
public. Their sale, I am sure, would be imiiuuxe.

Mrs. Mellie I), ('ofran, so well and so favor
ably known to your readers, is slopping wifh 
meat my San Antonio Sanitarium. She may 
well sing, though necessarily sadly.

you, is part of your own. You draw too nar- ; 
row lines; you hedge yourself in ; but gradually ! 
as the spirit unfolds you will learn its language, I 

live its life and establish the law of spiritual! 
communication between each other. What-1 

ever your intuitive nature can grasp or per- t 
ceive will be yours to hold and keep, the value 
of which will bo to you more than earthly 
treasure. Many things that now seem diffi
cult to understand as between the life “over 
there” and here will be intuitively revealed to 
you.

You speak of different spheres in wliicli 
spirits dwell; they are only the different con-

j over fifty years be bad abstained from all nni- 
1 mal food. He was a more thoroughgoing hy
gienist Ilian Pythagoras, or his friend, A. Bron
son Alcott.

While on one of our missionary tours to Eng- 
| land we were invited to breakfast witli Mr. 

Herbert, a member of Parliament. Others— 
I parliamentary and literary gentlemen—were 
among the guests. When called to the break
fast-table, Elder Frederic took from his hand
grip a great piece of coarse graham bread and 
laid it upon his plate. One of the gentlemen 
remarked: “I see you've brought your break
fast with you.” "Yea," was the meek reph : 
” I did not suppose you’d have much that was

A iioil t<> glorify."
Tlie god that she lias to develop and glmili 
lies deeply concealed in a poor, unfortunate in-

medically, sinned in early lifeafler tlie “simil 
itude of Adam's transgression.'' In behalf ot 
this mental invalid sho exercises the most con
stant care, coupled with the most untiring pa
tience, for all of which great praise and honor
are due her.

How true that what a 
fire kindleth.” Not nu ince Mr.

copy ol “Christ the Cornerstone of Spiritual 
ism” to the Secretary of tbe Young Men',
Christian Associat ion, after reading it

This pastor, coming to San Antonio, called to 
see me, saying, in the course of our converse
lion upon Modern >piritualism, that if thatditions of unfoldment as you sec exist among i "”■' ”1’”" '""" “ M-miuansm, uim n mat 

mortals; the miser and the philanthropist can- i 'vas Nnritnal.sm he saw but very hit Ie to eon- 
not dwell in the same sphere, though they ap-1 ,lem"' an,‘ very "iuuh ‘’""""end. He further 

pear to live in the same <1 welling; the individ
ual who isspirltually blind and lie who by some

I said that if Spiritualism strengthened faith in 
I immortality, or conduced in any way to a bet-

more fortunate circumstance has had his spir-
itual vision opened and quickened cannot oe 
cupy the same sphere of understanding, wheth
er in the visible or invisible realm; how many, 
of you have tried to bring, perhaps to some 
member of your own household, the light that 
had so clearly proved to you the truth of im
mortality, and received only the sneers and 
suspicions of ignorance in return, and the sug
gestions that something was wrong in the ac
tion of your brain? that you were following 
after vain dreams and fancies! Perhaps this 
person is not so much to be blamed; while it 
is real to you, he or she is not unfolded to the 
condition that makes it possible to see and ac
cept; thus you do not occupy the same sphere, 
or as might be said live in the same home, the 
sarqe thought.

When you as earth-spirits have by your own 
efforts, assisted by the invisibles always, cre
ated a spiritual atmosphere here in which to 
surround yourselves, you will be living in the 
spirit-world, speaking its language. Kindred 
souls, kindred conditions, similar attitudes of 
growth and unfoldment make up the true ideal 
home.

Oh! when, with all the spires that point 
heavenward, with all the offerings for the sup 
port of all the systems of religion, founded 
upon tbe life and teachings of him “ who went 
about doing good,” yet “had not where to lay 
his head,” who withdrew not from suffering 
but felt "forthose in bondage as bound with 
them”—when will you learn that the whole 
world is your kindred '.'

Spiritualism has desired above all else in its 
teachings to bring the practical realization of 
this great fact to mankind, that they might 
hold within their spirits the same power to do 
and see as be who walked humbly among men. 
Moreover, to show you that this power was 
not gained in tbe experience of dying. You 
have been told over and over again that so- 
called death gives nothing and takes nothing— 
is only one more experience in the chain of 
events that have made up your life’s journey. 
Many before me now have had experiences 
more startling than that most natural one 
called death will bo to them.

Spiritualism’s purpose is to reveal a spirit
world of natural loves and conditions right 
here around about you, by the same old fire
sides of earth; and may you labor earnestly 
witli us until none shall ask but all shall know: 
And it shall be as the tidings of groat joy to 
all people, and lead every wanderer home !

pulpit. Tlie lire eon tiniicd tobiirn until linall;. 
I wus iiivitoddu meet a gathering of Methodist 

'^MtSlors,fourteen in number, all living less than 
a thousand miles from San Antonio, to' give 
them a private parlor address upon the origin, 
the proofs and the teachings of Modern Spirit
ualism. Bardon me for saving that 1 never 
felt more highly inspired. The spirit was upon 
me. Though these preachers were teachers in 
Israel, I felt that in matters spiritual and ce
lestial they were but babes, hungering tor tlie 
living word, tlie living Christ, the living gospel, 
and the living demonstrations of immortality.

After giving them many of my own expe
riences, and quoting tlie testimonies of Dr. 
Adam Clark, the Wesleys, two living Metho
dist Bishops and a number of tlie greatest 
scientists of tlie present day, I told them in 
good solid Anglo-Saxon that the brains—the 
brains of tlie world, were neither materialists 
norCalvinists, but Spiritualists. When through 
with my hour-and-a-half's lecture, the meeting 
became informal, and several of these preach
ers began to relate their experiences about 
dreams, somnambulism, visions, premonitions, 
ecstasies in class-meetings, falling in trances, 
etc., till the gathering became a real spiritual- 
experience meeting, Hie brethren strengthen
ing each other in things spiritual aud eternal. 
One of the preachers remarked that, admit
ting these spiritual manifestations true (and 
he hoped aud prayed that they were), the 
movement should be called “Modern Spirit 
Ministries,” rather than Spiritualism. What 
the outcome of this meeting may be the future 
will tell.

g^r’ The Rev. Dr. Theodore A. K.—Gossler, 
pastor of Grace Baptist Church, on East Nine
ty-second street,' New York, when recently 
asked to present informally a few thoughts on 
the sanctity and scope of tbo “ Christian Lord's 
Day,” complied as follows O

“ Tho Lord’s day is not a Sabbath. Tbo Sab
bath ended with tho Jewish law. In my judg
ment it is a great mistake to Insist upon tho 
one as a' continuation of the other. Tho 
Seventh Day Baptists and other Sabbatarians 
aro right in claiming that there Is no precise 
command nor any unmistakable implication 
in tho Now Testament suggesting.a transition 
from the seventh day of tlie Wook to the first. 
If I bolleyed the old SabbathTaw,to;be perpet
ual in its obligations, I should be qompeiled to 
keep Saturday with tho Jew's,-as the early 
Christians did,”- -.” ■ ■ ■'' ’ '''' ■

meats coffer

get siek, p.n doctors' bills, and then don’t live 
out half your days. Yuu ought to be ashamed 
of yourselves." These sentences fell upon tlie 
guests like so many thunder-claps, arousing 
eriticisni and discussion. Immediately, almost, 
the Elder was the hero of the table—preaching 
hygiene, Shakeristn. Spiritualism, women's

Originally a rank, hardheaded Materialist, 
a co worker with Robert Owen'and others of

through his own mediumship. He always con
tended that be could not do full justice to the 
spirits and the spiritual manifestations that 
c invineed him of a future life. Suffice it to 
say that lie heard sounds and felt the touch

His bed was shaken by night, and he felt fre
quently what seemed like the fluttering of 
angel wings. These physical manifestations 
continued with him till he was fully convinced 

! of the t rut b of spirit-comm union a t ruth that.

A cedar shaken by the wintry winds of over 
fourscore years has fallen at Mount Lebanon 
—A master in Israel; a cross-bearing, lion- 
hearted hero, reformer and prophet, has gone 
down as does the sun to lighten other por
tions of the sidereal heavens. At the end 
of a long, varied and toilsome journey, the 
saintly, fatherly elder, Frederic W. Evans, 
dropped his staff, pnt off bis sandals, laid his 
burden down, and, crossing the crystal river, 
went up on to the beautiful highlands of Im
mortality. Afire with the gospel of progress, 
aflame with the missionary spirit, ho literally 
died with the harness on. And why did I say 
died? He is not dead. He was never so thor
oughly alive as now. He has risen in his spir
itual body. His noble Roman presence is still 
with us a power untb salvation; and his burn
ing testimony in behalf of Truth and Purity is 
and ever will bo a living inspiration in the 
Zion of the Second Coming.

It was while I was lecturing in New York 
upon Spiritualism, fully twenty-five years ago, 
that I first met Elder Frederic. The Shakers 
were holding a public meeting in the city, I 
stopped into the hall just as they were singing,

" God is Infinitely able
To sustain tbe weak and feeble." >

The music was so unique, so thrilling and yet 
so touching and tender; their clothing was so 
queer, yet sensible; their, faces were so clean; 
calm and almost shining with spirituality, that 
I was smitten and warmed with' a most heav
enly baptismal Influence; it was A divine touch 5 
bf tho new heaven and tlie new'eattb^! -Soon I

Shaker families long before the Eox sisteis' 
manifestations near Rochester, N. Y. He con
tended thiil spiritualism bore much the same 
relation to Sbakerism that -John the Baptist 
bore tof'hiist. Each was proper and true in 
its t line and place.

In the departure of Ehler Frederic to the 
higher life the Society of Believers has lost a 
tower of strength and a most vigilant waicli- 
man upon tbe walls of Zion. But their—ear 

loss is his gain. He fought a good fight, fin
ished his course, kept the faith, and lias re
ceived a crown. J. M. Peebles, M. D.

^anitarimii, San Antonio, Texas.

Uis* Emilia I,. Crawford.
To the Elinors of the Bunner of Lixhi:

In your Issue ot Oct. 15tli, 1892 appeared a few re
marks regarding the late Mrs. Bolen Hunt Jackson, 
who loved to seek strength In Nature's grandeur, and 
whose mortal remains lay for a time on Cheyenne 
Mountain, near this city. And as she loved to com
mune in silence and undisturbed meditation, so I 
would now speak ot another of Nature's children, 
who was at home amid the solitary upheavals of the 
Itocky Mountains, alone with the strength ot the ever- 
listing hills-on, the summits of which she became one 
with the all-pervading Spirit of Love and Power, and 
her life became so blended wltb these attributes that 
an influence was wielded by her which was felt by all 
who were privileged to come in contact with lieratmos- 
phere. 1 refer to Migs Emma L. Crawford, daughter 
of Ilie well-knownaudInspired Interpreter of Beetho
ven and Chopin, among other masters, as woll as tbe 
Instrument In the hands ot a powerful and truth
spreading band of Intelligences in the spirit-spheres. 
Mrs. Jeannette W. Crawford.

Overlooking lovely and sheltered Manitou, a summit 
among summits, companion of tbe noble peaks ot the 
western range, all as II were meditating on the vast* 
ness ot Creation’s work. Is that of Red Mountain, 
called by Miss Crawlord "Red Chief." In grateful 
remembrance of the original occupants ot this conn 
try, and Ifi Whom she recognized a loyal, devoted and 
faithful race, aud from whom she received her strength 
to interpret musically tbe works ot the spirit. On lied 
Mountain could she be seen frequently, with the mu
sic of tbe breezes, as well as tbe Influences of Na
ture’s purity, for companions, these satisfying all her 
desires. Thither she would wend lo receive the Influ 
ences ready to bo outpoured to her soul.

At a very early .age her decided talent for musle 
was nourished and developed by her mother, and 
when only three years old it was her chief pleasure to 
sit on the piano cover and listen to hor mother play
ing Beethoven's Sonatas. At twelve years,.she com
menced to give piano lessons and nubile recitals, aud 
at fifteen years she was enabled to Interpret the great 
masters with rare ability and perfection.

Ambitious to reach tbe highest stage of music, she 
devoted her time to suoh arduous study that her 
health gave way, and for several years sbe was obliged 
to live In retirement, but returned to her beloved 
E (ano-whenever sho felt sufficient strength to riin her 
ngers over the keyboard. Besides the piano-of 

which she was master—she played with-excellency 
the violin, viola, cello and mandolin, though these In
struments she took up only as a “rest"from the 
piano work. . ■■.■,;:•■:■•>

With the hope of regaining the strength necessary 
for her future music work, she spent many seasons at 
Manitou: but in. the decrees of the Creator of Har
monies, her labors were to be continued in spirit, and 
onDec. 8th, 1891, her mortal remains were, In con
formity to her desire, Interred on; the: summit of the 
mountain she loved. ? .-g

Those beloved by her on earth mourn not, fbr.shel* 
with them as of yore},her Influence Is felt, and peace,' : 
lasting peace, refreshes those who receive her Inspi- , -. 
rations. •’•.” ; <\.;l ' " ''G.'D. Jamw*'- 

. Colorado Springs; Cola Feb; 20th,'1803.;>N;

i ;A Bethel Sunday-school teacher wished th llluatra^W 
faltli. .She. sald to her classl -uXmi Sunday,'.whennZ^ 
told you I would give .you.somtreards db you knew; 
your lessons, you believed; mei'dla yqu opts?!.} C/w»w

liikhew;
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- Written tor tho Hanger of Light. - 

BARTH'S APPEAL AND HEAVEN'S 
’ ANSWER.

UY KbWIN rootr.

Como back to me, my loved ono I Lot mo feel 
Thy hand's 10ft touch

Upon my forehead, soothing, kind, for oh!
I sutler much.

It Is saJiard to climb-life's rugged hill 
Unhelped, alone.

My limbs grow weary, and my tired Icot 
Strike many a stone.

The sun has lost Its brightness and Its warmth 
Since thou hath, left, 

And all things that were cheerful seem to say 
"Thou art bereft."

Thou sharer ot my sorrows and liiy joys, 
I miss thee so!

Why couldst thou not have stayed with me until
1 too could go?

L ut night I had a vision. Call It not 
A vivid dream.

Though dreams be oft as real experiences 
As what they seem;

B ii slumber had not touched my eyelids, when 
Before me stood

He whom I mourned as lost. He spoke to me 
Just as be would

Had be been living In the mortal form.
I'pon my head

He laid Ills hand- *T was nol the cold, chill touch
Of fingers dead,

But soft, caressing, filling my sad heart 
With life anew.

The while his words brought consolation, hope, 
And courage too.

Aud now I know, what once 1 scarce believed. 
He can come near.

And help me beat life’s many burdens, .while 
c I linger here.

Thank God for this! oh. mhdst'rlng angels, thanks! 
My grateful heart

shall through my lips proclaim the truth. Onr dead 
Do not depart

To some far city, never to return.
They often come

To aid, to comfort us, till we too reach 
That brighter home!

II hitman, Man.*.

©riqinal ^ssaps
HYPNOTISM IN LEGISLATION AND 

THE COURTS.
BY PHOF. A

When a subject is forced to a climax from 
which nothing can save him from injuring 
liitnself or others, this reserve of will power is 
aroused, and reiicts with such force that the 
spell is broken, and the sensitive awakes to the 
normal consciousness, just as when in a night
mare horrible calamity seems unavoidable we 
awake from sleep. I contend that a profound 
and important secret, tlie revelation of which 
would involve the subject in great danger, 
cannot be gotten away from him in the hyp
notic state; that virtue and innocence, deep- 
rooted principles and morals, cannot be over
come by hypnotic suggestion, no matter in 
what state of hypnosis the subject may be. In 
fact, the subjective consciousness keeps guard 
over all sacred convictions and principles, and 
is even more jealous of their protection than 
tlieobjectivesen.se. But, says tlie superficial 
experimenter, how about the murder scenes 
that have been enacted by subjects? When 
told to rush upon their victim with a paper 
dagger they have done so, striking a would-be 
fatal blow with the harmless weapon. Surely 
he would have done the same had he held a 
real dagger. Surely he would not, unless he 
had murder in his heart, and was positively 
certain that he would be absolved from all 
consequences to himself.

Let these experimenters try the real dagger 
and they will find the difference. Then, says 
the objector, there is no reality to any of the 
subjective experiences of hypnosis. Certainly 
there is. A nightmare is real up to the climax 
and the awakening. You may as well make 
laws against people going to sleep, because 
they may have tbe nightmare, as to legislate 
in regard to hypnosis. The old superstition of 
witchcraft, with its attendant legislation and 
consequent persecution and suffering of inno
cent people, is an exactly parallel case.

Suppose a plea of hypnotic influence was 
once admitted into the courts and became a 
precedent, how could responsibility, ever be 
fixed upon any one?

Any criminal might say “lam not responsi
ble. I was hypnotized and made to do it by 
some other person.” In tho Eyraud and Bom- 
pard trial in France the testimony that the 
girl was hypnotized by Eyraud was not ad
mitted by the judge, as it ought not to have 
been for the reason stated. The plea of hyp
notism can never be admitted into the courts, 
as It would necessarily destroy the ends of 
justice, making it impossible to locate respon
sibility anywhere. If this is true, and it is 
self-evident, why make laws that the courts 
cannot pass upon, or if they should might do 
horrible injustice to perfectly innocent people, 
as in tbe days of witchcraft? I .had a young 
woman come to me some years ago with a woe
ful tale of how she was uuder a spell of mes
merism that had been cast over her by a man, 
and-that he was pursuing her with an evil in
fluence that kept her in constant torture. 1 
told her I thought she must be mistaken, but 
she declared that she was certain of it, and 
I could not break her conviction.

I inquired into the case, and found that there 
was no reason whatever for her entertaining 

, the idea. The man knew nothing about mes- 
\merism, and bad never thought of mesmer- 

uzing any ono. This woman, 1 am convinced, 
would have gone into court and sworn that ho 
•was pursuing her with malefic mesmeric power, 
and thereby doing her groat injury.

It seems to mo that it is unnecessary to dwell 
upon this subjectfurther, and really It Is a dis
grace to tho intelligence of tho advanced age 
In which we live that it should ever have come 
up at all. It is a matter of choice with the 
subject whether he will enter tho state of re
sponsiveness or not. In other words, ho need 
not be hypnotized against his will, and as I 

. have before stated, even after ho enters the 
hypnotic state there is.always a reserve of will
power which shows itself in case of extremity.

Thon, again, before entering tho hypnotic 
state, if the subject fixes in bis mind any par
ticular suggestion that be will not respond to, 
he cannot bo made to do it by tho operator.

Thus nature has placed safeguards around 
the ego of every individual in any state of mind 
that enables It to protect itself. Novelists have 

-— dwelt upon tho revelations of murderors in 
their dreams, and modern romancers make 
their villains confess under the influence of 
suggestion; but this never happens except in 
the imagination of tbe writers. Information 
obtained in that way would bo valueless, as it 
would surely.be false, for reasons 1 have pre- 
visualy stated.

1 think 1 have made it clear that tho sup
posed dangers of hypnotism aro mainly chi
merical—scarcely worth talking about; certain- 
ly not worth tho attention of legislation.' On 
the other hand, tlie good that comos froju the 
use of suggestion can scarcely bo estimated.

. Suggestion made for inducing anesthesia, re
lieving pain, curing disease on. changing evil 

" , appetites, instead of meeting with opposition 
from the latent will, receives its earnest aud 

.efficient cooperation, producing remarkable 
and happy results, as recorded in the various 
public records to which I have already alluded.

Instead of legislation against tbo free inves-

Illation of these facts, what wo need is proper 
instruction how to use them, , ,

To learn nbout tho phenomena wo must bo 
left free to make careful and thorough experi
ments, and not bo afraid to do so under proper 
conditions. ,

Human laws can only deal with things tangi
ble and real to the objective senses; nnd when- 
over-thoy have attempted to deal with tho sub- 
jeotivo, and tried to regulate tho workings and 
convictions of tho mind, like religious beliefs, 
they have never failed to do gross injustice to 
somd or many. You cannot bring a piece of 
hypnotism Into court and exhibit it to the 
jury as a destructive agent that has been used 
upon a victim, like a knife or pistol. 1’irst, 
that hypnotism has been used at all must bo a 
matter of belief on the part of the accuser; 
and again, he can only guess as to the origin of 
tho hypnotic Influence from which he has suf
fered, and then there still remains the proba
bility that it is only a conception of his own 
imagination, as in the case of the woman be
fore mentioned.

WHO’S A SPIRITUALIST?
A Kindly Critique.

BY w. D. richner.

In one of his happiest discourses the Rev. T. 
Dewitt Talmage says:

" A prominent business man In Philadelphia went 
home one afternoon, lay down on tlie lounge and said: 
'It Is time for me to go.’ He was very aged. His 
daughter said to film, ' Are you sick?' flcsald: 'No; 
but It Is time forme to go. Have John put It In two 
of the morning wipers, that my friends may know 
that I am gone^ZGood by;’ and us quick as that God 
liad laken him.”

Who or what did God take? Surely not the 
physical shell; not this "tent," in which the 
ego, or real man, lias been sheltered all these 
years of turmoil, discipline and struggle.

In the divine’s great text-book it is written: 
“ Then shall thedust return to the dust, whence 
it was, and the spirit unto God who gave it,” 
or ns a later version has it: "Tlie Father of 
Spirits.” But in tho above, who said "It is 
time for me to go,.good-bye "? Not the flesh. 
This was left, to be hid away in tlie grave:

The npiril, this identic I, the “me,” tliat al
ways speaks in tlie first person singular and 
says of the flesh: "My body,” “My hand,” 
“ My head.” It is not tlie flesh which Ibus 
speaks, but tlie spirit, the real man, which does 
not return to the dust. “This outward man 
perisheth, the inward man is renewed day by 
day.”

The Spiritualist Paul evidently accepted Ilie 
"duality” of man; and this idea is true in 
natural philosophy as it is in spiritual ethics: 
Tlie inner real man renewed and strengthened 
by exercise of the spiritual functions, eniarg 
ing and upbuilding of honest, clean character.

" We know that if our earthly bouse of this 
tabernacle be dissolved wc have a building ”— 
a body—etc., “eternal, of the heavens’’; that
it is spiritual.

Our modern 
Bounce that he 
him:

" Hut from tlie

divine is very careful to an- 
is " not a Spiritualist "I Hear

weird text of the morning comes
’rushing In upon my soul a thought that overpowers 
me. This watching by Rlzpah was an a(t< r death 
watching. I wonder If now there Is an after death 
watching. 1 think there Is. There are Rlzpahs who 
have passed death and are still watching. They look 
down from Ihelr supernal and glorified state upon us, 
and Is not that an alter death watching? I cannot be
lieve that those who before their death were Interest
ed In us have since their death become Indlllercnt as 
to what happens to us.

Not one hour of tbe six months during which Rlz
pah watched, seated upon the rocks, was she more 
alert or diligent or armed for us than our mother, If 
glorified, Is alert and diligent and armed for us. How 
long has your mother been dead? Do you think she 
lias been dead long enough to forget you? My moth
er has been dead twenty nine years. 1 believe she 
knows more about me now than she did when I stood 
In tier presence, and I am no Spiritualist either. The 
Bible says, ‘ Aro they not all ministering spirits sent 
forth to minister to them that shall be heirs of salva
tion?’ -^

Young man, better look out what you do and where 
you go, for your glorified mother is looking at yon. 
You sometimes say to yourself, ‘ What would mother 
say If she knew this?’ She does know. You might 
cheat her once, but you cannot cheat her now. Does 
It embarrass us to think site knows all about us now? 
If she had to put up with so much when she was hero, 
surely she will not he the less patient or excusatory 
now.”

Tlie orator is not the first medium, mayhap, 
“ not a Spiritualist.” Balaam and companion 
were not avowed Spiritualists, yet none tbe 
less clairvoyant to discern spirits. Even the 
“ dumb beast saw the angel in tbe way,” and 
speaking in language unmistakable, “ forbade 
tlie madness of the prophet.”

It is refreshing to note modern poets, equally 
famous, and superior in candor, less fearful of 
loss of reputation than some divines, have 
tersely and squarely avowed their belief in tbe 
beautiful truth of Spiritualism.

Says the late poet laureate:
" What Is It all, It we all of us end In being our own 

corpse-coffins at last,
Swallowed In vastuess, lost lu silence, drowned in tbe 

deeps of a meaningless past? ’
But what a murmur of gnats In the gloom, or a mo- 

meut’s auger of beos In tlieir hive!
Peace, let it be, for J loved and love him forever, tho 

dead are not dead, but alive.”

“ Tbo spirit-world is all about us,” wrote our 
own noble Wordsworth ; and the Bard of Avon: 
“ I have heard that the spirits of the dead do 
walk again.”
“ Millions of spiritual beings walk the earth unseen, 

Both when we sleep and when we wake,”

says tbe gifted Milton.
“ What was meant by the tradition of Christ’s 

resurrection was essentially the belief that he 
appeared to certain of his disciples from the 
spirit-world, and now behold these same phe
nomena reappear before our eye^ as the nat
ural forms of action of rare Wgifnization even 
in tbe flesh," is tho terse, intelligent way 
Rev. Dr. R. Heber Newton puts it. Verdict: 
“ Charges of heresy not proven.”

ES“ I’d like to be a boy again, without a woe 
or care, with frecklesacattered on my face, and 
hayseed in my hair; I’d like to rise at four 
o’clock, and do a hundred chores, and saw 
the wood and feed the hogs and lock the stable 
doors; and herd the hens and watch the bees, 
and take the mules to drihk, and teach the tur
keys how to swim so that they would not sink; 
and milk about a hundred cows, and bring In 
wood to burn, and stand out in tho sun all day 
and churn, and churn, and churn; and wear 
iny brother’s cast-off clothes, and walk four 
miles to school, and get a licking every day for 
breaking some old rule, and then go home again 
at night, and do tbe chores once more, and milk 
the cows, and feed tho hogs, and curry mules 
galore, and then crawl wearily up stairs to seek 
my little bed, and hear dadEay, ” That, worth
less boy I He does n’t earn his bread I ” I’d 
like to be a boy again; a boy has so much fun; 
his life is just a round of mirth from rise to set 
of sun; I guess there’s nothing pleasanter than 
closing stable doors, and herding hens and 
chasing bees, and doing evening chores.—.Er.

- Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers does Its work 
thoroughly, coloring a uniform brown or black; which, 
when Ury, will neither rub, wash <* nor soli lifter.

fanner tortapniem
Maryland,

BALTIMORE,-" l’cant’’ writes: "I notice 
In your valuable paper from week to week re
ports of tho doings of mediums In otherufttes,' 
but no extended report from our oily. Wo aro 
not ’dead’—far from It. Though wo do not 
make a sensation, tho Cause is silently and 
potently working in our midst. It Is true we 
have only a few professional mediums, but 
tliey are first-class in tlieir several phases. 
Miss Maggio Gaulo holds forth at Saratoga 
Hall, COD West Saratoga street, eacli Monday 
night, besides filling other engagements during 
tho week. . It would be superfluous for me to 
speak of the wonderful mediumship of that 
lady. I find on speaking of her to my friends 
that they, with one accord, acknowledge her 
wonderful gift. Her audiences are made up of 
some of tho finest people in our city; not poo 
pie who simply attend her meetings out of 
curiosity, but those who desire to investigate 
tho claims of Spiritualism. Go when you may, 
ono will find her gatherings are of the best- 
lawyers, scholars and those who are accustomed 
to think for themselves. Sho is doing a grand 
work for tlie Cause in Baltimore and else
where. Again, wo have Mrs. Kennedy, 712 
North Gilmore street, who holds stances also 
on Monday night at her residence, and on 
Sunday night corner Baltimore and Cary 
streets. Sunday night, March 19th, tho hall 
was full and many standing. Among those 
present 1 recognized not a low cliurcli mem
bers. So we find tho Cause - is progressing 
nicely in that direction.

I must not forget Dr. Roberts, who is a host 
in himself. Merely mention that Dr. R. is to 
give tests and that is enough to fill any hall in 
Baltimore. Besides, wo have Mrs. Walcott, 
lecturer, at Benson's Hall, and Mrs. Glading 
at Raine’s Hall each Sunday. Mrs. Ralston, 
Mrs. Lowe and a host of others, aro private 
mediums who give sittings for tlie benefit of 
their friends. I understand the ‘Religio-Phi- 
losophical Society ’ proposes to have a Tem
ple. It has outgrown its present quarters, and 
it will not bo long before Spiritualism in the 
Monumental City will rank with New York; 
and I hope that instead of Boston being the 
Mecca of our Cause, this city shall ere long 
bear that title. To uso a common expression,. 
‘ we are getting there.’

Another thing is noticeable here: Ono is not 
ashamed to own his convictions. We have 
many outspoken Spiritualists in our midst, and 
when the Cause gets popular many more will 
join our ranks. They are already initiated, 
and only waiting a favorable opportunity to 
join. Once get a person interested, and tbe 
battle is half won. I will tell you bow I work 
tbe matter. I allow the conversation to drift 
into spiritualistic channels, and if I find that 
one is ignorant of the subject I generally find 
a way lor a copy of The Banner to fall into 
his hands. He reads it. and the paper does the 
rest. In that way I have distributed many 
Banners. I also invite friends to askance. 
Once get the people thinking, and you need 
have uo fear for the results. When a person 
has read The Banner he naturally wants a 
test, and to further look into the matter, and 
the result is easily foreseen.”

Louisiana.
NEW ORLEANS.—Miss Mabel Kline writes: 

“ Rev. W. S. Penick, pastor of the First Bap
tist Cliurcli of Shreveport, La., preached a ser
mon there in the early part of March on the 
‘Separation of the State and Cliurcli.’ His 
discourse was indeed a remarkable one. He 
presented an eloquent and elaborate argu
ment in behalf of the public-school system as 
the mode of preserving, protecting and per
fecting our liberal American institutions and 
rights. So grand was tbo theme and theory of 
perfect freedom in America that prayer in the 
National Congress and State Assemblies should 
be dispensed with as in conflict with the guar
anteed and reserved rights of its members, 
whose creed or want of creed was not in conso
nance with that of tbe chaplains of such 
bodies.

He declared the impropriety of prayer and 
bible-reading in the public schools as imposing 
on some of its attendants, who, as Jews or 
Catholics, were non believers in its doctrines, 
and as contravening the spirit of religious lib
erty and American freedom.

Tho position of Dr. Penick in re this subject 
is akin to that of Bishop Galloway of the State 
of Mississippi, head of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church South, who has frequently declared 
himself, as opposed to the use of the bible in 
the public schools.

The stand taken by Bishop Galloway, Dr. 
Penick and other Protestant ministers for the 
non-use of the bible in public schools, and the 
modified position of the Catholic Uhurqli in 
such matters, will have much influence in be
half of the liberalizing work heretofore re
tarded by religious prejudice and opposition, 
and within tlie near future much discussion 
looking to the eradication of such opposition 
may be expected in the South.”

Connecticut.
DANIELSONVILLE.-De Loss Wood de

fines man as a triune being, consisting of Body, 
Soul and Spirit, each of which ho maintains it 
his duty to develop. “ Spirit,” ho says, “ is the 
counterpart of the physical body. Soul is the 
ego—the life giving principle. Spirit is as real 
and tangible in its sphere as is the body. Soul 
is intangible, unseen, but necessary to thought, 
action—is a part of Deity, as is all life, both 
animate and inanimate. Spirit and soul con
trol the physical, and soul influences and 
£rompts the spirit. Spirit can control spirit.

leatn (so called) is simply the separation of 
the sou) and spirit .from the body. The soul 
bears tbe same relation to tho spirit as the 
spirit does to the body, i. e., the body is a tene
ment., a shell covering for the spirit, and the 
spirit Is a tenement, a shell-covering for the 
soul—tlie one made of material elements, the 
other of spiritual elements. Dissolution causes 
the body to return to its natural state. The 
spirit, freed from the magnetic influences of 
earth, rises to a higher and larger level; it is a 
natural change of condition, and essential to 
the soul’s growth.”

New Jersey.
VINELAND.—Mr. R. M. Adams, recounting 

bis experiences at private sittings hold of late, 
writes that one of tlie many truths be has 
learned at them is that those who in this life 
passed their days seeking ease and comfort, 
and reveling, because having the means to do 
so, in the gratification of every personal wish, 
regardless of every opportunity to do good- to 
others, are among the most unhappy in the 
world of spirits. Many such, he says, come to 
him seeking to know what they can do to 
atone for their wasted life on earth.

Every Spiritualist Should Have It.
“-Outside the Gates" la ah’ interesting account 

of the experiences of a spirit after leaving the body, 
and teaches vab bio lessons to Spiritualists and 
truthseekers alike. Those who have become convinced 
of the reality of splrlt-roturn should find especial 
pleasure In a clear narrative of tbe.way In which spirits 
become purified by unselfish ministration to others. 
Another motive, too, for learning all wo can about a 
future life Is that wo thereby become better fitted for it.

Several other pleasing’and Instructive stories have 
been added since Its first publication, blending spirit 
and earth-life as It actually Is, though so few are able 
tofu1lyreallze.lt. Buy It, read It, and let others read 
It. Some may like to follow the example of one who 
secured a copy awhile ago, and immediately after 
readink It bought another to lend to friends who wore 
not Spiritualists.

Now that Mrs. M. T. Longley has made such a grand 
Investment for the future life In devoting its profits to 
charity, Spiritualists will purely enrich themselves, 
and help others, by purchasing It. With the rapid 
growth of Spiritualism, tbe merits of the work Itself 
and the purpose of Its sale, there should be an enor
mous demand for It. . Alexander SrENOEn.

Chicago, III.

‘ USE DANA’S SARSAPARILLA, IT ’S ’ 
’ “THE KIND THAT CURES.”

WHATSIS GOING ON.
(Specially Contributed to tlie Hanner of Light]

Brand Rapid*. Mich.—Tlio meetings hero aro 
successful In tho highest degree. Our hall Is too small 
to contain tho people whocomo to each service. During 
March Mrs, Maggio Walto of Californio aroused great 
interest here, and made many converts; her tests 
were so convincing that tho Investigator was forced 
to admit tho truth ot splrlt-roturn. If there aro any 
Societies In the East with open dates, whoso mana
gers wish a platform test medium, she Is ono we can 
commend; as a worker In this direction sho stands 
without a superior. Sho has left horo now for Ander
son, Ind., where sho spooks and gives testa during 
April. I hope to have the pleasure ot seeing the good 
work sho Is sure to do there borno witness to by corre
spondents through the columns of myoid friend The 
banner. Thomas Green.

Pori Huron, Mich.—Mrs. N. E. Sheets ot Grand 
Ledge has been in tho held as a lecturer something 
more than a year. Site promises to be one of tho first. 
Mr. H. J. Olney of Port Huron has recently com
menced speaking under control of spirits. I shall be 
surprised It he does not go well to the front as soon as 
experience and use add to his powers. He Is honest, 
true and earnest, and will carry conviction with him.

J. H. White.

Jersey City Height*, N. J.—Meetings (lie held 
— wo aro Informed-where Spiritualism. ‘‘Christian 
Science” and Theosophy are discussed, on Sunday 
evenings, 8 o'clock, at “86 Waverly street. Jersey 
City Heights. Mediums and advanced thinkers In
vited.”

Buffalo, N. Y.—The First Society of Spiritualists 
of this city continues In a prosperous condition. We 
had with us In March Oscar A. Edgerlyof Newbury/- 
fmrt, Mass. Tho work of his guides from onr plat- 
orni won golden opinions from large audiences. The 

subject of one of his evening discourses was " Spirit
ualism aud Its Critics ”—a most opportune theme, as 
the local papers have been inclined to bo sevjsro-hp 
dealing with our Cause ol late.

Mr. Edgerly Is tho speaker In Baltimore, Md., for 
the mouth of April. Mrs. Celia M. Nickerson will be 
with :« In April. M. H. Van Buskirk, Pres.

Bridgeport, Conn.—Through Invitation and hos
pitality of tliat stanch supporter ot spiritualistic 
woik, Mr. James Wilson, Mr. A. E. Tisdale has had an 
engagement for a month; and by hospitality of anoth
er well-known worker In the field. Mrs. Chas. Bel
knap, Mrs. Clara II. Banks, Mrs Nellie J. T. Brigham 
and your correspondent have held meetings with good 
audiences and appreciative ones. G. C. B. Ewell.

Marshall, Tex.- Ben. C. Cooley writes: “ I, as a 
committee of one, am trying to secure the services of 
a good medium (lecture and test) for our place, to 
extend over one or two months. It Is a pioneer effort, 
and will take a good and capable spirit to lay the 
foundation we propose. There are about twelve Spir
itualists liere; our town lias eight or ten thousand 
people, and is ready for a good upheaval- I thought 
perhaps some of our Eastern friends might like to 
take a little trip for health and pleasure and some 
money. It there are any such let them correspond 
with me, and state plainly time, conditions and price.”

Brnuawlck, Ga.—Mrs. Laura Hill (119 Reynolds 
street) writes that Interest and Inquiry are to be met 
with In that place; and wishes to know If a good me
dium for tests or materializations could be Induced to 
come there—and upon what terms? Any medium 
feeling to correspond with Mrs. Hill can address her 
for particulars as above.

New York City.—A correspondent writes: " Mrs. 
A. C. Henderson has filled the winter between New. 
ark. Brooklyn and New York City. As a test medium, 
psychometric reader and lecturer she has few equals. 
She is well calculated, in her diversified gifts and 
magnetic power, to build up the cause ot truth, and 
societies requiring stimulus to activity cannot employ 
a belter agent. Her address Is 102 9tb Avenue. New 
York City.

Troy, N. V.-Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson (Boston) 
appeared before a Troy audience for three Sundays In 
Marell, and gave good satisfaction. Her tests wore 
convincing, and tlie meetings largely attended. Should 
she conclude to visit us again she would meet with a 
cordial reception. B. B. Martis.

April Magazines.
Magazine of Art—Mr. Spielman gives the first 

of a series upon "The National Gallery of British 
Art, ’ this paper relating to its history. Thelllustra- 
tratlons, five In number, Include engravings of " The 
Health of the Bride," by Forbes, and “The Silent 
Greeting," by Alina Tadema. W. P. Frith, R. A., 
writes appreclatlngly of a recently deceased artist, the 
best known aud most talented miniature painter of 
modern times (six Illustrations). The month of March 
Is memorallzed In a brief poem by Swinburne and 
an Illustrated page by Britten. An interesting de
scription ot artistic metal work, produced In India 
and exhibited last year at the Imperial Institute, Is 
given by Sir George Blrkwood (fifteen Illustrations). 
"Our Illustrated Note Book,” “The Chronicle of 
Art” aud "American Art Notes," are entertaining 
and Instructive. New York: Cassell Pub. Co.

St. Nicholas.—New York City Is the subjectot 
the leading paper, written by E. C. Stedman, and il
lustrated with sixteen engravings of prominent streets 
and buildings, and panoramic views of attractive sec
tions. Harry Feun contributes " The Story of Whit
tier’s ' Snowbound;‘" among the Illustrations is a view 
of tlie house described In that poem. N. F. Conant 
describes "The ' Uncle Sam,’ tho Largest Kite In the 
World," made at Dudley Hill, Mass., In 1891. This 
kite was tjventy-two feet high. It was covered with 
forty yards of cotton cloth. It was raised In August 
to a height of one thousand feet, and remained at that 
altitude two hours.. Mr. Conaut gives, particulars of 
Its construction, with Illustrations. Serial stories are 
continued; short stories and other attractive reading 
complete the number. New York; The Century Co.

Wide Awake.—A descriptive sketch of quaintly 
antique Williamsburg carries one back to tbe Colonial 
days of Virginia. An Easter tide sketch of life In 
England Is given In " The Tansy Cake,” by M. Carrie 
Hyde. An Eastertide incident In Florence is pleas, 
antly related in " The Feast of the Little Dove,” by 
Bolle Spaulding. In " Athletics,” Ralph Cracknell 
describes “Cricket as Played In America,” and W. 8. 
Martin, Jr., gives “Seven Good Rules for Base-Ball 
Players to Bear in Mind.” Of other contents are short 
stories, new chapters of three serials, choice poems, 
superb Illustrations, and tbo department ot" Mon and 
Things," etc. Boston; D. Lothrop Co.

WoiiTniNG'/oN’s Illustrated.-" American War- 
Ships of To-Day” is the subject of the opening arti
cle,” by 8. G. W. Benjamin, profusely Illustrated from 
photographs. Mary A. Livermore gives the fourth of 
her interesting papers, "In ‘Ole Vlrglnny’ Fifty 
Years Ago." There aro three stories complete, and 
a superbly illustrated account of “Tho Glaciers of 
Alaska.” A new view of tbe Shakspoaro controversy 
is taken by Mr. A. D. Vinton In an article entitled, 
" Did Shakspeare Write Bacon’s Works? ” Hartford, 
Conn.: A. Worthington & Co.

Ladies' Home Journal.—"The Rector of 8t 
Peters ” Is the title of the opening story. Of portraits 
of notable women are those of the Countess Tolstoi 
And Mrs. F. Marlon Crawford. Mamie Dickens gives 
the last of her six papers, "My Father as I Recall 
Him.” An Illustrated article on " Dainty and Effect
ive Embroidery,” Is contributed by,,Maude Haywood. 
Tho various departments are excellently well filled. 
Philadelphia: Curtis Pub. Co.

The Household reaches Its readers as an Easter 
number, with a cover in colors, and contents that will 
please all and Instruct thousands. Boston: no Boyls
ton street.

Cabbell’s Family Magazine opens with 
"Through London on a Barge." Four complete sto
ries aud chapters ot two serials and a score of miscel
laneous,papers, Including one on football, constitute 
Its contents. New York:-Cassell Pub. Co., 104 Fourth 
Avenue.
Jennebs Millrii Illustrated contains" Dainty 

Work for Women," “Counsels of Perfection,” stories, 
poems and a sketch- of .“ A Wonderful Hindu Wo
man,” Anamdabal Joshee, etc. New York: 114 Fifth 
Avenue. __________ _____

So He Had,—Editor (reaching for Ms walking, 
stirk): " Bo you are the person who sends the poems 
from Polecat Hollow?” The Poet (withpride)—‘'I 
am he Indeed; and I came down to subscribe for your 
paper.” Editor (agitated)—" Oh—er- allow mo then, 
sir, to present you with thia cane, as a token of my es
teem I I purchased it expressly for yon.”—Puck.

- Crying Babies.
Some people do not love them. They should uso 

the Gall Borden Engle Brand1 Condensed .Milk, a per
fect Infant food. A mllllon-Amcrlcan babies have been 
raised to mon and womanhood on tho Eagle brand. 
Grocers ahd Druggists.

■ SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS. .
Lynn. Mn«».-8plrHunl Fraternity holdii meet In bi at 

Rodwell's HnlbeiMiiiirooBlrooLBtinilAysBlSMand?^^ / 
Mm. E* I. Webner, President । Mrs. E lb MenII , 8007.

CWre/i’#Z|W«mnirM MExcbAnffoHall,
U MarKot street. T. J. Troyo, Conductor; MiMB.fi. Collyer, 
(IS Smith street) Bco’y. ■

Worcester. Moss.-Association of Spiritualists, Arc#* 
num Hull, MS Main street. Lectures at 2land 1p,m. Chib 
dren’s Progressive Lyceum nt IL Goo. A. Fuller. M.D..Pros* 
dontt Woodbury 0. Smith, Vlco-Presldenti W* 0, Keyes, 
AccordingSecretary j Mrs. L. E. Dodge, Treasurer ; Mrs. 
Georgia D. Fuller, Corresponding Secretary.

Springfield. Maw.-Tho First Spiritualist Society, 0. .
I. Leonard, President, Worthington street. Tho First Splr- 
Jtiialist Ladles’Aid Society, Mrs.T. M. Holcomb.PrcsIdont.
Mrs E. B. Wood, Secretary, Florida street. Meetings at 
tho hall In Foot’s Block, comer Main aud State streets, every 
Sunday at 2 and 7 r. m. Sociables Thursdays, afternoon aud 
evening.

Chicago, Ill.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists meets 
t Washington Hall, Washington Boulevard, corner Ogden

Avenue, every Sunday at 10M a. M.and7M r. M. Speak- 
r, Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond,
Cleveland. O.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 

moots regularly every Sunday, 10M a. M., In Royal League 
Hnll. Everybody welcome. Charles Collier, Conductor; 
Edward Mapes, secretary, 120 Dare street.

Buffalo, N.Y.-First Spiritualist Society meets Sun* 
days In A. O. U. W. Hall, comer Court and Main streets, at 
2% and 7k P. m. Henry Van Buskirk, President; L. 0* 
Boosing, Secretary, 848 Prospect Avenue.

Baltimore, Md. —The Rollgio-Phllosophlcal Society 
meets every Sunday at 11 A.M. and 8 f. m, at WurUburgers 
Hnll, North Exeter street, near Gay. Chas. A. Zlpp, Secre
tary, 1403 East Madison street. ’

Providence, R.I.—The Spiritualist Association holds 
mootings everj’ Sunday at Columbia Hall, Broad street, at 
2X and p. M. Progressive School nt 1 p. m.

Pittsburgh, Pn.—First Church of Spiritualists, 6 Sixth 
street. Meetings Sunday, at lOh a. m. nnd 7M p* n-J Thurs
day, 7M f. M. Nicolaus Schcnkcl, President; J. H. Lobmoy* 
er, Secretary.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Spiritual Association holds 
nubile meetings over)’ Sunday at 105$ a. m. and 7k p. M., also 
Thursdays at 8 r. m., in Lincoln Hall, 64 Pearl street. Lec
turer during April, 1893,.W. J. Colville. L. D. Sanborn. Sec 
reta»y, 203 North Lafayette street.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—Progressive Spiritualists' So
ciety, Elks’ Haft. Ionia street. Mootings Sundays, 10k a. 11. 
and7k p.m.; Thursdays, 3 f.M. and B p.m. Mrs. Effie F. 
Jossolyn, President.

Detroit, Mich.—Fraternity Hall: Mrs. Minnie Carpen
ter gives lectures and tests Sundays at 2k r* M.

Dayton, O.—The Progressive Spiritualist Alliance holds 
meetings Sundays at 7k r. M.,at Knights of Honor Hall, 110 
East 3d street. J. M. Clark, Pres.; W. E. E. Kates, Seo’y.

Colorado City, Col.—Meetings are hold In Woodman 
Hail, Sundays, at 2 o’clock.

Springfield, Ill.—The Social Wheel of Progression, or 
First Spiritualistic Society, will hold nubile worship every 
Sunday at 2k p.m. at 512 South 9th street. D. N. Lerner, 
President; Miss H. A. Thayer, Secretary.

Norwich, Conn.—First Spiritual Union holds services 
in Grand Anny Hull every Sunday at Ik and 7k r. h. Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 1154 A. m. 
In tho same hall. Mr-. F. M.'Marcy, Conductor.

St. Louis, Mo.—Spiritual Association holds meetings 
every Bunday at 10M a. m. and 7k r. m. at Howard Hall, 3001 
Olivo street. A welcome extended to ail. M. 8. Beckwith, 
President.

Nashville, Tenn.—Tho First Spiritualist Church holds 
meetings every Sunday at 10k a. m. and 7k p* m„ at 602k 
Church street. O. H. Stockell, President; J. W. Young, 
Secretary; Mrs. Nellie A. Ulrich, Pastor.

New Orleans, La.—Association of Spiritualists meets 
©Very Sunday, 7k r. M., at its hall, No. 59 Camp/treet. Geo. 
P. Benson, President. • /

Ban Francisco, Cal.—The Society of Progressive Spir
itualists meets every Sunday morning and owning in Scot
tish Hail, 105 Larkin street. Also a Mediums’ and Confer 
once Meeting every Sunday at 2 p.m. Good mediums and 
speakers always present. 8. B. Whitehead, Secretary.

Oakland. Cal.—Mission Spiritualists meet even’ Sun
day at 2 and 7k p- m. at Native Sons’ Hall, 918 Washington 
street. ______________________________

' MEETINGS IN PHILADELPHIA^
The Flrat Association of Spiritualists moeubat 

Girard Assembly Hall, Ninth street and Girard Avenue (onk 
trance at Hutchinson street). President, Beni. P. Bonner; 
Vice-President, JaniesMarlor; Secretary, Frank H. Morrill, 
221 Chestnut street: Treasurer, James 11. Marvin. Services 
atlO^A.M and I# p.m. Lyceum at 2K pm.

Keystone Spiritual Conference every Sunday at 2K 
P. M., southeast comer 10th and Spring Garden streets. Wlf. 
Ham Rowbottom, Chairman.

The Intcruntioual Spiritualist Asso- , 
elation.

Dr. C. T. I/. Benton, President; Mrs. Dr. Morrell, Vice-Pres 
ident; M. C. Benton, Treasurer; L. A. Caughell, Recording n 
Secretary; II. C. M. Theilig, Corresponding Secretary.

Feeling the necessity of having a home where those Inter
ested in tho spiritual advancement of humanity from all 
parts of the world can be properly represented during the 
coining great event of the 6 World's Fair?' the above Asso
ciation was organized, March 18th, 1893.

Having received numerous letters In response to our 
"earnest call,” we have decided lo bold a Wohld's Fa in 
Convention.

Program.— This Association will convene once or twice 
every week at their place of meeting (which will be an 
nounced later on) throughout Ihe entire Fair season, to dis 
cuss the best means and methods of organizing " Spiritual
ism J’to Insure tho greatest liberty of thought and make 
the best conditions for human happiness, development and 
progress throughout the entire world. We urgently request 
every Spiritualistic, Theosophical and Psychological Asso
ciation, by whatever name, throughout the world, to send 
at least one delegate, who can and will properly represent 
them and the interest of human progress at this most Im 
portant Convention.

Good Mediums, Psychics and speakers are cordially Invited 
to our free platform. atiiLslrofild correspond with us at once, 
especially those contemplating coming to the Fair. State 
time of coming and phases of mediumship.

AH people, regardless of race, creed or nationality, are 
cordially invited from all parts of the world to participate 
In this spiritual and intellectual feast of good things.

To bo cared for while here all persons should notify us at 
once of tho time they are coming, length of time they ex
pect to stay, etc.

All those who have so heartily responded to our "earnest 
call ” will be fully Informed as to whaUs being done soon 
as possible.

Address Immediately, with stamp, for further particulars, 
Dn. C. T. H. Bknton, President, 

International Spiritualist Association, )
_ .. , , _ , Englewood P. 0-, Chicago, ill.)

(Spiritual and Liberal papers please copy.)

Camp-Meeting and State Association.
7b alt Spiritualists of the State of Washington, greeting :

Realizing the need of closer and more harmonious rela
tionship of tho Spiritualists of tbo State of Washington, 
we, tho representatives ot various local societies, hereby 
Issue this call for a State Convention and Camn-Meoting to 
be held In Seattle, Wash., commencing Saturday, Juno 3d 
and continuing ono week, during which time a permanent 
State Association will bo organized and such action taken 
as to advance tho Cause throughout tho State.

Ira D. Bronson.
0. D. Knioht.
Mrs. C. Cornelius.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe.
Mrs. Lanont.
D. C. abrmun.
J. H. ABIIMUN.
P. N. Asumun.
Mr. and Mrs. Spaulding.
Mh. and Mrs. Humhell.
L. Peterson.

And others.

The Spiritualists' International Correspond- 
ino Society.—Information and assistance given to Inquir
ers Into Spiritualism. Literature .on tlie subject and list 
of members will bo sent on receipt of stamped envelope bv 
“JX of the following International Committee; America, 
Mr«; M s£a',w r,’ a.10‘ North Broad street, Philadelphia; Aus
tralia, Mr. Webster, 5 Pcckvlllo street. North Melbourne- 
Canada,Mr. Woodcock," Watomlcho," Brookville: Holland Van Stratton, Mlddellaan, 682; India, Mr. ThomSs HnUom 
Ahmedabad; Now Zealand, Mr. Graham, Huntley, Waikato 
Sweden, B. Fortenson Ade, Christiania; England, J. Allen 
Hon. Sec., 14 Berkley-torraco, White PosMnno, Manor Park 
Essex; or W.C. Robson, French Correspondent, 166 Ryo Hill 
Newcastlo-on-Tyno. Robert Cooper, Pra ’

2 Manchester street, Brighton, Eng.

SPRINGTIME—WITH VARIATIONS.
When the snow and Ice are going, 
When the streets with slush are tlowing; 
When tho brook becomes a river.
When tho south wind makes us shiver;
When the sportsman goes a-fowllng;
When the cats all night are howling;

' When the birds are gayly singing;
When with colds our heads are ringing;
When the buds each day are swelling;
When tho alloy's loud aro smelling;
When the frogs begin their croaklngs, 
And pedestrians get their soakings; 
When the grass from earth Is coming; 
When the tramps resume tlieir “ bumming"; 
When tbo humming bees are busy;
When wo sneeze until we 're dizzy;
When the rain Is always falling, , 
And the Weather most appalling- 
Then It’s spring, capricious season, 
Like her poets, without reason.

—Detroit Free Press.

Unlike tlie Dutch Process
No Alkalies

— OR —

Other Chemicals
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W. BAKER & CO.’S 

reakfastCocoa 
which is absolutely 
pure and soluble.

\lthasmorethanthfeetimei 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowfoot or 

-—7—Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, coiling less than one cintji oun. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
digested. ___________ “

Sold by CrorerseTerywher*.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass, 
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Aidtd by a large corpt gf able writeri.reau And

W. T. Stead Interviewed

Special to the Bannerol Light

MORSE

niitliiiK the existture as to warrant you in

RECEIVED FROM ENGLAND

Raphael’s Almanac

edited by

blood
BOSTON le oldest.

E .1. CARPENTER, 2 Market Block 
WM. KOSTER. JR., 16 Peace street

- ALFRED J ACKSON, Arcade Book. 
A HIGBEE, 62 West Main street.

>.—JAS. LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street.

Here we may be In darkness, as seed in tbe ground; 
for tblsworld Is but the seed bed of eternity; but 
there wo arise In foliage and flower Into an unending 
sunshtnet—Prof. Joseph nodes Buchanan.

That thou may’st Injure no man, dove like be, 
And serpent-llke, that none may Injure thee. 

[Prom the Latin of John Owen, translated by Cow 
per.

may
well be said
of the Superior Medicine, 
the standard

Springfield, Mui
Hartford, <*t.— 1 

' tHy Mule, N. Y 
Star.

E. M. SILL, 89 Trumbull street.
f.-G. F. LEWIS, Publisher of the bay

Oh, brother man, fold to thy heart thy brother, 
"s» Where pity dwells the love ot God Is there:

To worship rightly Is to love each other, 
Each smile a hymn, each kindly deed a prayer.

Tlie fttllt'Wlnc named persons keep tor sale the Bunner 
of Licht, ami either carry tn stork or will order the 
Hpli Ituul and Reformatory Work, which are pule 
Ibhedand for sale by COLBY A RICH:

BRENTANO BROS., No. 5 Union

Busimms Manaoir
............... ....Editobs.

EAD “THE TWO WORLDS.

I wish men to be free
As much from mobs as kings—from you as me. 

—[Byron.

IBAAO D. Rion.. 
Lutuir Colby, 
John w. Dat,

Utes HO LU UIU pUBBlUltlLy UI BpitllrWluin. nuu 
this prevails, as you suggest, in the very high
est quarters. I do not know that there is so 
very much more interest than tliere has al
ways been; the change is not in the increase 
of interest but in the increase of the courage 
of those who are interested. That is to say, 
the pressure of a hostile atmosphere is not so 
heavy as it was."

To what do you attribute this? was my next

No fear have I of life nor death—
The dreaded flight of soul and breath;
Hut not to do my duty here
And die—shall be my constant fear.

—[Omar Khayyam.

question was: 
phenomena of

Yet it is in Reality of Every 
Day Occurrence.'

ORIGINAL E88AY8—Spiritual, Philosophical and Belen 
tJUC,

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, which treats upon spiritual 
and secular events.

SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, 
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL PHENOMENA, and 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In the 

world, etc., etc.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE:

"A falsehood,” says Paley, ‘‘Is a breach of prom
ise, for whosoever addresses bls discourse to a follow- 
man, tacitly agrees to speak the truth, because he 
knows the truth Is expected.”

Are your experiences of tlie 
" mediumship ” of such a na-

JAi E. W. WALLIS. It Is 
lar, vigorous, outspoken, a 
fearlessly wjilrThe " tlufnli 
cates religious progress, etc

' Tho biblo lias become n now book to mo since 
I begun to study those subjects.’ ”

' Thon ensued a pleasing sequel to tho more 
formnl business of tho interview, In tho form 
of an invitation to lunch, which had a further 
pleasure in our being joined by a charming lit
tle lady, a remarkable and noteworthy crystal 
seer, whose contributions, signed "Miss’X.,"

. "—elegies,
And quoted odM, end jewels live words long, 
That, on tho stroichod foro-flngor ot all tlmo, 
Sparkle forever."

In remitting by mall, a Post-Office Money Order on Boa* 
ton, or a Drart on a Bank or Banking House in Boston or 
New York City, payable to tbe order of Colby & Rich, la 
preferabl j to Bank Notes. Our patron can remit the frac- 
tional pat t of a dollar in pottage siamps—ones and twot pr^ 
ferred.

Advertisements published at twenty-five cents per 
line, with discounts for space and time.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paidfor.

When the post-office address of The Banner Is to 
be clranged, our patrons should give us two weeks’ previous 
notice, and be careful to give In full their present as well as 
future address.

ISSUED WEEkry
At 9 Doawortb Street (formerly Montcoaer; 
Place), Corner Province Street. Bo,ton. Maio.

COLBY & RICH, 
Publisher, and Proprietors.

The following communication Is from one ol our cor
respondents, Mrs. Carrie E. Martin, a lady well known 
and highly respected, and who occupies a position of 
the highest social distinction In West Leyden, Mass. 
Her experience Is of such a nature, and its Importance 
to many Is so great and far-reaching, that we give It 
to our readers In her own words:

“ Last summer I was all run down, bad chills, no ap
petite, very little sleep nights and none days, faint 
spells, trembling feelings, and was so weak I could 
hardly walk around the room. I continued to run 
down tn health and strength until I feared utter nerv
ous prostration with its untold miseries.

“ 1 sent for our town physician, and he came a good 
many times. 1 soon bad to give up work entirely; 
still his medicines did mo no good. I tried to ride out 
one morning, but went only a few rods and bad to 
come home. My husband then went to church, leav
ing me with tho hired help and my children. Such a 
terrible day as 1 spent tongue cannot describe. I could 
scarcely get from the couch to a chair.

" When my husband came In from church I told him 
I was woise, and that I would dlq If I did not get help 
soon; that 1 would not take any more of tbe doctor’s 
medicine, but try Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and 
nerve remedy If he thought best.

" He advised me to try It, and went Immediately and 
got a bottle, which I began to take. l'j> to this time 
we knew nothing ot Its value except us we had seen it 
advertised.

any such admlMlon: but, taking tlielr boat 
minds, I should say they have Drastically made 
up their minds in favor of that hypothesis."
I thanked Mr. Stead for tho valuable hints 

his answer contained, and then asked him: 
"Have any members of the S. 1’, It. expressed 
any opinion upon the nature of what I ven
ture todonomluato the ' Auto-Telepathic Psy- 
chography ’ you have hod such remarkable ex
periences In?" • X

“ I have communicated tho facts," aid Mr. 
Stood, “of what you call ‘auto-telepathic pys- 
ohography ’ to Prof. Sldgwick, Mr. Myers, mK 
Balfour and Prof. Barrett, who constitute tho 
heads of tlie Society, but as they have the ma
terial under consideration, ana have not yet 
been in a position to examine my proofs, or 
cross-examine my witnesses, it is not for me 
to say anything as to the conclusion they will 
reach. You must not anticipate the verdiot in 
a case which is still subjudice, but I think 1 
may say that they have recognized, in the 
frankest possible manner, that if tbe state
ments which 1 have made are scientifically

"To many things. Materialism of the coarser 
and grosser sort has worn Itself out. The Theo
sophical movement, especially Mrs. Besant’s 
adhesion to it, has compelled many to think, 
both among the extreme unbelievers and the 
narrowly orthodox. To put it quite familiarly, 
both Atheists and Christians have felt that 
there must be something'in .‘spooks,’ if they 
could do for Mrs. Besant what the churches 
failed to do; for. of course, though Mrs. Besant 
scouts Spiritualism, it was Spiritualism which 
led her to her present creed. Then another 
influence widen undoubtedly has had- its 
weight, has boon the investigations of the So
ciety for Psychical Research. That Society is 
by no means n spiritualistic institution, as you 
know,, but it owed its existence, in . a great 
measure, to Mr. Stainton Moses, and after sev
eral years ,of very skeptical investigations, Its 
leading members have practically come to the 
conclusion that tho permanence of tho indi
vidual offer death is capable of demonstration. 
They have never put this on record, arid some 
of them, no. doubt,, are vehemently hostile to

tuiq DADCD ""w ,’pfu"»<i ™ "k at geo. p. rowell 
Inio rniLn a CO.b Newspaper Advertising Bureau 
(10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may be made 
for It in New York.

Is death tbe end? Over the grave bends Love, sob 
blng, and by her side stands Hope [•] and whispers— 
We shall meet again. Before all life Is death, and 
after all death is lite. Tbe tailing leaf, touched with 
the hectic flush, tliat testifies of Autumn’s death, Is. 
tn a subtler sense, a prophecy ot Spring.—Robert 0. 
Ingersoll.

[• Spiritualism says -• Knowledge lowers, and declares."— 
Elis. J

AVER’S 
SARSAPARILLA

Its- long record 
assures you that what 
has cured others 

will cure you

• !!.’*. * MCKIE I . 'I \ Il I I ' .

"In the course of two days out family physician 
came in, and saying that he found me about the same, 
finally told me that he had concluded to ask for coun
sel. He informed me that I might choC^ any doctor 
1 preferred to meet him in cohsidtatiop. i

" 1 said to him ‘Thru you consider t/e pretty badly

The Prophetic Messenger and Weather Guide, 
FOB, 1893.

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matterand Tables, 
Prediction* of the Event# and the Weather

That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.
A LARGE HIEROGLYPHIC.

By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century 
Sc vein j Third Year, 1893.

L~?vURW WHLHE AUEUt [Alls, ;□ 
Bart Cough Byrup. Taatoa Good. Use

, tn time, Boldbydroggtoto.’

_ practical utilization of these psyohio 
powers\where writing, and other forms of psy- 
cioal communication between the living, and 
tho living and tbe departed, could be instituted ?

Or, Is Man Alone Immortal?
MX ^V. OHAKIJeS JOSIAH ADAMS. 1 '

At its outset tho author states his purpose to bo: ? To call 
attention to the fact that man possesses tho physical facul
ties lu common with tho beast;... To attempt to show that 
In a degree tho lower animal has tho Intellectual, moral anil 
spiritual faculties In common with man.innd tO'discuss, 
whether there Is any argument lu favor of man’s Immortal-, 
Ity which may not giro us hope for a future fdr Our more1 
bumble brethren, who cannot speak for themselves.’/,, 0 ,,

Cloth, Urao,np. 202. Price 81.00.'. f:.. .
For sale by COLBY A RIOHzC: . ’ ’'VO’J aI’MZz-J

quite os important as the greatest discoveries 
of modern times."

Thinkingsome light might be obtained upon 
tbe characteristics pertaining to mediumship 
my next question was: Do you, when writing 
under the conditions of telepathic correspond
ence, experience any muscular, nervous or

matters. During a chatty and interesting hour 
Mr. Stead narrated many Incidents in his ex- 
gaoes, mostly, unfortunately for this pur- 

of a private nature. But one idea he 
hed, and recurred to with much insistence, 

..«> whether i&were possible to establish a bu-
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for $12.00.

return, the possibility of personation by intel
ligences to an extent that almost baffles detec
tion. 1 must also admit, Mr. Morse, that the 
discovery of what you describe as ’auto-tele
pathic psychography,' brings into the field a 
conflicting hypothesis to that of spirit-return. 
If my friend living in Edinburgh can use his 
mind to make my hand write a letter, why 
may not my friend’s mind be equally able to 
control the medium's tongue ? There is no 
reason to believe tliat the hand is more under 
the influence of another mind than the tongue. 
This opens tho door to the possibility that 
when mediums are controlled by an intelli
gence which communicates information, as 
from spirits to earthly friends, they may really 
be controlled by those friends themselves. I 
do not say that I expect this explanation is 
correct. It seems to me to bo encompassed by 
greater difficulties than the other. For in
stance, the controlling intelligence, if it be your 
friend’s mind, has no motive for concealing its 
identity. When my friends write with ruy 
hand tliey write their names at the beginning 
and end of each message. But the controlling 
intelligences, with very few exceptions, always 
profess to be the spirits of tliose who aro what 
is commonly called dead.”

Expressing myself as well pleased at the co- 
fent and discriminative replies to my queries, 

ventured one more. It was a pleasure to no
tice that, though considerably personal in char
acter, Mr. Stead received it with all frankness, 
and cordially replied without reserve. I asked 
him: Have you arrived at any opinion whether 
theso inquiries, either telepathic or spiritual
istic—the latter especially—are likely to affect 
your opinions upon the great questions of Re
ligion and tho Life Hereafter? Or am I to 
take it that your interest in all those questions 
is, at present, in the phenomena rather than 
any possible philosophy that may be evolved 
therefrom ?

In a voice indicative of firm conviction Mr. 
Stead replied: “1 think that those inquiries 
will result in great good. They will broaden 
our conceptions of life, and they will verify be
lief in the invisible, and they will for many 
millions break the yoke of materialism. I do 
not care an atom for the phenomena compared 
with the religious and philosophical results to 
which they seem to point. Phenomena are 
like a compass: they are interesting in them 
selves, no aoubt, but to the ordinary man—anti 
I am a very ordinary man—the Importance ol 
a compass is that it enables us to cross tho seas. 
so it is with these phenomena. Now as to the 
effect it would have upon my own rellgioub 
opinions. I can only say that, so far, it-ha* 
deepened and broadened and made more real 
all the beliefs on which 1 have hitherto stood: 
the probation and especially the conception of 
tills mortal life as a mere fragment of an Im 
mensely greater circle of existence has been 
rendered more real. There is, also, a great 
charm about it, because of the extent to which 
it enables one to realize the fact tliat the phe
nomena recorded in tho Old and New Testa
ments were, not exclusively conflnod to those 
times, but are recurring constantly around us. 
Nothing is so fatal to a real grasp of tho bible
teaching as the paralyzing sense of tho idea 
that, the (laws governing the world then, and 
the phenomena of existence In those, days; 
were quite'different from those of tho life 
which we are now living. As a very devoted

footed your health or mind injuriously or oth
erwise, or in any way ?

"No, in no way. I experience no muscular, 
nervous or mental impression, nor am 1 con
scious of the least difference when my hand has 
been controlled by a person who is living on 
the earth-plane, or who has passed to the other 
side. I am afraid I am a very dense subject,” 
smilingly added Mr. Stead, “and am not in the 
least degree susceptible to such influences. 
My hand moves, but it neither affects my 
health, or my mind, one way or the other. 1 
am, after writing, as I was before, not better, 
nor worse, so far at least as I can see.”

My next question was shaped to ascertain the 
direction in which Mr. Stead might think this 
automatic writing might point as concerned us 
individually, the world practically, and as an

“It would require a volume to answer your 
four-headed question, and I can only briefly 
state some of the conclusions to which this 
writing seems to point. First, as concerns the 
individual; it reveals unsuspected depths in 
the abyss of personality. The automatic hand 
operates to a certain extent like a spectrum 
which divides the rays of light, and enables 
you to dissect character. It is a great revealer 
of what may be regarded as the inner sanctum 
of the mind, especially of the emotions. We all 
go through life more or less masked, but when 
we write through each other’s hands we ex 
press our likings and dislikings, our wants and 
our antipathies, with an unrestrained reserve 
that is very startling. As a practical possibil
ity it seems to point to the substitution of au
tomatic telepathy for both telegraph wires ami 
telephones. But at present, of course, we are 
a long way frofithgt. If it is true, as I have 
repeatedly provtfir it to be true, that a friend 
in Edinburgh cau write to me long ami precise 
dispatches by using my hand in London, it 
seems to me wc have come upon a latent power 
of the human mind that, if we studied it at
tentively, would carry us a long way toward 
the annihilation of space as an obstacle, to hu
man intercourse. I am not a scientific man, 
and therefore cannot answer that part of your 
question as to science. I have given the ex- 
pianation my ‘spook’ gives, ami withoiq. com
mitting myself to it, I cau only say thif it is 
at least as good a working hypothesis as any 1 
have seen.”

Thinking that a definite statement upon the 
reality of mediumship and the possibility of 
spirit communication might prove of use to 
those wjio decline to accept such matters upon 
the assertion of Spiritualist-, my following

It may be asked, What is your opinion of Mr. 
Stead? My answer would be, he is frank, open, 
sincere. Honest certainly, and though not one 
of us yet, he is fighting our battle more effec
tively than were he counted as one of our 
household. Bidding him adieu, and heartily 
thanking him for his kindness in sparing two 
hours of his much-occupied time, I left him, 
well satisfied with Any interview with one of 
the strongest personalities and most strenuous 
lives in the ranksof journalism to day. Jostled 
by the streaming throng of the bustling Strand, 
I asked how many know that one W. T. Stead, 
who daily toils hard-by, is making history, and 
playing a part in the ushering in of that newer 
Reformation that will, finally, banish the crude 
negations of a cold materialism, and the fan
tastical tenets of a dying ecclesiasticism, and 
help establish in their place tho reign of peace 
and spiritual truth, which latter sliall answer 
in the affirmative once for all the old, old ques
tion, " If a man die, shall he live again ? ” But 
whether any knew or not, such a man lives, 
and is doing his part for our Cause to-dayI
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It does not take a sharp goad to drive willing peo
ple to drink.

ence of such a thing as mediumship, and the 
actuality of communicating with spirits — 
spirits of departed human beings?

To which Mr. Stead made the following most 
suggestive reply: “That certain persons are 
possessed of the faculty or power which ena
bles them to become mediums of other intelli
gences, 1 have no doubt in the world; the 
phenomena are of constant occurrence, and 
capableof close observation, and I do not think 
any one who has had the patience to look into 
tbe matter has ever come but to one conclu
sion. Whether the intelligences which control 
the medium can or cannot be identified as 
spirits of departed human beings, is a question 
upon which, it seems to me, there is sufficient 
evidence to justify the existence of that theory 
as the best available working hypothesis. There 
are many difficulties in tbe way of regarding 
it as a scientifically proved fact. Many of 
tliese difficulties arise, no doubt, from tbe lack 
of scientific observation, and of careful, pains
taking experiments by competent observers, 
but a good many difficulties belong to the sub
ject itself. There is, for instance, admitted by
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What Spiritualism has Done I

A correspondent of The New Bedford (Mass.) 
Evening Journal has a letter defending Spiritual
ism from the usual stock charges of the bigot and 
doubter, in the course of which he (or she) em
bodies the following paper, which can be profit
ably perused by even Spiritualists themselves, 
at a time when—as will be seen by reference 
to our columns elsewhere—the first droppings 
of the great shower of commemorative reports 
are beginning to bear witness to tlie gratitude 
of glad hearts all over the country for what 
the New Revelation (begun forty-fiveyears agm 
means to them and to the world:
... 1 quote from the writings of one of tlie greatest 

advocates anil ablest speakers on spiritual matters 
that the Spiritualists have In tlielr ranks, viz : Mbs. 
Emma II ahiunge Britten. . . The quotation Is from 
a copy of a paper written and laid by her with a foun
dation stone of the Spiritual Temple. Oldham, Lan 
cashlre, Eng., April nth, 1887. It rims as follows:

" What has Spiritualism taught, and what good has 
It done fur humanity ?

First. It proves man’s Immortality and the exist 
ence of a spiritual universe.

Second. It destroys all fear ot death, annihilates 
the doctrine of eternal punishment, and substitutes 
the cheering assurance of eternal progress.

Third. It sweeps away Ihe Idea ot a personal devil 
anil locates the sources of evil In man's own Imper
fections.

Fourth. It denies the soul corrupting doctrine of 
any vicarious atonement tor sin. and on the testi
mony of millions of Immortal spirits solemnly amrms 
that every gulltysoulmustarl.se and become Its own 
savior.

Fifth, ft Ignores the degrading conception of a par- 
Hal and vindictive God, anil substitutes the worship 
of an Infinite, eternal and all-perfect spirit, an Alpha 
and Omega, all love, wisdom And law.

Sixth. It demolishes the absurd and materialistic 
conception ot the theological heaven and hell, making 
each a state ot happiness or misery, dependent,on the 
good or evil within the soul Itself.

Seventh. It Is the death blow to superstition, sec 
karlaiilsm and religious persecution, but the friend 
aud promoter of all reforms that tend to elevate and 
benefit humanity.

Eighth. Whilst Spiritualism proclaims that tliere 
Is a standard ot truth In everything, It acknowledges 
man's Incapacity to discover all truth, and therefore 
It fetters no one’s opinion, and teaches, but never 
forces Its beliefs on any one.

Ninth. Concerning all spiritual life, state and be
ing, Spiritualism accepts no theories that are not sus
tained by proven facts and corroborative testimony.

Tenth. Its phenomena- being all based upon Immu 
table principles of law-open up eudless arenas ot 
new research tor science, and Its concensus of revela
tions being founded upon facts, tends to place true re
ligion ou the basis of science, and vitalize science 
with all that Is true and practical In religion.

Eleventh. Spiritualism Is a ceaseless Incentive to 
practice good; It retinites Hie friends separated by 
death; strengthens the weak aud dissolute by tbe 
presence of angel guidance and protection; cheers 
the afflicted with the certainty of another and better 
world, where justice will be done anil every wrong 
will be righted. It Is terrible only to the guilty, prov
ing that spirit eyes can and do read every secret 
crime, and that all crimes must bemjipridoned and 
atoned for by personal suffering aud personal com
pensation before any guilty soul can attain happiness 
hereafter.

Twelfth. Spiritualists have no creed, hut may all 
unite In the following simple summary: I believe In 
the fatherhood of God, the brotherhood of man, the 
Immortality of the soul, personal responsibility, com
pensation and retribution hereafter tor all the good or 
evil deeds done here, and a way ot eternal progress 
open to every human soul that wills to tread It by the 
path ot eternal good."

Thus It will be seen that Spiritualists leave people 
to search for the truth of Its phenomena and pblloso 
pity themselves, as Its claims are open to every true 
and honest investigator, and all who wish to obtain 
knowledge as to producing Its phenomena can have 
free a small book entitled " Rules tor Forming Spirit 
ual Circles,” by sending tlielr address to Colby & Rich, 
Banner or Light, 0 Bosworth street, Boston.
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To the Editors of the Banner of Light;

Spiritualists everywhere have reason to ac
knowledge the candor and courage of Mr. W. 
T. Stead in boldly proc lain) ing the reality of cer
tain forms of psychical experience that he has 
passed through. In a general sense those ex
periences are not new to the spiritual communi
ty. In one particular, however, they are dis- 
t inctive and peculiar to Mr. Stead himself. The 
automatic writing received from living persons 
is a unique experience in the annals of psychi 
cal phenomena. It is, too, a noticeable sign of 
the times when so able a journalist and so prom
inent a man openly and frankly acknowledges 
tbe truth of tliose matters for which we have 
so long contended, and over which we have 
fought so long a battle against the scorn and 
vituperation of tbe ignorant and prejudiced. 
His not too much to claim that tho publica
tion of these experiences iu Mr. Stead's life, 
and tbe issuing of his last Christmas number 
of the Review of Reviews, is a marked episode 
in the progress of our work—if it is not the 
opening of a new epocli therein.

As aught that pertains to so well-defined a 
personality as Mr. Stead’s cannot fail to be of 
interest, your correspondent inquired of that 
gentleman whether he would, in tlie interest 
of your readers, grant him an interview, so tliat 
some authoritative statement of his views 
might go fortli to tbe spiritual public. A very 
hearty response in the affirmative was cheer
fully accorded, and tbe results of that inter
view are herein embodied.

A PEN PORTRAIT.
Mr. Stead courteously received his interview

er in bis cosy private office, situated in the hand
some Mowbray House block, on the Thames 
Embankment, righty under the shadow of’the 
historic Temple, and'in siglit of tbe teeming 
life and the flowintriyer. On all sides were 
the evidences of a Diisy’rnan. Books lined the 
walls, littered the floor, covered tbe tables, 
chairs,mantels, indeed, rested wherever a book 
could find room. A type-writer was there, also 
the famous private secretary, a genial-man
nered and pleasing-featured young lady, deep in 
tbe transcription of voluminous notes, was hard 
at work; the man himself pacing the apartment 
with nervous energy, literally alive with life. 
A man tall of stature, quick of eye, decided as 
to speech. A well-shaped head firmly seton 
good square shoulders.. Evidently,of good old 
Northman stock. Features well defined, evi- 
dencing determination, and yet the singular 
delicacy of skin and softness of eye betokening 
a man of high sensibility, unflinching purpose 
and indomitable energy. An unconventional 
man, too, a man who works as a worker should, 
untrammeled by the restraints of personal 
pride or social exclusion. A voice that was 
clear aud ringing, tliatuttered its words in tbe 
notes of clear conviction, and, all in all, a man 
that impressed you with his immense energy, 
will, enthusiasm, honesty and manliness. A 
man first and last. A journalist who infuses 
humanity into journalism.
h THE INTERVIEW.

A cordial greeting, and a hearty invitation 
to be seated, and the scribe was at once at ease. 
Having a definite purpose in view tbe inter
viewer proceeded to catechise Mr. Stead by 
first Inquiring Of him the results of his making 
known to the world bls experiences, in the fol
lowing question:

Should I be correct in assuming that the 
publication of your remarkable experiences 
lias elicited the fact of the existence of a wide
spread Interest In such matters, among all 
classes of society—especially so among the ed
ucated and cultured ?
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" 1 then said to him: ' Perhaps you will be offended, 
but 1 have not taken any of your medicine for two 
days, but am taking Hi. Greene's Nervura blood amp 
nerve remedy.’

"He answered ‘lam not offended, if it will help 
you I shall be very glad. You may continue its use a 
week, and if no better, then we will have counsel.'
“But at the end of a w« ek I was better. In (wo 

; weeks I was a good deal better—no Hillis, no faint 
feelings—I could eat some and sleep quite well. In 

i three weeks I was around and about the house, in 
1 four weeks my hired girl left me, and I went to doing 
; my housework alone, and have since continued to do 
! so, with seven in the family.

“Since that time our family physician has adsised 
: its use from time to time, saying that it would keep up 
1 my strength better. He has advised others to take it. 
i telling them of the good It did me, and to-day I have 

reason—yes, great reason—to thank God for my re- 
' covery, and through the use of Dr. Greene’s Nervura 

blood and nerve remedy. I am only too glad to testify 
to Its merits. God bless Dr. Greene and his wonderful 
medicine.”

This remarkable remedy Is purely vegetable and 
harmless, and can be procured at any drug store for 
$1 per bottle. Like the above able and excellent phy
sician, all doctors of high standing recommend the 
sick to use It, for It cures. It Is especially lurvni- 
mended to take as a spring medicine. Everybody 
needs a spring medicine, and both physicians and the 
people unite In pronouncing this the best of spring 
remedies. Use it now, sure. Doctors prescribe and 

j recommend It because it Is not a patent medicine, but 
a physician's prescription, the discovery of the eminent 
specialist, Dr. Greene of 31 Temple Place, Boston, 
Mass., who is so wonderfully successful In curing all 
forms of nervous and chronic diseases, and who ran 
be consulted free, personally or by letter.
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“A Bridge io the Unworn.*’
The Christian llbrld (Eng.) of Feb. 91 h con

tains a leading editorial almost two columns 
long on spirit-communion, and the relations of 
tliis world to the otlier—under the title, "A 
Bridge to tlie Unseen,” which is of striking in
terest, besides being of timely significance. It 
sets out with the inquiry: ” Is the present age 
about to receive, on a great scale, fresh evi
dence concerning man’s relation to tlie spirit- 
world?” adding that “there is no doubt such 
a reinforcement to faith would be an im
mense boon to multit tides of perplexed minds.” 
It feels obliged to admit that, in spite of all the 
arguments of theologians, the supernatural 
element in the Scriptures, and the important 
church doctrines founded upon it, have, with a 
large section of tlie thinking world, been of 
late falling into discredit. And it frankly con
fesses that " it is evident that the materialism 
and agnosticism which of late have so loudly 
claimed to represent the really cultured and 
sane mind of the age, and which flatly deny to 
man any knowledge of the unseen, are now 
being squarely challenged , on tlieir own 
ground.” Il insists, therefore, that the agnos
tics must either explain these phenomena or 
abate their own pretensions. And it concludes 
that “the theme is ripe for a thoroughly scien
tific investigation, and for a scientific verdict.”

Reciting the declaration of Hume that mir
acles are contrary to our experience, while 
false or mistaken evidence is not, the Christian 
World feels compelled to admit that it has 
made men prodigiously skeptical on tho sub
ject of Scripture testimony. Recalling Re
nan’s declaraf ion that Christ's career came to 
an end with His last sigh upon the cross, aud 
Strauss’s demonstration, to his own satisfac
tion at least, of the way in which tho myth of 
tho Resurrection arose, It concedes the fact 
that many’ people aro disposed to take it for 
granted that the witness of the Evangelists, of 
St. Paul and of the early church has been 
finally disposed of. And it quotes from the 
recently published volume of essays by Leslie 
Stephen, his contention that tho “whole vis
ion (of the future workllhas become so shadowy 
aud uncertain that its hopes and its terrors 
cease alike to have any tangible influence." 
Mr. Buchanan, in ono of his latest epistles on 
tho controversy provoked by his poem, is cited 
as saying that “ the question between Christ 
or Christianity and the world is this — Is 
there or is there not another life beyond this 
life we live? ""“Further, that “ if Christ estab
lished that splendid certainty, Christianity 
will never be played out. . .. Humanity up to 
date has proceeded on the assumption that it 
was false, or at least doubtful."

Its significant general admission is, that “ the 
growth of the scientific spirit in its application 
to the study of history has caused men to judge 
of the phenomena of past epochs by the laws 
which they find operating in their own; and 
the tendency is increasingly strong, as these 
representative quotations show, to reject state
ments as to what has happened in the past 
which are not borne out by corresponding ex
periences in the present. The challenge to 
Christianity then is, if it would bring tlie world 
back to a genuine belief in its "supernatural” 
histories, “ to:produce corroborative evidence 
from contemporary phenomena." Mr. Stephen,. 
in his essays, asserts that theology is unable to 
scientifically prove one single point of its con
tention about the supernatural. It is exactly 
upon1 this crucial poi nt, say a the Christian 
JFbrW, ajid with a weight of truth tliat cannot 

. be overborne, that ’'a large and constantly in
creasing body of witnesses, whom it would be 
very difficult to convict either of fraud, or of 
imbecility, are coming forward to declare that 
the evldenco demanded, and declared impossi
ble of production, l« actually ’accessible" :

. In support of its assertion, it cites for the

present three books—tlie first by Florence 
Marryatt, “Thore is No Death,’’ the second by 
Mr. W. T. Blend, on " Ghosts,” to furnish tes
timony for tbe Psychical Research Society, 
and the third jjyaclefjtyman of tho Church of 
England, wlllitiiovitlo, "Do the Dead Re
turn?” Tho former relates In hor book her 
oxporience of in torcourso with departed friends, 
her deceased daughter among thorn, an evi- 
donco which she declares to to as good as any 
which Stanley could produce of the truth of 
his assertions about Ills Central African forest. 
Mr. Stead, formerly editor of tho Pall Mall 
Gazette, and now editor of The Heview o) lie- 
views, is furnishing testimony of communica
tions received by himself from tho spirits of 
" dead ” persons, on the truth of wliich he is 
prepared lo stake his entire reputation. Com
ing to the book, “Do the Dead Return?” 

avowedly written by “A Clergyman of the 
Church of England,” full of personal expe
riences which he challenges the deniers of an 
existence after death to explain, his declara
tion is quoted that up to some three years 
since he had “shared the generally received 
opinions respecting the phenomena commonly 
described under the term Spiritualism, and had 
ascribed them partly to self delusions and sub
jective impressions of particular minds, partly 
to fraud and trickery.” But being subsequently 
led to investigate the subject for himself, he 
declares that, in the company of friends whose 
intelligence and probity were beyond ques
tion, he had received messages from the “so- 
called dead ” by rappings, by writing, and by 
the spoken voice. He reproduces facsimiles 
of some ofThq^writing received by him on the 
pages of his book. Once, he says, he held a 
deeply interesting conversation for nearly two 
hours respecting the present and tho future life 
and tbe subject of spirit-intercouse, when 
the voices, with parting greetings, died away.

------ )
He further testifies that, in company with a 

number of trusted fellow-witnesses, he had 
seen the materialization of some departed 
friends, whose features were recognized, and 
who gave other unmistakable evidence of tlieir 
identity. They sawgleams and flashes of light, 
and what might be described as “tongues of 
fire.” Varied degrees of intelligence were 
shown by those communicating with them, 
rome of which exhibited great mental capac
ity. On one occasion, when some exceedingly 
complex and metaphysical questions were pro
posed, lie says, "the answers of the spirits 
were at all times clear and comprehensive, and 
so quick that the question was scarcely form
ulated before the answer came on each sepa
rate point with extraordinary precision, lucid- 
ity and exactness of expression.” After giv
ing an account of the materialization scene, 
the writer remarks, “it seems to me somewhat 
childish, after such an experience, to waste 
time in seeking to disperse Hie doubts of the 
unbelieving" "I believe,” says he, “that a 
gathering together of a number of devout men 
of pure heart, and with a reverent desire for 
truth, is the best type of a seance. It is the 
prayerful, aspiring, elevated tone of mind 
which produces that peculiar magnetic power 
and atmosphere, if 1 may so call it, into which 
evil influences cannot peuclrate. This, ilseems 
to me, is tbe only legitimate method of spirit- 
intercourse, the only form of seance to which 
the Now Testament bears witness.” This is 
rightly pronounced by tho Christian World to 
be “a remarkable book.”

It may well say, as it does, that the gain- 
sayers and deniers of the age have a plainly- 
defined issue pul before them. Il asserts that 
“ the New Testament is a record of spiritual 
phenomena and revelation. We aro told,” it 
adds, “these things are incredible because 
nothing answering to them is producible now. 
It is for materialistic agnosticism, in the light 
of what is declared to be actually going on in 
our midst, lo prove that statement."

Thus it will be seen that in England no less 
than in this country the phenomena are bring
ing homo to the general consciousness a knowl
edge of spirit intercourse and of the close re
lations of tbe two worlds that it is idle any 
longer to attempt to parry the force of or 
to deny. This knowledge is penetrating the 
church as well as the ranks of tho people, and 
extorting admissions in regard to its reality, 
which materialism and agnosticism are openly 
challenged to confute. Truth is working like 
leaven among the masses, nor is there any 
human power to arrest its progress. It is 
bound in the fullness of limo to cover the earth 
as the waters cover the sea.

i

I

I 
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Cautioii to the People of the United 
States.

It is said that eternal vigilance is the pi ice 
of liberty. It unquestionably IS. Therefore, 
fellow-citizens In every Stale in this Union, the 
Banner of Light warns you, ono and all, to be 
on your guard in order to frustrate tlie dreadful 
money “combinations,” but more especially 
tbe really dangerous attempt which is evident
ly crystallizing at this very time to make tlie 
"Regular Medical Faculty ”—so called—a gi
gantic and tyrannical oligarchy. This move
ment unquestionably has its ramifications in 
every State of the Union.

This paper has fought it successfully in a ma
jority of States—and in others has mitigated 
its most destructive features—for sixteen years; 
now it Is again before our Legislature under a 
new and most subtle guise.

In the State of Maine, where tbe common 
people are known and appreciated for strong 
common sense, the medical monopolists made 
their latest effort to obtain the passage of an 
openly-declared “ doctors’ plot law,” and sus
tained a signal defeat. We are not yet aware 
of the result of their conflict in Connecticut; 
but in the great Stale of New York, The Ban
ner learns with the deepest regret that the 
octopus has just shown itself in the shape of a 
bill now before that Legislature to establish a 
new law to govern the manitfacture and sale of 
proprietary medicines. This is simply a lever 
to future enactments of a yet more stringent 
character.

It is declared by the druggists, manufactur
ers and others, in regard to this matter, that if 
the members of the Legislature should inform 
themselves in the various phases of this sub
ject there would be no chance of the bill be
coming a law, as it is against the interests of 
the people, as well as against those of the man
ufacturers and sellers. Tlie results that would 
follow the passage of such a bill have been set 
forth in a Remonstrance, numerously signed, 
and sent to the Legislature. Some of the ob
jections urged by the New York remonstrants 
are as follows: . .......

"The bill confers, extraordinary powers upon the 
Board' of Health,: endowing It .'wlthjahsolute;-power 
utterly to suppress, at Its will, the sale of every pro
prietary medicine In this.8tate<regftrdless of fis merits, 
of tho Wants of tho. public. A court is to be estab

lished, tho decisions of which nre to bo governed solely 
by Its own cherished opinions or prejudices, Influenced 
only by such evidence ns mny be gathered from an 
analysis made by Itself, or Its jyiresontatlvo. From 
Its decrees there Is provided no appeal.- The State 
Board of Health Is thus to bo exalted above every 
other court. This act would place In the hands of a 
tow physicians of this State, through-the Slate Board 
of Health, tho opportunity to annihilate and ruin a 
great Industry, In which IS Invested vast capital, and 
which furnishes employment to many thousands.

Thia act would practically confiscate all stocks of 
proprietary medicines now In tlie hands of dealers, 
both wholesale and retail. Tho proposed legislation 
would prove utterly Impracticable In Its application. 
The medicines proposed to bo analyzed are almost 
wholly vegetable compounds. It Is, therefore, hardly 
necessary to state that It would bo quite Impossible 
by chemical analysis to determine their composition 
with any degree ot accuracy. Furthermore, It It were 
possible to determine their constituent Ingredients by 
such analysis, the number of proprietary medicines 
sold In lids State will be found by examination ot a 

j wholesale price list to number not less than five thou
sand, while It is a fair estimate to say that there are 
as ninny more ot local sale that are not listed. It 
will readily be seen that It. would be u physical Impos
sibility to deal with thenras proposed.

Is It to be decreed that the sale of all these popular 
I remedies shall bo suspended until each can be care- 
I fully analyzed—a process which, It practicable at all, 

would cost tho State Board of Health, or its appoin
tees, many years ot diligent labor to accomplish? The 
State Board of Health already has ample power un
der existing laws to examine any proprietary medi 
cine that may be suspected of being harmful, or that 
may be complained of. and, If found dangerous to pub 
lie health, to suppress the sale of tho same, as has 
been done repeatedly with food products deemed to 
be harmful."

The same state of affairs measurably’ exists 
in Massachusetts-as noted by us last week. If 
the people do not act in such matters—by send
ing in Remonstrances, amending the hearings 

before tlie LeglalaUsp-rommittee, etc.-and act 
at once, they will regret tlieir lukewarmness. 

There is much more than a patent-medicine 
or drug compounding and-dispensing law at 
slake. Remember tills fact!

That Virginia Well, Again.
| The third number of tbe Psychical Review (organ 
I of the American Psychical Society) opens with a re

port by Prof. A. E. Dolbear and T. E. Allen of a visit
made by them to Handsom's Station, Va., for the pur
pose of personally investigating the phenomena al
leged to occur In a well on the estate of Col. J no. J. 
Deyer, at that place. The report Is given individually 
by each ; that of Prof. Dolbear tilling the precedence, 
Mr. Allen following and not agreeing In some Import 
ant particulars with tlie conclusions of Prof. D. Not 
being able from personal observation to determine In 
the matter, wehre not in a situation to give an opinion 
as to whether actual phenomenal appearances have 
been seen In that well or not ; but It seems strange 
that If, as Col. Deyer says, from four to five thousand 
persons have looked Into It, most of whom avowed 
they saw strange objects, that they should every one 
of them been mistaken. Prof. Dolbear says:

• • When tho mirror was held over It (the water), of 
course tlie dark linage of It was plainly to be seen. 
As wc peered Into the well, wondering what we should 
see, the dark Image ot the mirror began to grow 
lighter until it looked milky. Both ot us saw this."

We are not told that they made any effort to learn 
the cause of this, or that they waited to see what form 
the milky appearance might eventually assume. In
stead of this, we aro Informed that feeling oldlly they 
retreated to the house to warm up. This done they 
again went to the well, and looking In, says Prof. Dol
bear, '• some sort ot an Image slid Into sight from one 
side; but It did not remain more than a few seconds- 
not long enough to fairly see what It was.”

Prot. Dolbear attributes all that lias been seen by 
the thousands who have looked Into that well to re- 
flection of the sky and the well curb, and recommends 
that Col. Deyer build a new curb or paint the present 
one black. In which event the mystery will no longer 
exist. The Sew York Herald reporter stated that 
during bls two days ot investigation and experiment 
he adopted fifty theories, but was forced to give them

I a)l_up, and there Is no question that among these was 
■ tliat with which these scientists claim to liave” set- 
| lied It once for all.” Indeed, the thought that what 

was seen was a rejMlon, would be the very first to 
j suggest itself to any ordinary mind. The reporter 
| further said he experimented with "the fifty-one 
other wells on the plantation. The other wells, how- 

| ever, will not reveal a face. 1 tried them all, and so 
I have others.” This reporter at one time held tbe 

back ot tbe mirror toward I lie water and awaited de
velopments. "It came,” lie said, " In this shape: A 
hand holding a calls Illy rose from the bottom of the 
well, and remained In sight a full minute." Why not 
longer, It It was n reflection? and how could ft have 
been a reflection when the mirror was not In a posi
tion to reflect?

Among thousands who have visited the well liave 
been many of as keen powers ot observation as the 
two representatives of the Psychical Society; and 
better for reaching a fair conclusion, because not hold
ing a preconceived theory ot the cause, and that an. 
tagonlstlc to any but a material one. There have been 
lookers therein of all grades ot Intellect, aud all have 
agreed In having seen other appearances than reflec
tions of sky and well-curb. Said The Herald reporter;

“ 1 magi nation plays a largo part In these sort of sights, 
and to make sure that what I saw was not influenced 
by tlie exclamations ot people about the well, I had 
the group write on a piece ot paper a description of 
what each member saw in .the well. There was a 
startling correspondence between them all.”

Much more might be given, but our space will not 
permit. Our view is that those who call themselves 
" Psychlsts ” have not solved the mystery that to the 
world at large Is known as “ The Spectral Well ol 
Virginia.”

Mme. Valesca Topfer.
Our readers will doubtless recall the fact 

that in June of last year reference was made 
to the trial, in Berlin, of this celebrated me
dium, and her conviction and sentence to two 
years’ imprisonment and five years loss of civil 
rights. The statement was then made that an 
appeal from this verdict would be made to a 
higher court.

The second trial Jias just ended, and the 
points decided are of such Interest that we 
shall in our next issue give a detailed account 
of.this now famous case.

®®= Let no reader of the present issue of The 
Banner fail to peruse the tender and appre
ciative letter by Dr. J. M. Peebles (" The Spir
itual Pilgrim") on our first page. What he 
says of Bro. Dean’s articles is eminently true; 
his description of tbe ministers' meeting (which 
will surely bear fruit in doming time) is full of 
the fire of the spirit; and his eloquent and 
soulful tribute to tbe life and services of Elder 
Evans we earnestly and sympathetically en
dorse. _______ z ______

O^No . 2 of the admirable article by Prof. 
A. E. Carpenter—the veteran mesmerist (on the 
second page)—shows conclusioely that nature 
has placed the protective safeguard of a latent 
will “ around the ego of every individual in any 
state of mind,” and that all .the gloomy phan
tasms conjured up Ini'thit direction by self- 
hypnotized or bigoted “regular!'doctors are 
wholly without foundaUhn in fact, i V ;

A Veteran Pasted Ort.—Ohe by one the old-time 
Spiritualists and workers are pawing to the other side 
of life. We are now called upon to record tbe demise 
of Mrs. Elizabeth L., wife of W- W. Currier oLHaver- 
hill, Mass. Mrs. Currier passed to splrttllfo March 
29th, 1893, aged co years 8 months and ,io days.’,.The 
funeral services were held on Monday, April 3d, at 
1:30 r. M.—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes'ofnolatiug, .)!^ (■ - .

Personal Recollections of 4110' Fox 
Fnnhly.

BV DB. F. L. If. WILLIS.

To tbe Editors of the Banner of Light!
The death of Margaret Fox Kane, tbe last of 

tho three sisters who played so important a 
part in tho Inauguration of one of the mighti
est movements that, has ever agitated tbe 
world of thought, occurring so near the. Fbrty- 
Fifth Anniversary of that movement, has 
awakened or renewed a widespread interest in 
this noted family.

Having boon compelled by the state of my 
health to cancel all my lecture engagements 
for this entire season, I am debarred from par
ticipating in any of the Anniversary exercises. 
I cannot even take part in the exorcises here 
in Rochester, tlie city of my residence—the 
cradle of our movement, where the sisters 
made their first public dibilt, and where they 
tasted the first bitter cup of persecution, their 
very lives being threatened by an angry mob— 
because I am suffering from an aggravated at 
lack of bronchitis, which makes public speak
ing impossible for the present. Hence I crave 
a space in your columns, which will undoubt
edly be overflowing at this Anniversary sea
son, to say briefly what I would gladly have 
said more fully in public had circumstances 
permitted.

I believe that we Spiritualists owe an im
mense, an incalculable debt to these three sis
ters and their brave, devoted mother.

After the great excitement consequent upon 
my mock trial and virtual expulsion from 
Harvard University, in the spring of 1857, 
bad measurably died down, there was brought 
about tbe famous “Harvard investigation," 
that ended so ignominiously, so far as the pro
fessors of that venerable institution who com
posed the investigating committee were con
cerned.

This brought to Boston the celebrated Fox 
sisters, wh< were participants in this investi
gation, and led to my introduction to the fam
ily. Iwas ill at the time, just rallying from 
tlie brainfever that laid me at death’s door. 
Leah—then Mrs. Brown—called upon me to 
express her sympathy and her interest. I 
found her a large-hearted, genial, whole-souled 
woman. Margaret and Katy were prepossess
ing young gills, quiet, refined and ladylike in 
manners. Margaret possessed marked per
sonal beauty, and Katy a peculiar sweetness 
and charm of personality tliat was very win
ning.

I saw but little of them at this time, but a 
few years later, when located in New York as 
a settled speaker, I saw much of the family. 
Leah had married Mr. Underhill, a gentleman 
of wealth and culture, and at her charming 
liome it was my privilege to meet Hie mother 
of these remarkable mediums.

My first impression of her was that she was 
genuinely and thoroughly honest; my second 
that she possessed true nobility of nature and 
a great motherly heart. These qualities aro 
stamped upon tlie features of the portrait of 
tier witli which we are familiar to day, and it 
is a faithful semblance of her. She was very 
pioudof her daughters. She had an unfalter
ing faith in tlieir mission, believing devoutly 
that tliey were heaven’s chosen instruments 
for doing a mighty work for humanity.

I recall the salient points of a very interest
ing conversation I had with the old lady. Sho 
had been speaking of the petty annoyances 
and bitter persecutions they had borne until 
they were tried beyond endurance. Insult and 
contempt had been heaped upon them until 
they felt they could endure it no longer, and 
they prayed in anguish of spirit that tliey might 
be left to themselves. Their prayers were an
swered. The spirits withdrew from them; the 
troublesome rappings ceased, and as day after 
day went by, and nothing occurred to break 
the old-time silence, they began to experience 
a sense of desolation and loneliness like that 
which follows the bereavement of death. The 
sunshine seemed to have gone out of their life, 
the world to have suddenly grown cold and 
empty. They sought a renewal of the blessed 
ministrations, but in vain.

For the first time then they realized what 
this mystic presence had become to them ; for 
the first time awoke to the consciousness that 
notwithstanding all that they had suffered and 
endured by means of this mysterious commun
ion, it had nevertheless been to them the Com
forter, and from It they had derived strength 
and guidance an<rsolace, but feebly recognized 
until it was withdrawn.

With sighs, and tears, and prayers they 
sought a renewal of it, but in vain. No sound 
broke tlie silence. In vain they prayed tlie 
spirits to return; not the slightest response 
came. At length, after two weeks and more of 
what the old lady described as “ dreadful lone
liness,” some visitors joined with the family in 
beseeching the celestial messengers to return, 
when suddenly there came a shower of raps; 
tlieir prayers were answered, and, said Mrs. 
Fox, “I called upon all present to kneeland 
kiss the very boards on which tlie blessed 
sounds were made.”

From this time forth the movement went on 
with uninterrupted force and energy, until 
those sounds were heard in the remotest parts 
of the earth, and myriads of souls rejoiced in a 
demonstrated immortality, and joined in an an
them of victory over death and tbe grave.

Margaret and Katy Fox were the unfortu
nate victims of the law of heredity. I never 
knew the father, butJjHtVe been, told by those 
who did know mVrrtGat he was a good, honest, 
Conscientious man, possessing a deeply relig
ious nature, and that bis one great fault was a 
love of alcoholio drinks.

And yet he was never an habitual drunkard. 
He would have long intervals during which he 
would not touch a drop, and these would be 
followed by seasons of utter debauchery.

The seeds of this fatal passion were unques
tionably implanted in the two younger daugh
ters, awaiting only favorable developing In
fluences to spring forth and bear their terrible 
fruitage. When first I knew them they were 
two as fair and lovely young women as I have 
ever met, sweet and gracious in manners, with 
an air of refinement and purity that was very 
marked.

Certainly no small degree of refinement of 
manner and beauty of character, as well as of 
person, was requisite on the part of Margaret 
to attract and win a gentleman by birth and 
education so distinguished as was the lamented 
Elisha Kent Kane. The history of his first ac
quaintance with Margaret, the Interest she at 
once awakened in him, which rapidly ripened 
into the passion of love, and the ardor and 
persistency of his wooing,.is most graphically 
told; in his own letters, which were published 
many years ago under the title, I think, of 
"Loye Letters of Dr. Elisha Kent Kane,“’and 
the portrait of Xargaret, .which forms the from

Ssploco, Is no Ideal picture, but a faithful-rep
resentation of her at that ago, and very like 
her ns sho looked the first time 1 Bawdier, al
though she was then some years ojdor.

It was Ip Now Yqjk City that tho sisters,. 
Margaret and Katy, after tjio death of Hwlr 
beloved mother, who as long os she lived was 
their sheet-anchor and balance-wheel, and to 
whom they were devotedly attached, were un
fortunately thrown under the patronage and 
influence of a woman of great wealth, which 
was hor only claim to portion. Sho was tho 
centre of a large circle of met society people. 
At her lunches and suppers champagne and 
other choice wines flowed like water, and It 
was whispered about that her social entertain
ments often became scenes of bacchanalian 
revelry.

Into worse hands these rare sensitives could 
by no possibility have fallen. Under these in
fluences tbe seeds of that fatal inheritance 
that had lain dormant hitherto were rapidly 
developed, and they became tbe pitiable vic
tims of an inordinate craving for alcoholic 
stimulants.

Where does tho responsibility of this lie? 
Who shall dare to judge and condemn these 
wonderful psychics, through whose marvelous
ly sensitive organizations swept forces they 
could not fathom or comprehend, and who 
we^e the chosen instruments of heaven for re
vealing to earth a stupendous fact fraught 
with tbe mightiest Interests of humanity?

Let us never forget that through the instru
mentality of the Fox sisters, for the first time 
since the world began, an excarnated spirit,freed 
from the trammels oj flesh through the myste
rious process of death, and clothed upon with 
an immortal body, was enabled to hold clear and 
distinct communion with spirits still in the mor
tal body through a systematic, scientific method 
of telegraphy.

Before the work that they did for the world 
in that humble little home where first were 
heard the low tappings of the immortals—not 
comprehended at first by their young minds, 
but experimented with by them until at last 
over tho wires of the spirit-telegraph thus es
tablished flashed the glorious message of im
mortality—all the faults and frailties of their 
mortal career pale into insignificance, and it 
should be our delight, as 1 believe it to be our 
solemn duty at this Anniversary season, toen- 
shrine them in our hearts' pitying, loving ten
derness, and render homage to tlie great work 
they did for us and for tlie world in preparing 
the way for the feast of spiritual things we 
now enjoy, even as tlie angels of heaven whose 
innumerable company they have joined, liave 
done.

Let us never forget that there were three 
grand facts demonstrated—not merely asserted, 
but proven—by the revelations made througli 
the Fox sisters, tliat remain to this day the 
basic facts of Spiritualism:

1st. Man is a spirit.
2d. .Is a spirit he is immortal.
2d. After the change called death he can re

visit the earth and hold communion with its den
izens.

Tliis is tlie eternal, original gospel brought 
to us by angel-hands. It is not new; it is as 
old as tlie soul of man, and the Anniversary 
tliat we celebrate at tliis season is simply tire 
Anniversary of tlie advent througli the Fox 
family of one of its modern methods or phases 
of manifestation.

Spc al Interview.—Attention is direct
ed to the report in another column of a Special 
Interview held in London, Eng., by the Euro
pean representative of tlie Banner of Light, 
with the celebrated W. T. Stead, editor of the 
Heview of Jieviews. Our readers on both sides 
of tiie Atlantic will peruse with interest tliis 
gentleman's views as ably drawn out by Bno. 
J. J. Mouse.

The Margaret Fox-Kane Fund.
We stated under this heading last week that we had 

written to Mrs. H. J. Newton, of New York City, for 
Information regarding the plans, If an?, entertained 
lu that place regarding the sepulture of Mrs. Kane. 
We liave since heard from Mrs. Newton, who states, 
with truth, that to her mind " the funeral expenses 
should be paid first,’’ and then If money Is to be raised 
for the erection of a monument, etc., the work must 
be entered upon "In a business-like way; A com
mittee of responsible people should be formed, and a 
treasurer appointed In every city to receive the funds 
... I am ready,” she says, “to receive any money 
that the friends may wish to send toward defraying 
the funeral expenses first ot nil, then we ’ll talk about 
the monument."

The sum of thirty-four dollars has already been for
warded to her by The Banner, as subscribed by Its 
publishers and patrons; but we understand more Is 
needed for the costs of burial, etc. We will receive, 
acknowledge and forward to Mrs. Newton all sums 
sent to this office for this worthy project; and we do 
hope there will be a liberal response.

A Worthy Case. <
Mr. A. E. Senter, of 20 Bower street, Roxbury, Mass., 

has all bls Uto boon a Liberal In thought and expres
sion; he was the friend of Abner Kneelaud, and after 
him, a close comrade of the late Horace Seaver. Mr. 
Senter has been sick and unable to labor for a long 
time, and finds himself In straightened circumstances 
pecuniarily. Some time since ho called for help from 
The Investigator, but the monetary result was so 
small that he turned to Tub Banner for help from Its 
“ God's Poor Fund." We have several times assisted 
him, as far as the Fund would allow, and now feel to 
ask that all who desire to do a good and benevolent 
act will send aid for this worthy man and great suf
ferer to tbe care of Colby & Bleb. Such amounts will 
be acknowledged In these columns, and forwarded to 
Mr. Senter as abovC. [Our contemporary, The Hew 
York Truth Seeker, Is requested to copy this para
graph.] _________ . ________

rar We have boon reminded to state as a matter of 
history, that Lysander 8. Richards was President of 
tlie Massachusetts Spiritual Association, and was the 
originator of the " Music Hall ” meetings (of 1808 and 
after). Ten men whose wealth and luterest tn the 
Cause were matched, joined him as financial backers; 
William White, of the Banner of Light Publishing 
Company, who was also at one time President of the 
State Association, was one of them.

We would add that under the auspices-of the Ban
ner of Light Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond spoke In 
Music Hall at a date prior to the course referred to, 
and not long after the decease of Theodore Parker.

tar It Is with deep regret that we learn of the de
mise of our dear friend, Dr. J. Theodore Child—who 
passed to spirit life, Thursday, March 80th, aged 61 
years 8months. He resided In Malden, Mass., (where 
his decease took place) and did business at tip School 
street, Boston, where his father, Dr. A. B! Child, prac
ticed dentistry supoessfiilly for many, years—the buBl- 
nesa.eubseqqently being carried on by the son.

ty Mrs, Nellie Ingersoll Ackerson, formerly Guar
dian of the Cleveland(O.) Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, recently passed to splrltllfe from that clty^ 
Au in memoriam notice, prepared by our regular 
correspondent, Mr. Thomas Loes, will appear In bur 
columns next week.

iy Dr. A. D. Crabtree, being “ burned out" at the 
Tremont Temple fire, has how established himself at " 
No; 171 Tremont street, Boston, " :
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ILLINOIS.. n . .............  a medlciin', pay attention to Miinethhm which

il’ a good ap. 
tlHy upon thepetite and producing sound sh*« p.

herein producing hodil) habits

RHODE ISLAND. Water of Life

Summer School of Psychic Science at Lily Dale, N. Y.,

SPECIAL NOTICES

organs, swli ease 
dimases, i tri Hu*

g^ We are pleased to learn that Mrs. Cora 
L. V. Richmond, after her recent very success
ful course of lectures in this city, lias resumed 
her regular Sunday lectures in Chicago.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.
(Notices under this heading, to insure insertion the same 

week, must reach this office by Monday'/ mail.]

more (‘specially, all forms of Slum- 
ladder troubles. By Injecting tills 
Is of li tlaniinai !<>n> of the Internal 
s. Tv phold anil other fevers. Bowl

James Burns, 15 Southampton Row, Lon
don, Eng., is agent for the Banner of Light 
and keeps for sale the publications of Colby 
4 Rich.

is a Ehud r>irtii. I. and h an execlleut rein* dy for Catarrh 
and Lung and Throat lull tiiHnat lurr It will hral the nerves.

The Water of Life,

10 Oak Grove Terrace, Roxbury.

It sold absolutely pine, as It Is pumped from the spring, 
without tbe addition of any drug whatever. Il Is Nature’s 
Reined), pure and >lmple. and not a maniifarluied article 
The success It ha* achieved has come mostly from ItsTrlends 
who have been cured bv iHiil- It. Send f-T a pamj^flet free, 
containing phon-engraved letters and reeommchdatlons 
from these who have used It. giving a forty page history
<4 1 1 -likr.tat lilt.- I

Dr. F. I.. II. WIIIIh may be addressed at 
46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Rochester, N. Y.

•Ian. 7.

J. J. Morse, 36Monmouth Road, Bayswater, 
London, W., will act as agent in England for 
the Banner of Light and the publications of 
Colby & Rich.

IRheumatism Cured! !| 
■ Bond tho following wonderful Btate-s 
==mont from David K. Hill, Newburyport, 
— Mans. s
H's! *■• taken with * La Orlpne* oneyearajS 
s=xago T*p February, and had been alck about twosi 
= weeks whvn I began using =

■SARSAPARILLA I 
Band in four daya after I began I had a good anpc-«| 
=tite and coniuimtTd gaining in flesh. In three!?® 
mm month* I increoacd in weight from 160 to 20-4 == 
■ pound*. I wua alao troubled with Khcumu*|H 
— turn affecting my hipa bo that 1 would be unablcS 
■to rteii at times, and I am happy to Bay,gentlemen ,= 
__ that! uni entirely cured of the envctsH 
= <>f ‘I-.ii Orippe*, Kidney Trouble^ 
■mid Rheumatism by the use of DANA’S s 
^SARSAPARILLA." JU
@ Dana Sarsaparilla Co., Belfast, Maine. =

Dr. A. J. Davi* will receive no new pa
tients during April, so that, his enlisted patients 
may be treated with less delay. lw Apr. K.

Wednesday, June 7th, 1893.

DR. ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S
Effective Remedy for Constipation, Biliousness, 

Indigestion, and for Stimulating the Action 
of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.

Rathbone Hnll, 604 Washington Street, cor
ner of Kneehind.-Spiritual mootings every Sunday at 
11 A. M., 2S and 7^ P. M. (7M P. M. meeting fn Commer
cial Hall ) Thursday at 2^ p. m. N. P. Smith, Chairman.

Park Square Hall, 7 Park Square.—Services every 
Sunday at 11 a. m.,2H and 7H p. m. Every Tuesday, &t 2% 
p. M., meetings for tests, speaklug and psychometric read
ings. Mra. M. Adelino Wilkinson, Conductor.

First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society, 1081 
Washington Street. — Business meetings Fridays, at 4 
p. m. Public meeting at 7X P. m. Mra. A. E. Barties, Presi
dent.

The Ladies’Industrial Society meets weekly Thurs
day afternoon and evening, corner Washington and Dover 
streets (up one flight), Ida P. A. Whitlock, President.

Harmony Hall, TS4 "Washington Street.—Moot
ings are hold ovory Bunday at 11 a.m., 2^ and 756 p.m.; also 
Tuesday and Thursday at 3 r. M. Dr. F. W. Mathews, Con
ductor.

America Hall, 7154 Washington Street.—Meetings 
Sundays at 10^ a. m. and 2)6 and 7)6 P. M. Ebon Cobb, Con
ductor.

Lincoln Hall, 10056 Warren Street, Charles- 
toarn District.—Meetings held each Sunday at 2)6 and 
7H p.m.; developing circle in a.m.

Pilgrim Hnll, Chelsea.-Spiritual mootings held Sun
days; developing circle at 2)6; evening meeting at 7)6- Mr. 
W. Anderson, Chairman.

The fipiritualud Ladies' Aid Society meets at Pilgrim Hall 
(Hawthorn street) first and third Tuesdays of each month, 
p.m. and eve. Mrs. Adams, President; Miss G. A. Dodge, 
Secretary (61 Tudor street).

Society Hnll, Kverett.—Sunday meetings II a. m., 
2>6 and 7)6 P- m. A. D. Haynes, Chairman.

—Neu' York Journal.

MEETINGS IN BOSTON,
. . Banner of Light nail. O Bosworth Btroete- 
Spiritual meetings aro held ovory Tuetday and Friday af
ter joou, Mra. M, T, Longley occupying tho platform। J, A. 
Hh?Jhamer,Chairman, Free to the public.

The Deaton Spiritual Templet Berkeley nail# 
A Berkeley Street,-Service* ovory Sunday at 10M A.M* 
and 7K r.M. AndrewL Knight, President, _

The lielping Hand to tho Boston Spiritual Temple meets 
every Wednesday at W nt 8 Boylston Place. Business 
mooting at 8 o’clock i Supper At 6. Mrs. It. S. Lillie, Presi
dent; rars. A. A. Eldridge, TrcMtireri IdaM. Jacobi, Sec’y.

First Spiritual Temple, corner IVcwbunr and 
Keeler-Btreeta.-SplrRual Fraternity Society! Lecture 
every Sunday at UM P.M4 School at 11 A. M. Wednesday 
evening Social at ™. Other public meetings announced 
from platform. T. H. Dunham, Jr., Secretary.

The American Spiritualists’ Association moots 
Monday evening^ nt 7k o’clock In tho Flrat Spiritual Tem
ple. Mediums, Spiritualists nnd Investigators welcomed. 
Those desiring services of mediums for meetings, etc.. In 
Now England, aro Invited to correspond with Willard L. 
Lathrop, Gon’l Sec’y, 17 Taylor street, Boston.

Children’s Spiritual Lyceum moots every Bunday nt 
l»4 a. m. in Rod Men’s Han, 514 Tremont street, opposite 
Berkeley. J. A. Bbelbainer, President.

The Lyceum LadieT Aid Auociation meets every Wednes
day. Business meeting at < r. m. Mrs. M. T. Longley,Pres
ident.

Engle Hall. 610 Washington Street.—Bundays at 
il a. m.,2M and 7M r. m.; also Wednesdays at 3 p. m. E. 
Tuttle, Conductor.

Veteran Spiritualists’ Union.—Meetings are held 
tho first Tuesday of ovory month in tho Banner of Light 
Free Circle-Room, No. 8^ Bosworth street, at 7M P. M. Dr. 
II. B. Storer, President.

Boalou Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall. 
—Last Sunday the platform was decorated with Easter 
lilies, and tho morning service opened with a vesper 
song by Mr. John T. Lillie, accompanied by William 
H. Boyce. Mrs. Juliette Yeaw was present as a guest, 
aud being called to the platform, said: " I am think
ing of the great Spiritual Easter, and comparing It 
with that ot Ihe church, aud note this difference: the 
Easier of Spiritualism Is one of knowledge, that of the 
church one of faith. Tim latter believes the gates to 
be ajar; we know they are wide open, giving us loving 
communion with our dear departed.’ After another 
song by Mr. Lillie, the guides of Mrs. Lillie spoke upon 
"Tlie Relinquishing of the Old and Taking Up the 
New.” We find. It was said, that man moves out of 
old paths very slowly, taking up the new reluctantly, 
and often witli great timidity. To day the church Is 
celebrating the ascension of its risen Savior—the old
est religious rite ot tlie world. We look upon the 
springtime, and seo indications of life, where for 
months dealli nnd decay hove reigned In nature. Many 
of tbe ceremonies of the church are ancient, and sub
ject to death, and a new life Is springing up over oil 
the thinking world. It Is remarkable that our recent 
celebration should come at very nearly the same time 
as the Easter ol the church.

We have bad during the past week the privilege of 
witnessing the passage of spirits through tlie gateway 
of death to partake of the great blessings of spirit- 
life, ami we nave seen how buoyant have been those 
spirits as they met the change. Tho new born spirit 
readily anil joyfully relinquishes the old and takes 
upon Itself the new, rising above the earth and taking 
a birdseye view ot the moving life upon earth. The 
spirit only feels sadness as It returns to earth taking 
upon Itself the old conditions. Every new born soul 
will find. In due time, conditions that will enable it to 
pass from the old and rejoice In the fullness of the 
new glory ot Its eternal home. It was our privilege to 
attend tbo funeral of our dearly loved friend. Robert 
Barrett at Malden, and we sow him—clalrvoyantly— 
as lie entered upon the new life beyond, entering Into 
the full fruition of the beautiful philosophy of our 
Spiritualism. Looking upou Um ninthly body, those 
wlio have thus ascended are glad to relinquish the old 
and take upon themselves the new.

Christians are apt to look upon those who do not 
worship as they do as pagans and infidels, thus cling
ing tenaciously to the old dogmas and creeds. Tliere 
are those who accept Spiritualism as a modern reve
lation, but they will not let go of the old and desire to 
Prefix to the term the word Christian. The Christ of 

m church was a medium, but spiritual manifesta
tions were known long before his time.

Spiritualism should bear to every soul, light and 
knowledge; should be a comfort to those who mount, 
and Impart to all a glimpse of that beautiful life 
where flowers Immortal bloom and are tbe heritage 
of all humanity. Do not fear that In talking about 
Spiritualism among those wbo are skeptical concern
ing It you aro "casting pearls before swine," be
cause you do not know now hungry these very skep
tics may be tor a knowledge of spiritual truth. Be 
not fearful, but believing, and go forth wltb tho mes
sage of Spiritualism to tlie world. Mrs. Lillie closed 
with an Inspirational poem.

President A. L. Knight gave notice of the May Fes
tival to be given by the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum, in Music Hall. May 6th, day and evening, and 
called attention of all to their duty and privilege to 
sustain the Banner of Light, which opens its 
columns freely for reports of all our meetings.

The evening service opened with tbe singing of 
" America” by the audience, led by Mr. Boyce upou 
the cornet, and au Invocation. After another song by 
Mr. Lillie tho guides of Mrs. Lillie spoke briefly In re
ply to questions from tbo audience. In relation to the 
ecstatic stale produced by certain drugs.lt was said 
that In tho use of drugs there may be a state produced 
where tlie spirit mav come on rapport with other 
spirit Intelligences. When this Is caused by spirits 
tho subject Is under their control, but when by a drug 
It will remain until Itspower Is exhausted. The nerve- 
Sower In the latter case maybe also exhausted, but 

ic spirit takes care that the sensitive subject Is not 
harmed. Passing Into this state Is a natural method, 
aud our mediums of to day are an Illustration of Its 
power. This ecstatic state Is one that belongs to 
spirit and leads the subject under tho Influence of 
spirit, and whatsoever drug may be used the result 
will be the same as that from what wo call medium
ship. We would caution every one to be careful lu re
gard to what kind of Influences they yield themselves 
to, otherwise the results may bo dangerous. Do not 
allow yourselves lo be placed under the effect of any 
drug whatever, hut under the more natural Influences 
of the splrlt-world. Many Instances were cited where 
poetry lias been given to mediums—that of Lizzie 
Doten for instance- that has eventually found place 
In many Orthodox books of poetry. These mediums 
aro taught that which they never could learn In any 
of our schools.

The world is moving onward, and tho star ot pro
gress shines. Though wrong seemingly triumphs and 
evil appears to abound on every band, we Insist that 
the world Is growing better. Love Is the dominating 
principle ot the teachings ot Jesus, and the day Is 
coming when peace shall reign and tho world be un
der the ruling power ot love. Heath.

Piral Spiritual Temple, Newbury nnd Exe
ter Streets.—April 2d Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes gave an 
Interesting discourse suited to the day—Easter—and 
also so close to the anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism. Out of the tiny raps first heard understanding^ 
at Hydesville have come revelations of which every 
Honest Spiritualist may well be proud. Truth Is truth 
wherever It is found. Every Individual must search 
for truth, and obtain personally his or hor own expe
rience.

Spiritualists celebrate each day of their Ilves their 
Easter. We have been educated In the past to pre
pare ourselves to die; In the present It Is to prepare 
ourselves to live. Modern Spiritualism Is not mod
ern In the true sense. Yet wo can never turn our 
backs on the tiny raps through which tho revelation 
has come. There Is no power under heaven that can 
stay tlie progress of our thought. Mediums unborn 
will rival any who have boon born.

Let us cherish tbo old truth; but let us cherish 
more the brighter revelation ot to-day; let us treas
ure the facts that God tho Over-Soul snail give us.

Mrs. Byrnes's guides will speak again next Bunday 
P.M. nt 2:45.

Mediums’ meeting Monday evening, 7:30; Social 
meeting Wednesday, 7:30; Sunday school Sunday 
morning, 11. E. Bhadlee.

Temple Fraternity School.—LmI Sunday, singing 
and reading ot an Invocation by Miss Hattie Dodge, 
after which tho school resolved Itself Into a circle for 
the development ot mediumship. Mra. Hoberton was 
controlled by a number of spirits; Miss Lizzie Nolen, 
Hattie Dodge?Mr. A. E. Armstrong nnd Elmer Pack
ard gave convincing proofs of the presence of ascend
ed friends. From tho numbers present It is evident 
great Interest is being awakened In our ‘‘Circle Bun-

■•day.’1 Alonzo Danforth.
No. 1 Fountain Square, Boston.

Commercial Hnll (694 Washington street).—An
niversary exercises wore held Friday afternoon and 
evening to good audiences.

Bunday, 11 A. M., Mrt. Joan Woods, Sirs. A. Wood.

ill;
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bury nnd tli« Chairman gave roadlngt, At aiM ppm. 
Mrt, E, M. Shirley, nr. Wm. Franks. Dr. K, M. Ban- 
der* mo readings । Mrs. Dickinson, Mr. David Brown. 
Mrs. I. E. Downing, Mrs. M. E, Soule, tesla; Mrs. N. 
Carlton, Mrs. Rockwell, Prof. Rimbock gave accepta
ble selection* on piano and cornet,"

7:30 p. M„ Mrs. J. Wilson Hill, Dr, Wm. Franks, 
Mrs. Dickinson, Mr*. A. Woodbury, roadings. A 
large audience was present.

A week-day meeting Is hold In Rathbone Hall every 
Thursday at 2:45 for tests and readings.

A. J. Webster.

Eagle Hall.-Wednesday. March 20th, a large at
tendance, good remarks, readings, tests, Mrt. C. A. 
Smith, Mrs. W. H. H. Burt, Mrs. G. Hughes, Dr. Ful
ler, Mr. Rldell, Mr. Tuttle.

Sunday, April 2<f.—Morning, developing circle—re
sults satisfactory. Both afternoon and evening ser
vices were well attended and of great Interest. Ex- 
celleht remarks and poems, Mrs. Shirley. Mrs. 1. E. 
Downing; recognized tests and readings, Mrs. W. H. 
H. Hurt, Mrs. J. Woods, Mr. C. W. Quimby. Mrs. Les
lie, Mrs Forrester, Mrs. A. Wilkins, Mrs. I. E. Down
ing. Mr. Khlell. Mr. Tuttle; singing, Mrs. M. A. 
Smith, Mr Khlell. Haiitwell.

Banneh of Light for sale at each session.

Tho Eadies’ Industrial Nociely mot at Its 
Hall, Thursday afternoon and evening, Mareh 30th. 
Our Fair opened nt 3 o’clock; the many well filled 
tables proving that we aro a band of workers as well 
as evidencing the Interest that each member takes; 
the large numbers present attested the Interest of our 
many friends, not only In the society but (or the Cause 
also.

Meeting as usual April oth. All Invited.
H. E. Jones, Sec'y.

PLEA8UBES OF THE IIItASON. 
— in,

Smiling little girls,
Charming little trippers, 

Slip along tlie pave
As It they had on slippers;

Skipping over atreams
No wider than their thumbs, 

Show their pretty teeth
Aud horrid ugly gums.

(To bo continued.)

An exchange Is sure that " tho tool killer cun find a 
fruitful field ot labor at Bridgetown, N. J. Fifty Idiots 
there have organized a suicide club," it says, and 
have pledged- themselves to draw lots each year for 
the victim member. Red ribbons and skull and crossed 
bones are the Insignia. Next!

The last census shows that the Quakers overstep 
tbe average lotwevlli'.—Philadelphia Record. It Is 
because they did not step too lust when they were 
young.—A’. O. Picayune.

When a man Is young he feels his oaVs, 
Aud takes his sweetened rye In horns;

But he biu’ly reaches middle age 
When he begins to feel bls corns.

tn cither case the fact Is plain:
Il always goes against the grain.

Demise of Dr. H. Newton Stansbury.
Dr. II. Newton Stansbury, son of the late Dr. D. J. 

Stansbury, the well known Spiritualist aud medium, 
passed to splrtt-llte Monday evoking, the 27th ult., the 
cause of his demise being consumption. Funeral ser
vices were held at his late residence West Concord 
street, Boston, Mass., the Thursday following, Mrs. It. 
S. Lillie officiating. and Mr. and Mrs. Lillie rendering 
appropriate vocal selections.

The numerous floral tributes were exceedingly beau
tiful and choice. The Interment was at Forest Hills 
Cemetery, Dr. W. A. Hale, George Sparrow. Frank 
Gilman, E. L. Hanlon, J. W. Stanley, and C. N. Hollis 
acting as pall bearers.

A more extended report ot the services will be 
given lu a later issue ot The Banneh.

Chicago.—W. J. Colville addressed three audiences 
In Washington Temple, Ogden Avenue, Chicago, Sun
day, March 26th, limited only by Ils seating capacity. 
In the morning the topic ot discourse was " Barren Fig 
Trees; or, Curses which are Blessings.” In the 
afternoon a large number ot Important and Interest
ing questions were ably answered, ami In the evening 
“What Is Salvation? Is Man his Own Savior?" 
formed the theme of an oration of singular force and 
ability; It held the vast audience spellbound. The 
poems following tho lectures were also highly ap
preciated. Excellent music was furnished by the 
choir at all tho services. Tbe soloists, Mrs. Anna 
Orvls and Chas. Bushnell, sang with exquisite taste 
and feeling not only at the regular services, but also 
at (he Sunday .school exercises, whlcli are held from 
12:30 Uli 1:30, and prove Intensely valuable, as well as 
entertaining.

This school Is unique; It Is not a Lyceum, there Is 
no marching, but the teachings are entirely free from 
dogmatism, and the children aro so graciously dealt 
with by their class leaders that their best thoughts 
are called out and their spiritual gifts recognized and 
encouraged. Tliere Is a fine class of adults, as well as 
three classes of children. Exercises open with sing 
ing, followed by an Object Lesson, after which classes 
form to consider a topic chosen a week previous;after 
the thoughts of the scholars have been expressed, the 
leaders sum up the statements aud endeavor to so 
present In a condensed form their leachings that 
every one carries away some useJUil idea and iielpful 
suggestion. On Bunday, Maion'wh, the magnificent 
palms and beautiful lllies^wliicli adorned the platform 
formed an impressive object-lesson; the class then 
considered " Humility.” Mrs. Orvls, who Is present 
when In the city, Is a model teacher; so Is Miss Farm
er, who opened her drawing room at 384 North State 
street, for two classes in Spiritual Science, conducted 
by Mr. Colville.

The work of the First Society of Spiritualists Is not 
confined to Sunday efforts. Tuesday evenings are 
devoted to special lectures, and Thursday evenings 
to meetings of the Band of Harmony, held at Lodge 
Hall, 11 North Ada street, at which the order for the 
past two months lias been Answers to Questions by 
air. Colville, followed by exhibitions of medlumlstlc 
power by different sensitives, closing with personal 
poems and symbolic names given under Inspiration 
by Mr. Colville and Mrs. Orvls. A peculiar feature 
has been speaking In unknown tongues by several 
mediums; In every Instance Interpretations have been 
given Inspirationally by Mr. Colville or Mrs. Orvls.

As Mrs. Richmond has now returned from Boston, 
she lias resumed her regular duties among her many 
warm friends and ardent admirers In the city which 
has been for many years her beloved home. Mr. Col
ville Is now dividing each week between Grand Rap- 
Ids and Chicago. In tbe latter city be Is working 
with Dr. Geo. Dutton, lu tho college Just opened at 
8 South Ada street (between Washington and Ran
dolph). Dr. Dutton is teaching anatomy, physiology, 
tokology, chemistry, etc. Mr. Colville Is taking classes 
hi Psychic Science on Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 
3 P.M. The college contains a spacious lecture-room 
and Indoor accommodations for quite a number of 
students. The formal opening was announced for 
Tuesday, April 411). The rapidly-approaching World's 
Fair Is bringing a largo number of able workers In 
the spiritual Held to Chicago, and tliere Is every Indi
cation that they will all find a large field for success
ful operations. •

MEETINGS IN NEW YORK.
The First Society of Spiritualists holds Its meet

ings in a new anil spacious hall tn the Carnegie Music Hall 
Building, between 58th and 57th streets, on Seventh Ave- 
uuei entrance on 57th street. Services Sundays, 1054 A. M. 
and 754 r.M. Henry J. Newton, President.

Knickerbocker Hall, 44 West 14th Street.— 
Meetings of tho Ethical Spiritualists’ Society ouch Sunday. 
Mrs. Helen Temple Brigham, speaker.

Adelphi Ilnll, 53d Street and Broadway.— 
Lectures and clairvoyant tests every Sunday at 3 and 8 r. M. 
Mr. John William Fletcher, regular speaker. A. E. Willis, 
Secretary, 268 West 43d street.
The Psychical Society meets In Spencer Hall, 114 

West Kill street, ovory Wednesday evening,8 o'clock. Good 
speakers and modlufua always present. Persons hitorostod 
in mental and spiritual philosophy and phenomena Invited. 
J. F. Snipes, President, 26 Broadway.

PIT* Wo are In receipt of a report of tlie Anniver
sary exercises held by tbe First Society of Spir
itualists at Carnegie Music Unit —which we 
shall print next week. We are Informed that this cel
ebration was one of the best in every way that the So- 
clety has held.

The Fair under tbe auspices of the Ladles’ Aid So
ciety closed Saturday evening, April 1st, and was a 
grand success.

MINNESOTA.
Rochester.—Tbe truths ot Spiritualism In this olty 

are taking deeper root as time passes. Although 
there aro but few mediums here for public work, 
there Is good material, which In time will be brought 
to the front to assist In tbe unchaining of the people 
from mental bondage. !• have given three lectures 
here within a month to appreciative audiences. Sun 
day, the 20th ult., my lecture was listened to by some 
of the most Intelligent people of the city, and a sub
stantial Impression tor truth was made. Quite a num
ber of descriptions and names of spirits were recog
nized.

I am again in the lecture Hold, and will be pleased 
to make engagements for tho camp-meetings, and 
with societies especially in the Middle and Eastern 
States. My address Is 80 Seventh street, South, Min
neapolis, Minn. Dr. E. B. Russell.

Excursions to Washington.
Personally conducted tours to Washington have been 

arranged via Royal Blue Line, to bo run at frequent 
Intervals from Now York and Philadelphia to Wash
ington. The next excursion will be on April 6th. For 
program, describing these tours, write to Thos, Cook 
& Son, Agents B. & O. R. IL, 261 and 1225 Broadway, 
New York, or 33? Washington street, Boston, Mass.

To Correspondents.
0. B., Wvspx, Pa.—Tho questions you have propounded 

will bo answered by President Pierpont In our Olrclo-Room 
and printed In Tub Banner In duo time.

W.IL.NbwYobkOity.—Manuscript ot lecture received.
Will print os space offers. , ,

The Princess ot Wales-Il Is a prophecy-will put 
forth her decree, and the women of London anil New 
York und Chicago, und other centers of fashion, will 
ba saved—from crinoline—so says tlie .Sf. Paul Pio
neer Press.

Thespis- " Wbo Is that young fellow who said he 
read the play In manuscript and did n't recognize It 
when It was put on the stage?" Fouer—"Tho uu- 
thor.”—AVe.

THE LITTLE FAT POODLE.
How dear to her soul Is the fat Hula poodle, 

Which Mrs. Flfthavenoo keeps for a pet.
How easy to see It lias blue blood and boodle.

And strictly belongs to the " Four Hundred ” set.

Thera are three hundred thousand domestic serv
ants In London. That Is to say, about six to every 
policeman. We really must Increase the force—sug
gests an English paragrapher.

It the exhibition Is elevating and Instructive In char- 
aeler, It must be so on any day of the weelu- A moral 
exhibit on Monday cannot be an ImuiorM exhibit on 
Sunday. Religious bigotry will close the [World’s] 
Fair If It be closed. Every argument of education Is 
In favor ot having It open, aud It Is religion alono that 
wishes to close It.— The Investigator, Boston.

The " Lion Sermon,” which Is preached once a year 
at the Church of St. Katherine Cree, London, was In 
stltuted In 16-18 by a Lord Mayor of London toeom- 
memorate his escape from a lion In tlie desert. Mr. 
Walter Besant says that he once got Into trouble for 
suggesting that the lion, tn gratltuue for escaping from 
a company of men armed with guns, established an 
annual “ Man Sermon," which may still be heard In 
the neighborhood of Tadmor In Ilie desert!-Oiir Ani
mal Frienils IN. I’.).

Our thanks are extended to S. It. Niles, Advertising 
Agent (now at 256 Washington street, Boston), for a 
fine picture of that ancient landmark, Seollay's Build
ing, once situate on Scollay Square, this city.

The Canadian coal combination, following on tlie 
heels ot the Reading combination, is causing Canada 
no little anxiety. Just what stage the combination In 
Canada has reached we cannot tell, but tlie prospects 
seem fair for the syndicate to secure all it Is after 
which means of course all that is in sight -The 
ToiCc (X. Y.).

He rose and gave the maid his seat.
Bol when he heard her say.

" 1 thank you. sir: ” so soft and sweet, 
He fainted dead away '

it was up In Toronto that a harkman was arrested 
on Sunday for having driven a lady to her home on 
Ihe Lord’s dav. Not all tlie cranky Sabbatarians be
long In the foiled States, apparently.— The Boston 
Herald.

F. A. Wiggin, lecturer and test medium. Is engaged 
as follows lor the month of April: Willimantic, Conn., 
2d; New Bedford, 9th and 16th; Haverhill. 23d, and 
Providence the 30th. He would like to engage June 
4th and 11th to any society desiring his services. No 
other open dates In 1893.

W. J. Colville will lecture In the Spiritual Temple, 
Exeter and NewBbry streets. Boston, Sundays, May 
7th, 14tli, 21st and 28th, at 2:45 r. m. On the evenings 
oLllmse dates he can be engaged anywhere within 
easy distance of Boston on very moderate terms. So 
cletles or responsible Individuals desiring IBs ser
vices on any or all of those dates are requested to 
communicate wllh him inmeiuately. Address 477 
West Randolph street, Chicago.

George A. Fuller, M. 1).. has Just completed a most 
successful engagement, the second one ot the season, 
with the First Association of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia, and has been reengaged for the last two Sun
days In September and the entire month ot October. 
Ho spoke at the Anniversary held In Providence, K. 
L, March 31st. Will lecture In Worcester, Mass., 
April Oth, at Willimantic, Conn., the 23d, and New 
Bedford, Mass., the 30th. Would like an engagement 
near by the 10th. Would like to correspond with sec
retaries of societies In the West with regard to en
gagements for the corning season. Address 5 Hough
ton street, Worcester. Mass, um 4,jat?m «------

Mr. J. Frank Baxter will lecture next Sunday, 
April 9lli, In Haverhill, and on Sundays, April loth 
and 23d, in Norwich, Conn.; on tlie evening of Friday, 
April 14th, with Mr. C. W. Sullivan, he will benefit 
the " Ladles’ Auxiliary" Association ol Worcester, 
and on Monday evening. April J4tb. he will lecture In 
Forestville, Conn. The Sundays of May aro secured 
to Kansas City, Mo. He has a few week evenings 
optm for New England the present mouth. 181 Wal 
nut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Dr. Willis Edwards, lecturer and platform test me
dium, has the first two Sundays in May and the mouth 
of June open for engagements. He would like to cor
respond with societies for camp-meeting engage
ments. Address I I Broad Street Place, Lynn, Mass.

Mrs. Kate IL Stiles (of Boston—to whoso letter wc 
shall revert hereafter) Is at present laboring In Cali
fornia, her address being at Son Francisco.

MEETINGS IN BROOKLYN.
Tbe Pro|fre»lve Spiritualists hold their weekly 

Conference at Bradbury flail, 290-292 Fulton street, every 
Saturday evening, at 8 o’clock. Good speakers and me
diums always present. Seats free. All cordially invited.

Conservatory Hull, Bedford Avenue, corner of 
Fulton Street.—Sundays 11 a. m. and 7M P. M. W. J. 
Rand, Secretary.

Spiritual Meetings are held In Mra. Dr. Blake's par
lors, 451 Franklin Avenue, every Sunday evening at 8 o’clock.

Fraternity Booms, corner Bedford Avenue and 
South Second Street.—Services held under the auspices 
of " Beacon Light Ladies’ Aid.” Meetings Sunday evenings, 
7)6 o’clock. Good speakers and mediums. Mrs. Kate Schroe
der, President, 142 union Avenue.

The Advance Conference moots at Mrs. Walton’s, 
436 Carleton Avenue, ovory Tuesday evening, 8 o’clock. Ad
mission free. Emily B. Ruggles, Secretary.

Conservatory Hall.—Mrs. AbbyR. Burnham was 
the speaker at this place during March—lecturing 
e^ch Sunday morning and evening, and following her 
remarks with psychometric readings. In wliich sho 
excels. Another very attractive part of the exercises 
were the songs and recitations by her daughter, who 
accompanied her on the trip. The attendance was 
largo. This was Mrs. Burnham’s third engagement 
In Brooklyn during the season. Daniel Coons.

493 Nostrand Avenue.

MEETINGS IN MASSACHUSETTS.
Malden.- On Thursday evening, March 30tb, Mr. 

J. Frank Baxter addressed a good audience on the 
subject ot Spiritualism In the Odd Fellows Hail In 
Malden Square. This was tils first appearance tn this 
olty, but It will not be ills last. His songs were excel
lent, his lecture grand, and bls exercise In mediumship 
wonderful. Mr. Baxter ranks with tho first on the 
spiritualistic platform, and Is continuously supported; 
It Is the endeavor to liave him here again this spring.

Rbportbr.------- ---- —-------- 4- ”
Chelsea.-Developing circle at 2:30. Evening, 7:30, 

Mrs. Varabrock t lectured'; Mr, and'Mirs. Anderson 
gave tests and readings.—Mrs. Mafy Eijdy Huntoon 
(Vermont), materializing medium, .will hold a stance 
with us next Sunday, April Oth.

W. AndbbBon, Chairman.
■ - ...........U^l—^41  _____4*>-------- ------- ■-

[A number of looal reports (Boston, and State 
getierally,) reached us In tho mall of Monday niter- 
noon. too late for use this week. Pity-could n't help 
It—Fast Dap.'] ‘ t. J . ■• • : . ,

LOUIjIANA.
New Orlentu.-On Bunday morning, March 24th, 

at 11 o'clock, our Association of Spiritualists hold it* 
annual meeting—Dr. Geo. P, Benson, President, in 
the chair. Capt. Jack Abbott, Treasurer, submitted 
his report, showing a satisfactory condition of the 
finances. Win. Brodie, Secretary, also submitted his 
report. Tho following officers were then elected for 
tho ensuing year: Goo. 1’. Benson, President; J. H. 
Massie, Vice-President; Wm. Brodie, Secretary; Wm. 
Kline. Treasurer. Board of Directors: Cant. Jack 
Abbott, Henry Germann, Louts Grothe, Mrs. E. Hues- 
ted. and Miss Annie Benson.

The Radies' Auxiliary reported having organized 
Nov. 20th, 1892, and having a good Increase of mem- 
bershln. Tho receipts since organization are $170.05, 
expenditures, $113.03, leaving a balance of $50.72 in 
the Treasury. The work of the Auxiliary lias been 
very helpful to the Society, It having purchased need
ed articles of furniture, wardrobe and kitchen uten
sils for use at tho social entertainments. The officers 
are: Mrs. Wm. Betz. President; Mrs. E. Tyrell. Vice- 
President; Mrs. E. Huosted. Secretary, and Miss An
nie Benson, Treasurer.

Anniversary.- Ill the evening of March 20th, at 7:30 
r. st., we celebrated the Forty-Fifth Anniversary of 
Modem Spiritualism. Opened by singing "Nearer, 
My God, to Thee,” after which Dr. Benson gave an 
earnest and Impressive Invocation. The audience 
Joined In singing, "Sweet Hy and-By." Ex-Senator 
Smith of Tennessee then delivered an eloquent ad
dress on our philosophy; followed by several other 
popular speakers. Webster St. Ceram a local medi
um, proved the presence of spirits by table rapping, 
and fully convinced the Investigators that there was 
no mechanical trick In the affair. The meeting then 
adjourned.

On Thursday. March 30th, at. 7:30 r. m.. will bo held 
the Memorial Services for Dr. Jolin W. Allen, who lias 
lately passed to splrlUKe. DL H. T. Stanley will also 
give proof ot spirit communion.

On the Olli of April the Ladles'Auxiliary will give 
a Musical amt Literary Entertainment, to be followed 
by refreshments and dancing, tbo proceeds of which 
will go to the Association.

Our speaker for April will be H. D. Barrett of Cas
sadaga Camp and De Leon Springs. Fla.

Piiuburgh.-Our labors in Ibis city during March 
have been of the usual pleasant character as regards 
the social and sympathetic conditions requisite to 
make medlnmsJeel grateful. The friends here are 
earnest and steadfast. The meetings are largely at
tended—often overcrowding tlie hall. A home temple 
Is being strongly agitated and early promised. Tho 
society Is legally Incorporated as a church.

Mrs. Kates and self were duly ordained as “ Minis 
ters of the Gospel of Spiritualism ” by the society at 
the meeting Sunday morning, Marell 26th. Vice-Pres
ident Huff (an ex-minister) made tbe address and 
presentation of ordination In an eloquent and feeling 
manner. To us It is a grateful memento of the last
ing good will of these friends and co-workers.

The Anniversary entertainment Friday, March 24th. 
was an Interesting event. The commemorative lec
tures the following Sunday were appreciated, and 
seemed fruitful of good.

We are at home In Philadelphia during April, ar
ranging for our emigration to the West, where we 
expect to localize our labors—but shall never tall to 
help the spirits In their good work (or humanity. We 
shall likely work as effectively as latterly, for being 
at home we shall give the spirits an opportunity tor 
literary work, so long desired. But we shall do some 
Hehl work each winter.

Mrs. Kates will for the next three months labor 
without my help, but she has sustaining forces to 
earry her through. 1 will be pleased to hear from 
friends at my Philadelphia address during April, and 
after that at Manitou, Col., where we expect to dwell 
awhile. G. W. Kates.

Providence.—Easter, with Its numerous attrac
tions of flowers, best music and happiest preaching, 
did not prevent large audiences assembling In Colum
bia Hall, to listen to the lectures and music of Mr. .1. 
Frank Baxter.

His lecture of the afternoon was a grand Easter con- 
sideration. If he gave expression of Joy on one day 
over another, in consequence of “ Immortality brought 
to light,” it was not on Easter so much as on Mareh 
31st ; but the Easter of Spiritualism Is perpetual, not 
annua).

In the evening Mr. Baxter gave a capital Anniver
sary Address. The large audience applauded Ihe 
speaker’s apt and conclusive remarks.

The stance which followed was unique and interest
ing as ever. Many full descriptions of spirit friends, 
depletions of events and portrayals of characteristics 
were presented will) good effect.

Mr. Baxter's music was especially good, particularly 
that of the afternoon.

Next Sunday, In same hall, at usual afternoon and 
evening hours, Thomas Grimshaw will lie the speaker.

R<>g EH.

To Foreign Subscribers tbe subscription 
price of the Banneh of Lio ht is $3.00 per year, 
or $1.50 per six months, to any foreign country 
embraced in tlie Universal Postal Union. To 
countries outside of the Union the price will 
be $3.50 per year, or $1.75 for six months.

fig” Sent! for our Free Catalogue of 
Spiritual Books—it contains the finest 
assortment of spiritualistic works In 
the world.

)@= If cneli subscriber to the Bonner 
of Light will charge himself with get
ting one new subscriber, the circula
tion of the paper will be xlpubletl at 
once, anti with little trouble. Let each 
subscriber try it.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Dr. R. GREER,
<30 years' practice,)

CUKES ALLCI 
MANY DISK

SURABLE HUMAN DISEASES. AND 
JASES CONSIDERED INCURABLE,

ESPECIALLY DISEASES OF THE BRAIN, 
BLOOD AND N ERVOU8 SYSTEM.

Treats 2)atietlta at n distanre, however great 
the distance, with unjtaraHoled success.

erTHE WORST CASES INVITED..?*
DR. ORKER was recently complimented at a 

public meeting lu Chicago by (he spirit ol the celebrat
ed Dr. Benjamin Rusli, through the mediumship of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Klbhmond, AS AN IDEAL REPRE
SENTATIVE .HEALER :

“An n psychopathic phytlcian, he ie «urpnn- 
ed by few, nnd a. n well-known medical 
genin*, he I* far in advance of the moat ex. 
ailed healer of the age.—Banner of Light, Feb. 
ath, 1892.

Patient* come to him from for and near, aud those 
who cannot come, order treatment sent by mall. A 
trial treatment sent by mat) costs only SU.

In writing give name In full, age, height and weight, 
color ot eyesfaud one leading symptom, with $1, and 
you will receive by.return mall appropriate treatment, 
which will immediately cure or relieve you. Address,

DR. R. GREER, v 

127 La Salle Street, Ohloago. 
TO ., LET..'^p

A Large Front Room In Banner of Eight Build* 
Ing, al.o Large Back Room aubdlvlded Into 
three, admirably arranged tor Physician or Me- 
dlum’s offices. . .... • ;., • • .< *. *.

For particulars and terms, apply at Bookstore No. 9 Bo* 
worth street, Boston,Bass. . Mar. 28.

THE KIND 
THAT CURES

DAVID K. HILL, 
_ Newburyport, Alaas. »

(From 160 to 204 lbs. J 
| IN 3 MONTHS. 
| KIDNEY TROUBLE ■ 
E AND |

" DANA’S ■

MEDICAL.

HE will speak dully ill 2 r. m . uho on Tuesdays, Thurs
days Mil .Saturday sal 10 a. m„ and on Monday-, Wednes- 
dsns mid Fridas> at 7 ..’IO I', m.

From Jiinr7th to .hilt 5ih. > tHiiphde rmirspNof twelve Lec
tures will be given on the Spiritual Srirnre of Health. Sa- 
<-rr<l Anthology, and Spiritual Cosmogony, ur Man’s Rela
tion t<» the Universe.

From July 6ih to 20th, on Spiritual Teachings of the 
World’s Great Ports and Authors; Psyrhoinetn ; and sec 
ond course on Spiritual Science of Health.

Teruis- $2.bO for any course of twelve Lectures, or #4 for 
two tickets admitting to twelve Lectures each (24 In all). 
Visitors' single Lecture tickets 25 cent.*.

Questions from the audience will always be In order at 
tlie close of the Lecture if they pertain to the topic under 
consideration.

W J. Colville will sneak In the Auditorium on Sundays 
June 11th, 18th and 25in, nt 10:30 a. m. and 2 P. M.

Mrs. Lillie and W. J. Colville will lecture on Sundays Jul) 
2d, 9th ami 16th. W. J. Colville anil Mrs. J. B. Jackson J uh 
23d.____ ______Apr. 8. ' 

Wild Cucumber Pills:

DR. DAVIS has employed these Pills very successfully In 
his private practice during the last twenty-live years 

and thereby demonstrated their adaptation to Ihe removal 
of disease from the human system. In response to the urg
ent request of his patients and others he now places them 
befme the public, confident that they cun be rolled upon 
to produce desirable and busting remits. Men, Women and 
Children can take these Pills without hann under any cir
cumstances and conditions. They are made with the utmost 
care under the immediate supervision of DR. DAVIS, by

S. WEBSTER .V <’<>., Pharmacist*, 
OH Warren A venue, Boaton.

Price 25 cents a box, on receipt of which they will be sent 
l>\ mail po (paid to any address. Apr. 8.

Mrs. R. Collins,
rpEST and Healing Medium, 77 Faulkner street, Malden. 
A Examinations free. Will visit patients at tbeir homes. 
Many years’ practice In Boston. Blood Purifier and Tonic 
Bitters by Spirit Ph)sk'lans for sale. No Sittings on Satur- 
dnys and Sundays. 8w* Apr. 8-

Mrs. M. T. Longley,
UNDER tbe influence of her Spirit-Band, win answer 

questions and give advice upon tho development 
and care qf mediumship, matters of spiritual interest, 

health, and business prospects. Will diagnose and pre
scribe for disease. Bond leading symptom of patient 
Foo 01.00. By mall only. Address 34 Sydney street, Dor
chester District, Boston, Mass. liw* Apr. 1.

Try Dr. Stansbury’s Specifics.
CLIMAX Catarrh Cure and Anti-Microbe Inhaler, 50 ots.

Dyspepsia Tablets. Aromatic, Stimulant and Anti-Acid, 
25 cts. Psycho-Hygienic Pills, regulate the Liver, act on the 
Kidneys, aid Digestion, 25 cts. Postpaid on receipt of price. 
Full list twelve Remedies, terms, etc., address DORN 
BURGH & WASHBURNS, Olmstedvlllo, N.Y. Agent* 
wanted.

For sale by COLBY & RICH. Is Feb. 4.

Dr. and Mrs. W. A. Towne, 
TCTAGNETlo.Mlnd and Massage Treatments, also rem# 

dies furnished. Now located at Hotel Aldrich, 98 Berke
ley street, Boston. Hours 10 to 7. Is May 9.

Miss A. J. Webster,
TRANCE MEDIUM for Diagnosis of Disease, Business 

and Touts. No. 8)4 Bosworth street, Room 7, Boston.
Apr. 8. tf 

Mary Eddy Huntoon
CAN i o cinmoil to hold Miilerlallzlng Stances. 13 Dover 

street, Boston. __ 2w» » Apr. 8.

Moses or Darwin ? ,
A School Problem for aU’.ridopdq of Trntli 

antl,Progre*i.
-'■ 've, ^'Y’AB^OIiD BODEJL, Fh.D/r. V ’oi
Contents.—I. MosoS nr Darwin? II. Evidence of Evo.' 

lutlbn. HI. Darwinism Proper: Variation and Natural Se-1 
tcotlon In tho Straggle for Existence. IV. Au Epilogue to. 
Opponents and Friends of tiro Doctrine of Evolution. , 

12ih<>, paper covers, pp. I2J. Price 50 cents. • ; J 
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH. , .’ :),’ : /.

A History of Religions
Being a Condensed Statement of the Bejults of

Scientific Research and Philosophical Critioiam.
" :..;: BY- ELIZABETH K. EVANS, -’/p.j fj.’;Read all the advertisements ot spring medicines, and 

then take Ayer's Sarsaparilla. .-St.-
Hmb, psper covers. pi>. 128.'( Price 25 centti ''"^! '.z^^C. , 
For sale by COLBY A RICH., ’ ; ’•’.•‘i’tf.ajM*^^

S^ Writing Planoiietteb for sale by Colby 
&Rlbh. Price 60 cents.

drugs.lt


■ Smagt department
ON TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

Of Mich week Spiritual Meeting* nro held at 
the Hall of tho Danner of Light Establish

ment, free to the public, commencing 
nt 0 o’clock P. M., j. A. Shel*

bameri Chairman*
At these Stances tho spiritual guides of MbA M. T. Long- 

LIT will occupy tho platform for the purpose of answering 
questions propounded by Inquirers, haring practical bearing 
•non human life In Its departments of thought or labor, 
questions forwarded to this office by mall, or handed to the 
ohalrman, will be presented to the presiding spirit for con
sideration. Besides, oxcarnated Individuals anxious to send 
messages to their relatives nnd friends In tho earth-life will 
have an opportunity to do so.

MF" It should be dletlnctly understood that the Messages 
published In this Department Indicate that spirits carry with 
them to the life beyond tho characteristics of their earthly 
Uvea—whether ot good or evlli that those who pass from 
the mundane sphere In an undeveloped condition, event- 
tally progress to a higher state of existence. We ash the 
reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in these 
columns that doet not comport with bls or her reason. All 
•xpress as much of truth as they perceive—no more.
W It Is our earnest desire that those who recognise the 

messages ot thoir spirit-friends will verify them by Inform
ing the publishers of tbe loot tor publication.

CT” Natural flowers are gratefully appreciated by our 
angel visitants, therefore wo solicit donations of such from 
the friends In earth-life who may fool that It Is a pleasure 
to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral offerings.
nr Letters of Inquiry In regard to this Department 

must he addressed to Colby & RiOh.

Questions Answered and Spirit Messages
GIVEN THROUGH THE TRANCE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. M. T. Longley.

Report of Public Seance held Jan. Mh, 1893.
Spirit Invocation.

Oh! thou Infinite Presence, thou Divine OmM’lousness of 
all life, permeating the util verse with light and power, we 
know that thy spirit dwelleth In the heart of man. and that 
It doth Imbue every part and portion of being, for without 
thee we are less than senseless clods, inanimate clay which 
must be vitalized by thy living spirit before it can become 
conscious and filled wltirnctlvity. So do we realize that we 
are not to look for thee outside of and apart from thy works, 
outside of and apart from man or from Nature; butthat 
thou art the all-in-all, breathing through and quickening 
every portion of existence. Wo know that thy soul-force 
quickens the moving planets In their course, and that be
cause of this power they become worlds fit for habitation, 
forever pursuing their matchless way along the track of 
space. We know that thy living spirit permeates all things, 
even to the grain of sand made up of Infinitesimal atoms, 
each one of which contains a portion of thy great life.

How can the finite mind of man recognize and compre
hend thee who art vast and wondrous and Infinite? We 
know that It is impossible to grasp in fullness a conception 
of thy being, yet we would come to understand that we. as 
human children,are a part of the Infinite Spirit,containing 
within us the essence and spark of Infinitude which, witli 
proper care and cultivation, may be brought forth and un
folded Into glorious expression anti achievement.

To this end. that we may understand our possibilities and 
learn something of our relationship to the divine, we ask 
that we may be stlnmlaud In thought and assisted In our 
search for truth by th) ministering spirits wlio have gained 
great experience and passed on to higher scenes of labor 
and effort. To this end wendt t hat our perceptions may 
be acted upon until they are quickened t«» understand more 
of life and its duties, and to realize more of the purposes of 
being. So dtrtfe desire to come into a harmonious condi
tion, Into a state of mind and *plrlt that I* favorable for 
the reception of spiritual Influence'-.

Ob' may we in this hour exchange sympathy and kindly 
feeling one with the other, and thu* attract purr and help 
ful intelligences who will ghe us such magnetic aid and 
support as our individual cases may require.

QUESTIONS ANH ANSWERS.
Controlling SrmiT. Your questions, Mr. 

Chairman.
QtES.-[By I,. (' Is Dr. .1. II. Child the op 

timist in spirit-life that he was on earth I
Ans.—Our good old friend, Dr. Child, is a 

progressive spirit. He is not one who stands 
still in tlie exercise of his thought or in his re
search for higher truth. His friends who are 
still upon this mortal plane must not think of 
the Doctor as lingering in the earthly atmo
sphere, for, although he continues to think 
kindly and lovingly of those who have labored 
with him in the past in the defense and advo
cacy of truth, and also of those dear ones who 
are bound to him by tender ties of relationship, 
yet be does not remain in contact witli this ex
ternal condition.

Tbe Doctor is pressing on to a higher under
standing of life. He is the same hopeful spirit 
that he was when in tbe abode of flesh. He 
has great hope for his race, believing in the 
evolution of humanity, or the working out and 
unfoldmont of higher and higher laws and 
truths from the simple, feeble condition, or 
start of life.

We are privileged at times to come into asso
ciation with Dr. Child, and we know that he 
exercises the same kindly, fraternal spirit 
toward all that he did when he was here. We 
are satisfied that he would be pleased to have 
us to-day give his tender regard and greeting 
to all tbe old-time friends and associates who 

! are still laboring along the same lines of thought 
and effort upon the mortal side.

Q—[From one in the audience.] Do we enter 
the spirit-world as infants or as adults t

A.—That depends very much, friend, upon 
the unfoldment of the spirit when it passes to 
the other life. He who has taken advantage 
and made the most of bis experiences and priv
ileges, who has cultivated the finer nature to 
an extent, and endeavored to live according to 
the rules of .spiritual law, has assisted largely 
in the development of hisspiritual nature. He 
does not enter the spirit-world as an infant, 
but as one who has bad experience, who has 
attained knowledge even through the sorrow, 
suffering and discipline of life here.

We have seen spirits in tbe other world who 
in general appearance and stature seem to be 
men and women grown, but who, in culture, 
knowledge and experience, are as small and 
feeble as is the infant just coming into life 
upon this mortal plane, who knows nothing of 
external things, and comprehends nothing of 
life and its duties, There are some who enter
the other world as little children, passing out 
of this body of flesh tender in years, but who 
are higher and wiser in thought and question
ing than are some of the adults who pass out of 
the mortal vale into tbe spirit atmosphere.

It is not so much a matter of external ap
pearance as it is of interior growth. He who 

• lives a number of years upon this plane, but 
who does not exercise bis mental activity, who 
does not take observations of men and things, 
who Ignores‘or is careless of his spiritual attri
butes and their unfoldment, is worse off in ig
norance than the little child who passes out 
into the spirit-world, because the child Is al
ways eager to understand and to grasp things, 
ana to make them his own, while perhaps the 
old man, who has frittered away the time al
lotted him here, has become dulled in his men
tality to the extent that he asks no questions, 
is not eager to understand life and its condi- 

• tions, but remains in a lethargic state, from 
which he must be aroused by some sudden 
electric shock in order to'bring him to a reali- 
ization of life as it is.

But -perhaps our friend desirps to know 
whether those who die pass into a condition of 
infancy, because those whq are born into this 
life of earth come here as helpless babes, and 
we answer, no. The system of life and repro- 

' . duction 1b not in the spirit-world as it Is here. 
Children are born upon the. earth of mortal 
parents, and this planet Is peopled thereby; 
but the spirit-world is peopled in no such way. 
Those intelligences who have gained what 
they could of this earthly life demand, through 
the necessities of their nature, other environ
ments, localities and, conditions for the still 

'. further expansion of their lives and their 
spiritual natures, and the man who goes into 
tbe spirit-world finds himself clothed upon 

....witha body somewhat similar to that which 
. be vacated here. So with the woman and tho

1 Y child.'
We also have this great advantage; He who 

■1 . has aged on earth may, through the activities 
of his spirit and of his will-power, take up so 
much- of the fresh; strong magnetism of the 
spiritual atmosphere astoinfillhisentirobe- 

;• ing with new, life, and to cause the Unes of 
; carotodlsappear, the signs of youth t.o return, 
■ andfiformiarid- feature to present the appear- 

iii- V A nnce of energy And power. Thus.it is with the 
Hi’ woman who has passed ,on. amid the, cares and 

' .'', toll of years., She, top, may take, on a new ap

penranco, one of beauty and bloom. Tlio In
fant who passes out to tho spirit-world doos 
not continue an Infant always, but it grows 
and becomes active, it rounds out and In
creases in stature until It has attained tbo 
height and appoaranoo of vigorous manhood or 
womanhood, where it remains for. an indofl- 
nltb time. 

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
Harvey Rice.

[To the Chairman:] The good man who has 
just been speaking to you kindly motioned mo 
to approach as he stepped aside, thinking, no 
doubt, that I would serve as an- illustration of 
some of the remarks.ho has made concerning 
the appearance and condition of tbe aged who 
•pass into the eternal world, for, my good sir, I 
lived many years on tho earth-plane. Ninety 
years had passed over me before 1 was sum
moned to that far country where souls abide, 
and I can scarcely realize, ns I view myself to
day and recognize the vital powers that are 
mine, that I did pass through tbe varying 
changes of four score years and ten before tbo 
summons came for me; but it is true, and I am 
very glad to give my testimony to tlie fact that, 
though tho aged go from earth bowed by tho 
weight of years, tliey are not doomed to live 
with those infirmities and weaknesses which 
they had here still clinging to them there, but 
that the infilling, penetrating, magnetic at
mosphere of the spiritual life gives us new 
strength and vigor so tliat we feel truly as If 
returning to the days of our best thought and 
activity, and that we have still many duties to 
perforin and works to accomplish.

Although, sir, a native of dear old New Eng
land, ana feeling that 1 have breathed into 
every part of my being its spirit of freedom 
and of rugged strength, I may perhaps be 
more readily recognized in Ohio, especially in 
tbe city of Cleveland, where I accomplished 
something of my work and left my influence, 
or “atmosphere,” as you Spiritualists would 
call it.

My friends may be interested perhaps to 
know in what department I labor in the spirit
world. I assure them that I have found an im
mortal life, and that I have become associated 
witli many good souls who long since passed 
over into tliat region of light. If my friends 
will turn their thought to that wliich was tbe 
bent of my mental activity while in tbe body; 
if they will remember that I expressed my in
tellectuality through tbo medium of the pen 
and the press, expressing myself in such lan
guage as I could command, both because of my 
early training at Williams and because of my 
later experience with humanity and tlio world 
in general, thoy may perhaps come to under
stand that my mental activity follows along 
the same line, and that 1 am privileged to givq 
expression to mv thought and to ventilate my 
ideas to the world in which I now live. Mind 
there can rub against mind, and thus become 
brightened and polished; for, by tbo inter- 
changeof thought, one mentality becomesstim- 
ulated and quickened, and tho other gains some 
new idea or suggestion which it has not enter
tained before. In tliis manner new trains of 
thought are started wliich may load to large re
sults and much information.

I am quite well aware, my good sir, tliat I 
am laboring under a difficulty in seeking to 
give vent to my ideas in tliis way. I am handling 
a brain lliat 1 have never before approached; I 
am seeking to manipulate organs of intelli
gence tliat I-have never acted upon before. 1 
know bow it must be witli one wlio, perchance, 
has much knowledge of music and its require
ments, when called upon to play upon a new 
instrument tliat lie lias never seen or beard of, 
for, at the best, the strains of melody he seeks 
to evoke will not be as harmonious and per
fect as they would hail ho familiarized himself 
with it. So I ask my friends to pardon me un
til I become better acquainted witli this mode 
of communication, when 1 will seek to give 
them such evidences of my mind as will prove 
earmarks of identity wliich they cannot dis
pute.

He kind enough, sir, to place me on your list 
as Harvey Rice.

Scacomb Jordan.
I lived in Malden, Mass., although J did not 

originate tliere or in this State; but I passed 
many pleasant hours in its vicinity, and 1 tried 
to live out my life as best 1 could. So 1 bring 
greeting and remembrance to my friends and 
relatives in Malden, and would tell them of 
this better country to which 1 have gone. It 
is not so grand, however, that I am content to 
remain in it all the time without hearing or 
knowing anything of tlio affairs of earth or 
what is passing with my friends. I am satis 
fied tliat tbe best has come to me through the 
change called death that could be mine, and 
tliat I and all get what we deserve and have 
earned; and I am also pleased to say that tho 
spirit-world offers many advantages to those 
who can profit by them.

I turn in my mind to tbe good old State of 
Maine, where in former years I was known, 
and where I employed my energies for some 
time. Through coming in contact with old 
familiar places and renewing old associations 
in Lewiston, I have boon enabled, I think, Mr. 
Chairman, to come hero. 1 will tell you how 
that is. There have been spiritual meetings 
started in tliat place, and 1 was taken there 
by spirit-friends who, long years ago, went out 
ot the body from Lewiston and Auburn. In 
those assemblies 1 learned many things that 
gave me new ideas of life, and I sort of “ caught 
on”—if I may use the term—to bow spirits 
take control of human instrumentalities by 
coming very near to a spirit who was being de
scribed by a medium and who was very close 
to that person. Then, sir, I was brought here, 
and I have been watching spirits communicat
ing with you until I feel that I am ready and 
able to say a word for myself. There have 
been meetings of a spiritual character in Mal
den which I have visited, and which also have 
helped me by giving me. a magnetic force to 
come nearer to these outside conditions. I 
speak of these things because I believe credit 
should go where credit is due.

Now, sir, I give my greeting to my friends. 
I would tell them that I have come back from 
beyond the grave, and that the grave has noth
ing to do with my life at all. I never entered 
into any condition of tomb-life, and I never 
intend to do so, but I am strong in the spirit
world, and ready to do what work I can, as 
much as I was when here.

I am Seacomb Jordan.

Martba Philips. .
[To the Chairman:] Will you kindly take my 

name, and tell my friends that I have come to 
bring them my love?

I am Martha Philips. My home and my dear 
family are in Amherst, Mass., and it is to Am
herst that I send my tender affection and sym
pathy. I want the dear ones to feel that I 
have not gone'-entirely away from them. I bad 
to leave the body, with its weariness and pain, 
but if I could have had my choice, although 
the spirit-world is sweet and full of pleasant 
things, I should have staid here with my fami
ly that I think needed me. However, it is 
beautiful to know that I am not separated 
from all that I held dear on this mortal side. 
I did not have to leave my dear husband and 
my children, but I was permitted to linger 
around them, and- try to lessen their sorrow 
by the influence which I received from the 
spirit-world.

Tell my friends, please, that life goes on and 
on. It is hot out off when death closes about 
the mortal form, but with the spirit it contin
ues, and we find a bright home in the other 
life. I have seen relatives and friends there. 
Beautiful conditions are around them, and 
they scorn to understand how to take bold of 
life and make the most of it. I have met 
Father Lawson, and he is a busy spirit, trying 
to do good works, and to help bring truth to 
those who,are here that they may understand 
It, and give it out to the'world in such ways as 
will enlighten the minds of those who seek for 
knowledge and pence., ■ .. .

I will tell you while, hero that Mrs. Spauld
ing Of Amherst, who passed away not long ago, 
it seems, wishes me to say a word for her. as 
she cannot»come to’speak for herself, She 
would like to hayeher, dear .friends, know .that 
she is'well and contented. In the spirit-world, 
freed from conditions that- belonged" to the 
earth, and ready to do all .the good she cari for 
those who arc hero. ■ : .-i.^.r ,,.'Y;';>,"'Yvi^

Please say that my husband Is 8. A. Philips 
of Amherst.

Gon. John B. Kenly.
Tho years come and go, and I realize that a 

now year has opened upon human experience 
on this side. 1 loath that wo do not count tbo 
years in tho spiritual country ns you do on 
earth, but wo also realize that it Is necessary 
for you to thus mark tho passage of time in or
der that you may make your calculations, and 
get ready for that which is to como.

I confess that I am not well-disciplined in 
this now order of* life which belongs to tho 
spirit-side. In military tactics and in tho rig
orous discipline of army life I have bad my ex
perience, and have become well-informed; but 
in taking up my march in another country, 
whoso lines aro unfamiliar to me, I have to ac
count mysolf ns ono who is sadly in need of in
struction and practice.

As far as 1 know of these things of the spirit- 
world, I am well pleased. The situation of the 
country lb pleasant, tho entire scene of action 
is on i calculated to draw out man s best pow
ers that he may employ them through useful 
avenues for lofty ends and aims, and I report 
to tho friends of mortal life that ‘‘All is well I ” 
The sentries along the lino are all vigilant, 
and aro in the service of truth, I think, from 
my observations, and it seems to me that they 
can surely give back the “ All is well ” that 
will encourage the friends on this side to press 
forward, and to prepare for that action which 
is to come.

I am proud to say that the grand and noble 
man, Henry Clay, has given mo instruction 
concerning this office of yours, Mr. President, 
and that he invited roe to como and endeavor 
to express my thought.

I was an old-time Whig in tbo days of that 
party’s activity; but I lived to almost the pres
ent time, and to the campaign in wliich the 
great political parties of the country have re
cently been engaged. I am interested, as I 
always have been, In tho affairs of State and 
nation. I feel that this is tbe most glorious 
country upon the face of the earth, and that 
its march is for.ward along the lines of prog
ress. It may have its halting-places, it may 
have seasons of skirmishing and periods of 
what may seem to the casual observer to be re
treat from its high position ; but I do not think 
that such a state of affairs ever really comes to 
our country as a nation, and I do think that its 
line is ono of advancement along the way.

I hoard it asked when your questions were 
read if someone or other whom I did not know 
was still an optimist in the spirit-world. I can 
say that I am more of an optimist since the 
scales fell from my eyes than I was when here, 
and I do not know as I was of a specially de
sponding nature when here. I seo that the 
world moves, and that great minds who have 
lived on earth, like Clay, and Webster, and 
other grand intelligences, live to-day; that 
what was only dust belonged to the clay, the 
outside covering,, and I find that lean live as 
I have done, pressing forward for new fields to 
conquer if necessary, and new achievements to 
make.

Tell my Maryland friends that the old Gen
eral is not dead, but that he lives, and that he 
expects to live through the years to come. Say 
to the dear ones in Baltimore, where I feel at 
home and where I know 1 am remembered, 
that John B. Kenly is happy to send a word 
back to the old place from the fort which he 
now occupies.

Lydia Hawkins.
My name is Lydia Hawkins. My friends live 

in Fall River, and I send them my love.
I have been gone from the earth a good while, 

and I mean that literally, because I have not 
been back here in this earthly condition for a 
long time. I lingered around the earth and 
my friends for quite a little time after I passed 
from the body. 1 did not want to think I was 
dead. I seemed to shrink away from those who 
came to me. They, too, had died, and were 
living still. I wanted those I had loved on this 
side; I did not know any who were there, 
though some of them said they were relatives, 
but 1 had never known them, and my thought 
and desire were to be here.

After awhile 1 passed out of that condition 
and went into tlie spirit-life. There I was 
taken in charge by some of these good people, 
who took me among such beautiful scenes and 
into such pleasant schools that I became inter
ested, and was willing to remain there for my 
own good. I have been away some time now, 
and have not known much of what was taking 
place with my friends on earth; but lately I 
have bad a desire to come back and try to say 
something through mortal lips that perhaps 
might be seen or beard of by some I have 
known in the past, which would make them 
think of the spirit-life and its wondrous laws.

I did not know about Spiritualism, or that 
those who die can come back and communi
cate with their friends, and I had all this to 
learn on the other side. I do not know as any 
who live here are interested in this truth or 
wish to know of it. Perhaps some have gained 
a knowledge of it by this time; but whether 
they have or not, I hope they will feel that 
there is something in it, and that, perhaps, 
their friends who have passed from tire body 
do Jive and love them; for this thought will 
help to draw their spirit-friends more closely 
to them and into the earthly atmosphere, in 
which condition tbe spirit intelligences will be 
enabled to be of more service in many ways to 
the dear ones of this life. ,

John Henson.
[To tbo Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. Will 

you kindly allow one who is seeking friends in 
Montreal to come? [You are quite welcome.] 
Well, then, I thank you.

I have tried and tried again to find some 
open way in Montreal where I could just say a 
few words, only give my name, and say that 
Jack lives, and is looking about to see what 
the world is doing, but not an opening could I 
find. So I have made my way-here, and I feel 
very glad to say just a few words.

Tell my old-time friends that I think I am as 
handy in my craft as I was when here, not 
with the same kind of tools, of course, for they 
belong to this outward life; but what 1 mean 
is that I employ the same thought and the 
same ingenuity (if I can say that, for I do not 
know of a better word,) that made my work 
have certain effects in a mechanical way on 
earth, to giving expression in other external 
ways on the spirit-side. I hardly know how to 
speak because I have to use your words, which 
do not just apply to our line of work and 
thought on the other side; but, nevertheless, 
tell’the friends that 1 am busy as I was here 
tinkering over something, and trying to work 
it out for a useful purpose.

I think that some of my people are medium- 
istio; In fact, I am very sure of it. There is 
Kate. Sho has grown up and made a home of 
her owp. I know she' had the gift when 1 was 
here in the body. A' little thing she was. but 
she would tell of some of the strange, sights 
that came to her that nobody else saw, and of 
the people that wore going about, but that, for 
our lives, wo could not see at all. So we said 
she had the Iglft, and she would bo preserved 
from harm. I think she has been carried along 
through life so far with but little shadow and 
much sunshine, and I hope it will last. I have 
been trying to do what I can lo brighten up 
things for her and hers, and make the pathway 
pleasant and smooth.’

Well, sir, I am deeply grateful to you for this 
opportunity. I have neon, seeking it long. It 
will do me a deal of good, I know, and some
time I will try tq repay you for tho good you 
have done me. ’ .. ...

I am John Benson. . . ... . . ’

Sister Agatha; to Her medium.
I bring a cross of white flowers as a token 

and a symbol from the spirit-world, l.believe 
it will be accepted and recognized as a sign of 
fidelity which will be understood in a certain 
spiritual line of work that Is being accom
plished. The fulfillment has not yet appeared, 
hut it will, for tbo labor and tbe experience 
will go hand id hand, one to be accomplished, 
the other to bo gained, and will work out the 
consummation of plans and desires for lasting 
good to a number of human souls. ’ ■" i ■■ : , 

lam permitted to come and speak to my 
dear medium, who will see my words, in your 
Banneii sheet, and who will respond, I think, 
in mind to what I have to say.i I know that 

, the shadows have seemed heavy of late, and

that the trials have boon many to boar. Tho 
work does not appear to bo all that It has prom
ised or that it has prophesied; but tho shadows 
aro fleeting, tho Burdons will become lightened, 
the labor will result in a bright fulfillment, 
and souls will bo brought nearer to an under
standing of tho eplrlbllfo through Its activity.

I know that tho word of truth Is spoken by 
Immortal lips; I know that tho sign of eternal 
life Is gWon, and that illuminations from tbo 
spheres beyond como'brightening tho heart 
and drying tho mourner’s tear. Bo I say to my 
medium: Bo of good cheer; be faithful; do not 
become weary in well-doing, but prose on, and 
the bright light shall como which will show you 
more clearly the way. Not justatpresont.bat 
later on, when the summer roses bloom, bright
er and sweeter conditions will appear, and.then 
the burdens will seem less heavy to bear, and, 
indeed, they will in a measure pass away.

[To tire Chairman iLPleaso, my good sir, say 
that it is Sister Agatha, to her medium.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
QuEd.—[From one in the audience.] Istheper- 

sonallty of the devil to be taken literally or ac
curately f

Anb.—The thought of a personal presence of 
evil, a powerful being able to do all manner of 
ill to human life, seeking whom he may devour 
by bis machinations, and working always for 
the accomplishment of his own vile end, that 
of gathering human souls into his embrace for 
thqir everlasting woo, seems to have been the 
outgrowth of old superstitions and misconcep
tions in the early ages of human history.

Man, not understanding tho possibilities and 
powers of his own being, which might be de
veloped to such a degree as to enable him to 
cope with the adverse forces of Nature, not 
realizing how he might develop his faculties so 
as to be able to create conditions for himself 
by which he might defy the storm and the 
whirlwind, through which he might overcome 
the power of wild beasts and those forces and 
objects which sought to prey upon him, felt 
that he was the victim of some invisible but 
potent presence which was continually work
ing him harm. So when the pestilence came 
and struck down himself or bis loved ones, when 
the whirlwind and the storm came and shat
tered his protecting place and brought ruin to 
him and his, or when some other disaster fell 
upon him, such as the failure of his crops or 
other means of subsistence, the onslaugnt of 
wild beasts seeking his blood, he felt that this 
great power was wreaking vengeance upon him 
for some unknown cause, and thus tliere grow 
up with the human race this idea of a personal 
power of evil, which was incorporated into re
ligious teachings, until the human family be
came imbued with the fear of this powerful 
being called the devil. In the latter stages of 
human advancement, as man comes to reason 
upon the forces of life, those visible and those 
invisible to tbe physical senses, as he becomes 
a thinking creature, realizing the extent of his 
intellectual powers and of the possibilities of 
his mind and heart, ho comes to question wheth
er there is a personal being in the universe of 
evil, or whether there are not innumerable 
forces at work creating these dire disasters and 
ill consequences in human life as tho result 
aud outgrowth simply of planetary develop
ment and also of human unfoldment and ex
perience.

We are free to say at this time that there is 
no one powerful being, supreme in its might, 
visibleor invisible to mortal or spiritual senses, 
working evil and injury in the life of mankind. 
There are forces of nature in the universe, 
which, in their active operation, may produce 
injurious results to life and property. These 
we know are operated only according to nat
ural law; these we know are the result of plan
etary action, because we have learned this 
much through human experience.

There are also a number of unseen forces in 
the mental atmosphere of humanity, which in 
active operation may perhaps work harm to 
mankind; but these are also the result of the 
operation of natural law, and if we find disease 
among mankind, it is because they have violat
ed the law, have not lived in obedience to its 
dictates, and pain, infirmity and often insan
ity come as the consequence.

Iii.the spiritual realm also there are unseen 
powers at work, some of which may be mis
chievous and malignant in their operation upon 
human life; and why is this? Because there 
are human beings on earth who are impure, 
crude-minded and uninformed. Having no 
special desire to grow out of their darkened 
condition, they delight in living in violation of 
law, divine and man-made. They are selfish, 
seeking the haunts of vice, perhaps, and prey
ing upon their fellow-beings. Such as these 
must at some time pass from the bodv. Many 
of them aro not better at the hourof death 
than when in the height of their power and 
strength, and when they pass into the other 
life they still exist as human entities full of 
malignant activity, working their influence 
through diverse ways upon external life. Those 
intelligences who still remain here, who are 
themselves seeking to prey upon others, and 
looking for their own personal aggrandizement 
in place of the benefit and happiness of all, 
will, no doubt, draw to themselves an atmo
sphere from these disturbing forces which will 
at times bring disaster upon them.

Therefore wo may recognize any dumber of 
personal forces that are mischievous and work 
Ill to others, who take the place of tho supreme 
devil that history and legends have brouglftto 
our notice; but if each one of us on eartlyor in 
the spirit-world seeks incessantly to overcome 
the spirit of passion, selfishness and impurity 
that may be within our own personality, we need 
not fear the approach of any evil spirit; for by 
seeking to overcome that which is carnal within 
ourselves we shall grow stronger in will-power 
and positive force, which will enable us to rise 
above that which is injurious, and to counter
act the influence of any disturbing force; while 
we shall attract to ourselves, through the very 
effort we make to become Unselfish and pure- 
minded, intelligences of power, purity and 
pqace, who will bring harmonious conditions 
to brighten our lives.

Q.—[From one in the audience.] Why is it 
that certain changes of the weather will put a 
person in a terrible state of melancholy, robbing 
him'of all spirituality in exchange for the most 
unhappy condition f

A.—Such individuals who are affected by at
mospheric changes to the degree mentioned 
are sensitives acted upon by external as well 
as internal forces, and made to respond in 
some measure to these operations. Therefore, 
the sensitive may upon a bright, clear day feel 
exhilarated, full of power and activity, and 
perhaps with such a cheerful influence he be
comes strong and ready to .undertake almost 
any task; while at another time, when the 
temperature is low and the atmosphere is filled 
with devitalizing elements, the sensitive finds 
himself responding in character to tho atmos
phere, and he also becomes depressed, disheart
ened, cannot seo any bpauty in life, and feels 
that he Is not of any account, nor can he ac
complish any special work.

These sensitives, ringing the changes in their 
life and experience ’like the thermometer, are 
susceptible not only to climatic conditions, but 
also to the conditions of other intelligences 
who may come near them, whether encased in 
mortal flesh or in spiritual garments, and so, 
many times, they may be affected by the prox
imity of unseen beings who are seeking to 

.throw off some unpleasant condition of their 
own, something which they have carried with 
them to the unseen world from the earth, but 
which does not belong to them as spirits. Thus 
they 6ften make use of a sensitive instrument 
for that purpose, and, he, not understanding 
this, attributes the cause of his melancholy to 
tho state of the atmosphere or to some other 
disturbing physical influence.

INDIVIDUAL MESSAGES.
1 Rev. C. W. Richards.

1 It may not seem meet in tho eyes of some of 
my good earth-friends for a clergyman to fol
low in the footstepk of an astrologer [referring 
to Spirit Thomas Lister, who immediately pre
ceded. him; slid whose message was'printed in 
advance]. Doubtless many think that to deal 
with astrology is to deal with forbidden things;

but from tlio spiritual aldo of life wo gain a 
larger comprehension of the Jaws of tliounl- 
vorso, mid become content to wait for further 
knowledge before wo assort what Is possible 
and whnt is impossible in tho great arena of 
life. I find, also, pint diore all peoples and 
grades of thought and personality meet and 
express themselves.

[To the Ohalrman:1 I am very thankful, my 
good sir, for the privilege of sending a word of 
greeting to the old-time friends, and at this 
early day to assure them of my continued life 
in the spirit-world. Tho spirlt-worldl How 
strange it Is to say that—a world of spirits, 
broad as the universe Itself, peopled by intelli
gent individuals who aro all actively employed 
In their Father’s service, some iu lowly ways 
and some in exalted ways, but all working out 
the plan of unfoldmont within their own lives. 
Only last Spring I was taken home to the eter
nal world, and I say that I am here at an early 
day, for I learn that many who have been 
dwellers of tho spiritual country scores of 
years have not yet been enabled to send one 
telegraphic dispatch back to tho earth and its 
people.

Life is beautiful to me; life is grand anil full 
of signifloance. For more than threescore 
years and ten I trod tho earthly way, seeking 
to unfold that which J felt within, and to out
line the pathway of eternal life to my follow
ers as I understood it; and to-day I stand upon 
the spirit-side, looking back over the past and 
its experience. I find that much of it was 
gaindd in shadow; much of that which I sought 
to grasp was of the external alone; much of 
that which 1 thought was true bad its origin 
in the misconceptions of human minds that 
had not outgrown the limitations of earthly 
ignorance and superstition. But some things 
that I had gained were of tho eternal—they 
belonged to the spiritual state—and I have 
them with me in my home above. Those aro 
my treasures, my possessions, which go to en
rich my life, and to which I desire to add year 
after year, as new experience and trial como 
to mo.

I have been reunited with many tender souls 
who passed beyond tho border before 1 was 
called, and these loving hearts are anxious to 
give mo tidings of that life in which they are 
engaged. They show me something new every 
day, and my feet are pressing faiteringly on to 
higher paths where 1 earnestly hope to learn 
all that there is of life and truth, and to be
come freed from any error or opinion which 
does not belong to the spirit, but which has 
been gathered up during my sojourn in earth- 
lifo.

In former years I dwelt in western, Massa
chusetts. I love to-day tho Berkshire hills, 
whether crowned with winter snows, whose 
glorious jewels of frost and icy flash in the 
sunlight, or whether decked in tho bloom and 
richness of summer time, when the velvet car
pet which the divine hand spreads abroad 
offers its luxuriousness and beauty to human 
touch and eye. They are dear to me as is 
tlie atmosphere of that locality, and I send 
my thought toward the hills and valleys of the 
good old Bay State, because I feel that I have 
gained something that will be everlasting from 
my contact with them.

I will state also, Mr. Chairman, tliat in the 
West, in Chicago and in other parts of Illinois, 
I have interests and attractions. Dear friends 
and followers there still think of mo with a 
tended- thought, and I send back to them a 
word of greeting, and declare that I did not 
die out from among them when the body 
ceased to breathe, but tliat I have been per
mitted to pass about among them as a spirit, 
touching their lives more closely than I ever 
did before, and dropping an influence and 
thought into their hearts such as I had not the 
power to do when among them in mortal garb. 
1 bring greeting and love to one and all in 
friendliness and joy. C. W. Richards.

Jemima Hawes.
1 like to como in after that good minister. I 

believed in the church and its work; I believed 
in the power of missionary life and effort for 
tbe regeneration of souls ; I believed in tho in
fluence of religion in daily life, and so I am 
pleasod to come in after the good man who lias 
spoken.

I have been in the spirit-world long enough 
to change some of tny opinions, and to come to 
the conclusion that no doubt much of the 
money expended for the advancement of re
ligion in a theological sense, whether through 
the Board of Missions or in other ways, might 
be used more practically for the education of 
the ignorant, and the advancement of tho un
fortunate. I have come to the conclusion—and 
it has been forced upon me by the sights I have 
witnessed in the spirit-world—that if tho same 
amount of time and money was given to taking 
the street waifs out of the dens of vice and 
poverty, and placing them in comfortable 
homos, and in schools whore they could bo 
properly trained, useful citizens might be 
reared, and much of the sin and shame of hu
man life might be overcome.

1 am free to confess this as I come back from 
tho spirit-world, and say that I wish 1 had loft 
some of my means more fully with this end in 
view than in the direction of helping to sus
tain religious establishments; but I am not go
ing to complain of my short-sightedness or of 
my neglect of duty, because I think 1 did just 
as nearly right as 1 knew how-when I tried to 
dispose of my effects. I went according to my 
idea of duty, and I hope all others will do the 
same: but I hope they will have a higher 
knowledge and more truth concerning the 
spiritual welfare and development of humanity 
than I had in my narrow circle of life and in
formation. I say narrow circle, because, os I 
ook put upon the great spirit-life and its 

broadness and fullness, I find that that which 
I had here was narrow Indeed, and that I am 
now in a great deportment of life where I must 
learn and work and do the best I can to make 
the most of my spiritual powers.

[To the Chairman:] I come back, sir, to give 
greeting, and to bring my respects and love to 
those I have known and who have been with 
me in the past. To the good friends at Wren- 
tham, in this State, and also to other friends 
in that vicinity, I bring my greeting and my 
Jove. ,?ot lon8 ugo I, as a spirit, found myself 
in Dedham, very close to one I well know. He 
was.there on business, and I tried to influence 
liiB mind concerning certain affairs in which I 
was interested. I think that ho did catch an 
impression and acted upon it, but I am not 
sure. I am working in this way, hoping to 
reach other lives and make them respond to 
my thought, because I shall work in a positive 
manner toward that which I find to be the 
truth, let it reach where it will.

I am Jemima’Hawes.

INDIVIDUAL SPIRIT MKHMAUKS
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

H#mAetem?l^ Henderson; James L.

Jan. 27.-Dr. Gustavus Taylor; (— Polk,of tho Farmers’ 
Alliance]; Fannie Alexander; Harriot Bussell; A. B. Fos
ter; Katie Palmer; Carrie Archer: Guide, for Charlie Dud
ley, also for Henry Carr, Charles Hall, Lizzie Longley.

Messages here noticed as having been given will 
appear in due course according to routine date.

March 24.—Nolllo J. Kenyon; Andrew J. Blxbw Charins 
Miilml'’iRodicr^ JamesPannoy; Henry Adams’

March 28.-0. H. Sampson; Dora •Mitchell- Edmund Til. 
son: Sarah Hardy: Btllfman’EIlls: Mai?Ann TlXr?Fro - 
crick Wildman; Rosie, to her Mo Slum.

"I give, devise 
Colby and Isaac ’ 
setts, Publishers

To the Ubcral-Mindpd.
As the ‘‘Banner of Light Establishment” 

is not an incorporated institution, and os we 
could not therefore legally hold bequests mode 
to us in tliat name, we give below the form in 
which such a bequest should be worded in order : 
to stand the test of law:

and bequeath unto Luther 
3. Rich, or Boston, Massachu- 

. (here Insert the description of 
J,e. P,roP°rty„to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend tlie same 
in such yvay-and manner as they shall deem ex- • 
pediont and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression." : . .

For Over Fifty Kehrs'
Mus. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been, used ' 
lor children teething. Jt soothes the child, softens the 
gums, allays airpain, cures wind colic, and Is the beat 

-remedy for, Diarrhoea .Twenty-five cents a bottle,!;,;” •:

Thus.it


^KI^!^
■ “Ab It Is To Be.”

A Criticism of Cora Linn Daniels’s Look.

DY HELEN STUART BICHINOB.
the author begins her work with a statement/ 

which, like a straw, shows which way the wind 
blows. 11 The spiritualist" (with a small s) "already 
prone to believe his very shadow is a ghost, will ac
cept It” (her narrative) "with eager ears.” Mrs. 
Daniels thus follows the line laid down by many a 
sciolist, who has preceded her In tho path of psychi
cal research. Although It has gained, and steadily 
continues to gain in the estimation of tho world, as 
yet Spiritualism Is not the popular cult of the ago In 
which we live, and, while It Ima brought to tho sur
face of tbe great sea of human thought and specula
tion the wondrous flora and fauna of a hitherto un
known realm, many who eagerly seize the spoil would 
fain Ignore the discoverer. And,,lest the reader In 
the survey of numerous spiritual facts should be In
clined to accord the credit of ihe discovery of them to
Splrltuallsm, tho author here and there 
satirical and sometimes unjust remarks 
ftuallsts and their belief. The injustice 
result of Ignorance, but none tho loss Is 
and no fair minded person will dispute

Interpolates 
about Splr- 
may be tbe 
It Injustice, 
the declara-

tlon that only tho Informed should venture to criticise, 
or condemn.

A notable Illustration of this Injustice on the part 
of the author may be found In the chapter on " Music, 
Art and Harmony," In which she gravely states that 
Spiritualists expect to have pianos in heaven, and 
goes on to declare that there Is nothing material 
there, the Inference plainly being that Spiritualists 
expect Just such pianos In the spirit-world as they 
had here! Taking the author's statement that "a 
drum, a^brnss Instrument, a piano or a music-box 
have no place ” In the spiritual world, with the dec
laration made In the chapter on ” Elementarles,” that 
a cat, a dog, a horse or any particular animal may bo 
" willed Into an individual spiritual entity, and be
come as real a dog or cat to the human spirit as It 
was a material dog or cat to the mortal,” and again In 
the chapter on "Heavenly Powers,” that “ if we pre
fer a palace, we build one, or If we wish a pretty 
grotto covered with vinos, It is ours,” It will bo seen 
that Mrs. Daniels Is either not a very keen logician, 
or Is willing to sacrifice her logic to her desire to have 
a “ fling ” at Spiritualists.

If dogs and horses, palaces and grottos may bo 
evolved by “will” from "idea facts,” wo fall to seo 
bow our author can dispute tlie possible existence or 
production ot pianos or drums, or even of jewsharps 
and tin horns.

The process of dying, tbe speed with which spirit 
travels, the journeyings of the spirit even while In 
possession of the physical body, the salvation of every 
human being, the constant communication between 
mortal aud spirit, the life “ovor there,” the simulta
neous existence of a physical and spiritual form, the 
two halves required to make the complete being, and 
tlie unity of tbe human soul with Its Source, Ideas 
clothed In chaste and beautiful language by Mrs. 
Daniels, have been advanced from the spiritual ros
trum tor the past forty years.

Regarding the part " mortal mind " plays In the 
production of raps, table tipping, footsteps, opening 
of doors, etc., Mrs. Daniels theorizes In a manner that 
must bring a smile to Hie face of any Intelligent Spir
itualist. While claiming that “such phenomena as 
are always caused by some Invisible agent” maybe 
produced either by mortal mind controlling a mate
rial force or by spirits, the “Voices” fall to Inform 
the reader how to distinguish the one cause from tho 
other In any given lustauce.

Evil spirits, reincarnation, Karma and astrology are 
vehemently denounced as being base, false and perni
cious. But since denial and assertion are not argu
ment we find little to recommend the chapters devoted 
to these subjects. Indeed, tn that on r« Incarnation 
we are confronted In Its opening Unes with evidence 
that here again Mrs. Daniels Is not thoroughly In
formed regarding the subject ot her criticism, other
wise she would not ask “The Voices” "If an adult 
die can his spirit, under any conditions whatever, enter 
the Infant form of another human being' ” However, 
" As It Is To Be" Is not without merit. It contains 
many passages of beauty and brilliancy, and the chap
ter on “ Thought ” Is alone worth more than tbe price 
of the book. In treating this subject Mrs. Daniels Is 
at her best, and gives us some fifteen pages of delight
ful reading.

Witchcraft. Its Facts, Theories and 
Incidents. With a glance at Old and New 
Salem and Its Historical Resources. By Mrs. 
Henrietta D. Kimball. Square 16mo, pp. 
135. Illustrated. Boston: Geo. A. Kimball, 
publisher.
Commencing with the year 1080, when Rev. Samuel 

Parris was settled over the church In Salem Village, 
the author narrates In brief the leading points of tho 
origin of events that culminated In a cyclone of per
secution, torture and death, the chief element of 
which was a belief In a personal devil. The author 
makes no mention of any very serious results In Maine 
arising from a belief In witchcraft in that State, but 
gives some account of one old lady, known as " Old 
Nabble, tbe Witch ol Wolls.” Long after the troubles 
In Salem a belief In witchcraft prevailed In New Eng
land, and In Illustration of tbe firmness with which it 
was held, Mrs. Kimball gives "A .New Hampshire 
Witch Story.”

Following the above, chapters are given upon 
" Witchcraft in Sweden and Germany," ” Tlie Rosi
crucians,” “ Eastern Jugglers,” " Hoodoolsm,” aud 
interesting data relative to Mother Shipton’s remark
able lite and prophecies, extending over a period from 
the reign of Henry VIL, in which sho was boru, to 
that of Charles II. The book closes with an histori
cal and descriptive sketch ol “ Old and Now Salem." 
Illustrations are given ot events aud localities con
nected with the persecutions ot 1092, and with Salem 
as it now exists.

Passed to Spirit-Life,
From Hoboken, N. J., Wednesday evening, March 29th, 

after a long Illness, Francis 8. Maynard.
Bro. Maynard had grown weary ot the mortal, with Its 

Ills and sorrows, and has entered rest and tho enjoyment of 
tho rich reward consequent on good deeds accomplished— 
a lite of noble, true service tor humanity. He has boon tor 
many years a true example of tho higher and more beauti
ful Spiritual Philosophy, an earnest, honored believer, and 
a good, true man at homo nnd In buslnoss-always giv
ing bls efforts to promote tho cause of Spiritualism. For 
many years past lie wks ono of tho trustees of tho First So
ciety of Spiritualists ot NewYork, and was also ono ot tho 
promoters and ono of the trustees ot tho Rev. T. B. Btry- 
Itor's beautiful Church of Humanity. Ho aided to carry on 
for two Bummers the Inigo tent moetlngsat BaltusRoll Hill 
In Now Jersey (near Summit). Sylvanus Ly on.

From'the, homo ot hot daughter, Mrs. M. C. Turner, 
March 13111,1893, Joanna M. Pease, aged 83 years 5 months 
and 0 days. '. ' .

For tho Inst forty years ot her earth-life sho has believed 
and practiced tho religion and ethics ot Spiritualism. Has. 
been a subscriber to the Bannkii ok Light since October, 
1866. Death to her was only " going home "—only a going 
out of darkness Into the light, boundless and eternal.

Colfax, la. . . , T-

From Bradford, Mass., March 26th, Mr. Noljon p. Cross.
For forty years Mr. Cross was « pronouttood Spiritualist. 

Dewas twice married: bis first wife and a son, Dr. Jerome 
E. Cross, preceded him to spirit-land many years ago. The 
deceased leaves a widow, whet Is well known ns a medium, 
two daughters and a step-son. • . . \

The funeral exorcises wore conducted by the writer at 
bls late residence on Pleasant street in Bradford. A largo 
number ot friends and neighbors attended, tho service.

F. A. WiaotN.

March 26111, Dr. Frank B. Porklns, ot Boston.
Ho was nii old mid revered Spiritualist, mid was true to 

his belief in an Immonal life. He leaves a wife, but no 
children; her friends tiulysynipatlilzo with her Inlier lone
liness, but alio Is sustained by her knowledge) nt spiritual 
truth. The funeral address was mado by Mrs. It. 8. Lillie; 
It was sympathetic, mid alt that could ho desired. Singing 

* conducted by Mr. Lillie. The remains wore burled nt Wood
lawn, Chelsea. —Dit. Julia Crafts smith.

From the residence of her daughter, Florence A. Rieko-, 
in Nyaok-on-the-Uudsop, March 25th, CaroUre Augusta 
Swett, aged 62 years 6 months mid 17 days.

She reached, alter a somewhat extended Illness, it peace
ful closing of Ilie Iu the mortal. Sho dearly loved to road 
THK Banker. .'8110 was a native ot Phlppsuurgb.Me. ■

HlllAU D. 8WBTT.

From,Malden, Mass., March 28(h, Robert 81 Barrett, aged 
S3 years and 6 months. . ■ •— . . '

He was a fl rm and consistent Spiritualist, mid has taken 
Tita Banner for many years. . Geo. H. Shattuck.

S'. 1-•-:--i: “ : '

Nervousness.
HORSFORD'S Acid Phosphate.

An agreeable and benefi
cial tonic and food for the- 
nerves and brain. A remedy 
of the highest value In Men
tal an^ Nervous Exhaustion.

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents 
in stamps. Rumford Chemical Works, 
Providence, R. I.

ISMgglW
■^ JUE^AX Wo commenced on Jan. 1 st ’03, R U 

tn our New Rugland factory, to U 
t2Ss»J5IPK Diakoa newly patented AMER- AMfiSj^ JOAN LEVER WATCH, which Z®\ 

Z^'/Z^/S^i* unnt Ol,1y OUAHANTEBto /H^M 
W //^/jO^kccp PimEECT TIME bat to W 
nf-d,/f a/^.^ JviWiK'V0 ftstlBfnctlon In every WsU 

X respect Wo will refund ^y 
u&t&ti Stil l money without question to
hL§JB Vil’ ’ any dlBsatlBrtedpurchaser. Wearo 
£3lnUi * Ull making an average of a WATCH MR^ yK^fllBVERY MINUTE-1440 per day- 

k fil 43«,UOO for this World's Fair year.
Onr trade mirk Is on every dial 

HABBy, M and a guarantee with every watch. 
Wllbv3\w IT I.9 MADE ON HONOR! 
wMMNk$mJ Avfir DESCIUITION:—The movement is 

AMERICAN PATENT LEVER;Lan- 
VM^^KmSmV tern Pinion: Pntent Escapement and 

R''cutator; patent Pinion (or stem) 
Wind "n I Set, requiring no key: 5 turns 

L - wlnda for 80 hours; Patent DUST-PROOF 
Caao. heavily Plated with GOLD Substitute. Guaranteed to 
wear a year; Weight of watch 414 os ; Cut exactly represents 
it Every watch tested and regulated before leaving our hands 
and will MIT Villi i HIM TH lx 30 DAV8. Frlto pojlpald, 
tl.SOOMh; Bfor»l.O0i u tor *13.00 by oxpre,,. Montlon 
paper end wo will include a handsome COLP PLATED 
CURB CHAIN with Columbus Medal Charm. AGENTS 
and STORE-KEEPERS send at once for *amplo and 
terms. Catalogue of 1,000 necessary articles free, w o refer to 
to any prominent Publisher or New York firm. Do not order 
C. O. D; a unclean ox penne "H wo warrant every watch.
BORT. 11. JMJKItSOM. A B! '* *" fortlaniU Rt., JI. Y. CITY*
Mar. 11. 3toow

Good living
doesn't come from riches. It comes first, 

and brings riches. While the poor 
man walks, he will stay poor. His 
prosperity begins when he rides, 
and eats a good dinner, and carries 
a good watch. A “poor” watch is 
the very badge of poverty, worse 
than none ; but either condition .is 
too expensive for a poor man : he 
can't aiTord to lose the time of day. 
Keeping that under his thumb, he 
may yet be wealthy. Then conies 
true cconomyT'tfrafnonds for his 
wife ; a man to guard them. But 
still, for his own pocket, the same 
trusty watch that “made” him: the 
quick-winding Waterbury.
All styles at al) jewelers. $4 to $« 5. 34

CONSUMPTION
SURELY CURED.

To the Editor— Please inform your read
ers that I have n positive remedy for the 
above named disease. By its timely use 
thoutuinclB of hopeless cases have been per
manently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption if they will 
send mo their expr hand post office address. 
T. A. Slocum, M.C , 183 Pearl St., New York.
Dec. 31. euwly

POULTRY WIEN
IT HAS BEEN PROVED 

Thatgreou cut bone is ihe most 
economical ami greatest egg 
producing food known.

MANN'S BONE CUTTER, 
Warranted to cut green bones, 
meat, gristle, ana nil without 
clog or difficulty, or 

„ MONEY REFUNDED.
•’fe^tilll. catalogue free if you name thia paper, 

i’ll. Aug “al. KS. F. W. MANN, MH ford, Miwa.
Oct. 22.

WiW 
to examine In any £ 
where without a hi|o 
Warranted the HEAT 
wade. Uur terms and 
thing fhr more liberal 
ever offered. For foil 
idrt. out and lend to 
Alvah Mfg. Co..

13toow

Dept

FREE!
home- Sent any- 

Biccnt in advance.
81 B*wln< machine evei 

eoodlliona and every- 
than any other home 
particulars, cut thia 
ua to-day. Addrecc 
CJ57 Chicos*. DI.

26teow Oct. 8.Mention Banner of Light.

Nov. 5.

WE SEND FREE 
with thia beautiful Orcrun an Instruction 
Book and a handsome. upholstered Stool I 
Tho organ has II stops, 6 octave*, and is 
made of Solid Walnut. Warranted by us for 
15 years. Wo only charge $45 for this beau- 
tlriii instrument. Bond to day for HIKE Ulus- 
tinted catalogue. OXFORD MFC. CO Chicago.

oowly

PATENTSW
Thirty-five years* experience. Examinations end fie- 
porta free. Prompt attention. Bend Drawing and de- 
ecriptldn to L. BAOGIR A Co., Atty’s, Washington. D.O

52teowDec. 31.

SOUL READING, 
OR PSYCHOMETRIC DELINEATION.

MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE has always been noted for her 
powers in examining and proscribing for disease; and 

also in her character-roadings, with instructions for mental 
and spiritual development; past and future events; adap
tation of those intending marriage; business adaptation 
and business advice. But of late sue has had a renewed de
velopment, which enables her to give from writing or lock 
of hair greater testa in these directions than over before. 
Brief roadings, 01.00. and four 2-cont stamps; full roadings, 
02.00. and four 2-cent stamps. Address, 1300 Main street, 
White Water, Walworth Co., Wls.Apr. 8.

AVOID
the

KNIFE.
Mar. 11.

SAFE AND SURE CURE FOR 
PILES, FISTULA. ITCHING, FISSURE, 
ETO. NO DETENTION FROM BUSI
NESS. SUPERBLY ILLUSTRATED 
BOOK ON PILES BENT FREE.

DR. A. B, JAMISON,
Al We.t SOIL St., N. Y. City. 

13w t

DEAFVM^nKn." 
heard. Succeyful when all remcdleatail. Boldrnrr 

only by F.Huoox, 858 H'way#N.if. Write fotbook ot proofai nCC
Apr. 16. ly

TvnuruY-7T<’-AJ'Y’W'F^^
Ull * I I 4 u»d.>i8,..u.r>£..ho.ui.«k r^L ULV
DlUlbLL^.^liBHIBIMIA tfwtaruuisar bT.,oawAQo, nx. JBHBB

Apr. 1. , ___________

Mrs. William H. Allen, .
ADO Washington Street, Providence.

CJEANOE8 tor the present season Sunday, Tuesday and 
0 Friday evenings, at S o'clock, and on the third Thursday 
in each month at 2 r. m.Oct. 8.

Sealed Letters Answered.
Address jibs, eliza a. martin, Lock Box 1577, 

Fitchburg, Mass. Ternngl.W.Mar.<■
AJRS; JENNIE CROSSE, Business, Test and 
jjA Medical Medium. Six questions answered by mall, M 
cents and stamp. Whole Lite-Reading SLOT. MagnotlcRem- 
edles prepared by spirit-direction. Address Albany, Me.

MBS. B.F. SMITH, TRANCE MEDIUM, 
lu. holds sittings daily, FrldsyB, Saturdays and Sundays 
excepted, at Vernon Cottage, Orescent Beach, Revere, Mass. 
Term,,81.00.. Hours,fromO A,M. to6P.M. tf Oot.il.

DIAGNOSIS FREE.
SEND two2-et.stamps, look of hair, name In full, age and 

sex. ant I trill give you a on ai bvotant diaokobib o> 
tour Ailmrntb. Address J. O. BATDORF, M. D., Prlncl: 

pal, Magnetic Institute. Grand Rapids. Mich. Im- Apr. 1.

• gebhtmg in ^ofc

Dr. C. E. Watkins,
Office Hour* io A.M. until 3 P.M.

The Independent Slate-Writer,
ATthe request or bls guides will dovoto Mondays, Taos- 

days and Wednesdays to giving Stances. Terms: ,5.00 
for Gentlemen. 83.00 tor Ladles. Special terms, of course, 

given to those who desire to only hear from their friends, 
and do not care about testing and experimenting with tile 
power. (No charges whatever will bo made unless you aro 
perfectly satisfied.) Parties ol four ladles, all sitting at 
same time. #5.00. Tako Back Day cars. 8 Batavia street. 
Oli at St. Stophen street, formerly Falmouth. Diagnosing 
disease a specialty. tf Fob. IB.

flattie C. Stafford-Stansbury,
80 West Concord Street, Boston.

Wednesday 8 r. m., Thursday and Sunday, 2:30 r. M. 
All engagements In advance.

II. NEWTON STANSBURY, Manager.
Jan. 28. 13w*

Dr. Ella A. Higginson,
THE Great Healer, Natural Clairvoyant and Medium of 

the ago. Healing Institute, 1222A Washington street, 
Boston, Mass. Public Stance every Sunday at 2:30 and 7;30 

P.M.; also every Thursday at 2:30 and 7 30 p. m.; admission, 
25 cts. Gives sittings, tells diseases,cures In any part of the 
world. No trance state. Visit (or write for circular, en
closing stamp) for terms. 13w* Fob. 11.

Mrs. S. S. Martin,
' K RUTLAND STREET, Boston. Seances Sundays. 
f ej Thursdays and Saturdays, at 2:30 r. M.; Bundays and 
foduesdays at 8 1’. M.
Jan. 7. tf GEORGE T. AUBRO, Manager.

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPING, Business, Test and Medical Medium.

Sittings dally, from 9 A.M. to5 P.M. Circle Tuesday 
evenings at 7:30, Thursday afternoons at 2:30. 151 Shaw
mut Avenue, will accent calls to give Platform Tosis. 
_Api\B.________  lw-

J. K. D. Conant,
Trance and Hu«lne*s Psychometrist.

SITTINGS dally from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Stances every 
O Sunday evening at 7:30: also Friday afternoons at 2;30. 
No. 11 Union Park, Boston, Mass., between Shawmut Ave. 
and Tremont street. Will hold Public or Private Seances.

Apr. 8. lw*

Miss A. Peabody
BUSINESS, Test and Developing Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Bunday. Thursday evenings, and Tuesday af
ternoons at 3 o’clock. Six Developing Sittings for £4.00. 
1041 Washington street, opposite Davis street, Boston.

Apr. 8.

Astrological Medium.
MR8. WEBB can bo consulted daily (Sundays excepted)

9 a.m. until 5 r.M.; also Tuesday evenings. Health 
and Business a specialty. Verbal Readings, $2.00. 354 Co
lumbus Avenue, Boston. Feb. 11.

DI JAMES B.COCKE,
24 Worcester Street, Boston, Mass. 

Jan. 28. 3m*

Miss J. Rhind, Seer.
SITTINGS daily, with advice on business. Circles Mon

day at 7, Thursday at 3 r. M. Advice by letter. State In 
own hand-writing, age and sex. Enclose $1. 1064 Washington 

street. Boston. lw* Apr. 8.

A Wonderful Offer.
WRITE plainly six domestic or business questions; state 

age and sex. Enclose twenty-six two-cent stamps for 
counsel reading worth a fortune. DR. E. M. SANDERS, 

28 Adams street, Charh^own, Mass. 4w* Apr. 1.

Mrs. Hattie A. Young,
TRANCE, Business and Developing Medium. Sittings 

dally. Ladies 25c., 50c. and 01. Gentlemen 50c. and si.
22 Winter street. Room 16, Boston. 4w* Apr. I.

Addison D.Crabtree, M.D., J TREMONT TEMPLE, Boston. Specialty: Diagnosis and ‘t Cure of Diseases at a distance. Send stamp, age and sex.
Jan 14. 13w*

Adelaide E. Crane,
TEST and BuslneMH Me<Uutn. Magnetic Treatment*. 445

Shawmut Avenue, Botaon, near Newton st. Hours 9 to 6.
Mar. ?5. \

Mrs. A. E unningham,
THE well known Medical, Business and Test Medium, 247

Columbus Avenue, Suite 8, Boston.. Will answer calls 
for platform work. 4w* Mar. 18.

Mr8. M. E. Johnson, 
BUSINESS and Teat Medium. Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

Circles Thursday and Sunday evenings, 8 o’clock. 14 
Winter street, Room 8, Boston. Apr. 8.

Mrs. A. Forrester,
TRANCE, Teat and Business Medium. Also Electric

Treatments, from 10 a. m. to 5 f. m. No 181 Shaw-
mut Avenue, Boston. 4w* Apr. 8.

Mrs. Fannie A. Dodd,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN and Teat Medium, No. 233 Tre

mont street, corner of Eliot street, Boston.
lw*Apr. 8.

Mrs. H. B. Fay,
I ry APPLETON STREET, Boston. Stances Thursday 
X 4 and Saturday at 2:30 1*. m.. Sunday at 8 r. m.

Feb. 4.

Mrs. Bickford,
MASSAGE, Magnetic and Test Medium, 102 West Spring- 

field street, Boston. Hours 10 a. m. to 7 i*. M.
Apr. 1. 2w

Dr. Fred Crockett,
MAGNETIC Massage, Psychic Diagnosis. Circle Sunday, 

7;30 P. m 314 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 2w* Apr. 8.

Oct. 22.

Dr. J. L. Wyman,
224 Tremont street, Boston.

6m*

Miss Helen A. Sloan,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor Baths. No. 178 Tremont 

street, Boston. Mar. 4.
“PSYCHOMETRIC and Business Reading, or 
JL six questions answered, 50 cents anil two stamps. 
MARGUERITE BURTON, 1472 Washington street, Boston.

Mar. 18. 6w*
REMOVAL..

MISS L. M. WHITING, Ma*sag6. Waverly House, City 
Square, Charlestown, Rooms 75 and 76.

Mar. 11. 13w*

MME. CARBEE, Astrologer and Palm-Read
er, 1098 Washington st.. Hotel Madison, Suite 9, Boston.

Apr. 8.  2W 
TAR. JULIA M. CARPENTER, 303 Warren
JLz street, Boston, Moss. Jan. 7.

TREES THE BEST
THE LARGEST 
COLLECTION 
IN THE COUNTRY

Wise buyers universally favor the

■I Jill MIISEH CO., CMBRME, HASS.
Soo catalogue of Novelties only offered by us.

Mar. 25. 4w

NTRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medi- 
cal Physician, 542 Tremont street, cor. Hanson, Boston.

Apr. 1. . _______________

al □ 
£

WHY PAY DEALER'S PROFIT3
7RtMy^tOWkltcBwdBAbyCMTlAge, freight \ 

wZ* I V prepaid, iblpped on 10 days’ trial. Label 
dalin and itrl*. WrfKt, reliable aad finely finbbed.

nr Nothing but Ine belt material toed and warranted for 3 
YEAIUL We hare been In the manufacturing buiineti 
many year*, and are reliable and reiponaible t make and 
tell nothing but what we can guarantee u reprewnted, quote 
(overt fuetory prices. Writs to-day for our larja frt cat- 
alogus, wliich Is one of tbe moat compete ever published.

OXFORD MFG. CO., 340 Wabash Ave., Chicago, 111.
HwApr. 1.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place and date of their birth (giving sex) and 25 cents, 
money or stamps.
I will write Biographical and Predictive Letters (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
questions, In accordance with my understanding of the sol 
ence.for a fee of fl| Consultation fee #1( at office, 295 Tro- 
montotreeL

Nativities written at prices proportionate to tho detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD. Box IBM. Bos
ton, Mass, . July 19.

AnillUMovphinO Habit Cured In 10 
HIFIIIMtoSO days. No nay till cured. 

DR. J. STEPHENS. Lebanon.Ohm.

POTTAGE FOR SALE AT LAKE PLEAS
ANT, No. I Rose street, at head of Park Two stories; 

running water. Inquire of N. 8. HENRY; LakOPloasaut. 
Mar.25., 3W - ; ... . ,

rpHE ELIXIR OF LIFE.
X Diary. By O. M., F. T. 8.
Paper.: Price 25 cents. • 
For sale by COLBY a RIOH.

From a Chela's

DR. RHODES’ FAMILY MEDICINES.
3E*»xrely "VosotAtolo

(ALL SUGAR-COATED)

JVXedioAl OoxLfootionei.
A Unlverinl IHesilng.

SUITED TO OED OR YOUN G I
A PERFECT Elver nnd Kidney Renovator and 

xV Blood Purifier. Cleanses the entire system from all 
Biliousness and Blood Polsons from Malaria, etc. And 
cures Headache, Backache, Side nnd Mtomnch> 
ache, Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Pains In the Limbs, 
Lameness. Numbness, Constipation, Piles, 
Worms, Dyspepsia, Consumption, Nervousness, 
Weakness, Kidney and Bladder, and all other uri
nary aliments, etc. Also, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, 
and In fact almost all tho various ailments of humanity.

Prices: Trial box. 25 cents—by mail, 30 cents; second 
size, 50 cents—by mall, M cents; 12 boxes second size, 05.00; 
large boxes, 01.00; six largo boxes, 05.00.

For sale bv COLBY A RICH.

UhnJhonua

GARLAND’S
Vegetable Cough Drops.
THE greatest known remedy for all Throat and Lung

Complaints. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no 
equal. It Is warranted to cure Coughs, Colds, whooping 
Cough, Sore Throat. Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and 
inflammation of the Lungs. It Is free from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other Injurious Ingredient; and Is therefore 
harmless hi all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial in 
regulating and strengthening the system ; and as a Blood 
Purifier is truly unrivalled. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted in all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will be refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. IL GARLAND, 332 Maple street. Englewood, III.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage free. 
For safeJ»y COLBY ^ RICH.

"WAS

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

A SPIRITUALIST?
OR,

Curious Revelations from the Life of a Trance Medium.
BY MBS. NETTIE COLBUBN MAYNARD.

Together with Portraits, Letters and Poems.

Illustrated with Engravings, and Frontispiece of 
Lincoln, from Carpenters Portrait from Life.

This book will be found peculiar,curious jstartling!—more 
so than any work issued since Uncle Toin’s Cabin. It 
breathes forgotten whispers, which the rust of time had 
almost covered, and which have been snatched fiom the 
very laws of oblivion. It deals wilh high official private 
life uurlng (he most momentous period in American His
tory, and is a secret page from the life of him whom time 
serves only to make greater, more appreciated, and more 
understood—“Abraham Lincoln.”

Cloth, l^iuo, 11 Ina trilled, pp. 5804, $ 1.50 j Paper 
75 cent*.

cow

Price Reduced from Bl.00 to 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY .* RICH

of I hl* remarksworlds between.

This Is one of the itioM deeply Infer 
works ever published, (liven in a narra 
whose earth life was one of strange \ 
events and wonderful niedlniiiMlr • 
main years In spirit lift* she returns l< 
tlie fully entranced organ I', in and powe
lier earth lilstorv. followed l»\ revelations from spirit life, 
interesting ami Instructive to (hose who would know Hie 
condition, opportunities, and employments of those who 
have crossed thr "narrow stream meandering these two

hie book may he obtained from tin- folhiuTtig table, giving a 
few of the many subjects upon which hi- liave revelations 
from the spirit horhf

Death Foretold; Death Bed Vision and Revelations; Is 
There Another Lin* ? Angel Ministrations. Spirit Prophecy 
Fulfilled; Saved from a Horrible Fair by Spirit Warning, 
A Father’s False Representation Corrected by the Spirit- 
Mother, Life Saved by Spirit-Power; My Death Foretold; 
My Sudden Departure from Earth Life; First Awakening 
In Spirit Life; Mansion In Spirit-Land; Return to Earth- 
Life; Some Spirits Worship a Personal Go<l; Spirits Attend 
a Marriage Ceremony of Earth; Marriage In Spirit-Life; 
Temple of Science; Library; Modes of Traveling. Visiting 
Another Planet. Many Revelations are given of life and Its 
employments In the spirit-world deeply interesting.

Cloth, pp. 169. Price 50 cents; postage paid lo any part of 
the world.

Price Rodneed from (1.50 to 75 cents.
The Mysteries of the Border-Land;

The Conscious Side of Unconscious Life.
Also the Second Part of the Volume,'' The Golden Key; or, 

Mysteries Beyond Ihe Veil.”
BY MRS. NETTIE PEASE FOX.

These two books, contained hi one large, nicely bound 
volume of nearly six hundred pages, are written In narra
tive style, said by the spirit author to be founded on fact. 

\They areas entertaining as any novel ever read, contain more 
of the phenomena and philosophy of Spiritualism than ever 
before written in Ihe same space, and are written in such 
an attractive form that theyraunot fall to please and deeply 
Interest thousands outside the ranks of Spiritualism.

Price 75 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. ______

Price Reduced from 81.25 to 81.00.

OUTSIDE THE CATES:
.4AT) OTHER TALES ANH SKETCHES.

By a Band of Spirit Intelligences, through tho Medium
ship of MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

This volume consists of two parts: the first, containing a 
series of articles by Spirit “ Benefice,” entitled "Thoughts 
from a Spirit's Standpoint,” on subjects of deep importance, 
which all thinking minds would do well to road and reflect 
upon. Also, tho personal history of a spirit, entitled " OuL 
aide the Gates,” in. which tho narrator graphically depicts 
her progress in splrlt-llfo from a state of unhappiness outside 
tho heavenly gates to one of pence in the ” Sunrise-Land ”— 
developing on the way stories of Individual lives and expe
riences ms well as descriptions of the conditions and abodes 
of the spirit-world. This portion of the volume concludes 
with a personal narrative of " What I Found in Spirit-Life’ 
—by Spirit Susie—a pure and simple relation of the life pur
sued liy a gentle soul in her hrflne beyond the vale.

Part second of this Interesting book opens with " Moma’s 
Story,” in five Installments—an autobiographical narrative. 
This remarkable history lias never before appeared in print. 
It treats of life, states of government, schools, art, language, 
training, locomotion, food and nutrition, in worlds beyond. 
“Monia’s Story” also tells of transitions from world to 
world, of sacred councils In tho spiritual kingdom, and of 
tho high development of mediumship In such a state, giving 
much information on important subjects to those who read. 
Wo also have here those interesting stories of several chap
ters each,” Here and Beyond” and " Slippery Places,” which 
“ Morna” has given to tho world through tho columns of tho 
Bannkh of Light: and tho book concludes with a now 
story of sixteen chapters, which that interesting spirit pre
sents to tho public for the first time, entitled '• The Blind 
Clairvoyant; or, A Tale of Two Worlds.” Those who have 
read tho serials emanating from the mind of “Morna” 
through tho pen of Miss Bholhnmer, need not bo told of what 
a treat they nave in store in tho perusal of this production.

In ono volume of 515 pages, neatly and substantially boynd 
In cloth. Price 81.00, postage free.

Forsnlv byCOLBY A RICH.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
BY CORA LINN DANIELS.

Edward Gordon Clark, formerly editor of The North Amer* 
lean tterieic, says: "You have touched tho basis of Life, 
bore and hereafter, and have given'existence a practical 
meaning, while you prophesy Its ever-iirogrosslvo enlarge
ment. Such workjs worthy the attention ot tho thinking 
world."

F. L. Burnfqr a quarter of a century editor of tho Hart
ford Daily Time, writes: “ Your experiences on tho border
land ot two worlds are curious and fascinating. Tho life 
weare living hero Is not the beginning nor tho ending. It 
is, as you assert, certainly not the ending. I can never for 
ono moment alter the Gibraltar ot my faith, that our lovod 
ones do como back to us: sometimes, as In your case, they 
materially ald.us, as also in various unnoted ways.”

12mo, pn. 260, with portrait, aft lultla! letters, profusely 
Illustrated, with marginal notes, on fine satin paper, broad 
margins, paper covers, So cents; cloth, gilt, 81.00; pocket 
edition, paper covers, 35 cents.

For sate by COLBY & RICH. 
OTY EXPERIENCE; or. Footprints of a Pres- 
LVlbytorlan to Spiritualism, ily FRANCIS IT. SMITH.
. An Interesting account of "sittings” with-various me
diums, by a Baltimore gentleman,* which led him to reject 
Presbyterianism anil embrace Spiritualism. Many Interest- 
ing messages are given. • ■ ' ■ ’ V ..... ■ ^

Cloth, 75 cents, postage free. '; r I " . , ■ -' ./ • ; 
Porsalo-bi' COLBY A RICH. / ; ■ ; . ; ;

A Universal Germicide.
A Wonderful Discovery in Medicine.
A POSITIVE cure for all dfsCMeB characterized by the 

presence of permr. Aipmlfe tliat destroys utterly tbe 
comma Bncllliu-tlio, microbe of Consumption) also the 

microbe of Erysipelas, Eruptive Skin Disorders, Scrofula, 
To}!erl Oencop. etc., etc. Syphilis In nil IM stages rapidly and 
radically cured; the advanced stages of tbe disease—boo- 
ondary, tertiary and borcdltaiy-yleld with equal prompt- 
h.0”; upwards of 300 cases treated and cured witbout a 
single failure. Patients treated with equal effect at a dis
tance, except in certain ipertal cases. -
^orW,rXlleJ iiffprmatlon.consultor address DR.PAUL H. 
£9I'.L}.NP’ Specialist In Chronic and Nervous Diseases, 200 
West list street, NewYork City,________ Apr.-l.

Magnetism it Life. 
Dumont 0. Dake, M, D. 
sai West 4350 Street, 

NEW YORK CITY, 
Tho greatest Bving.exponont 
of this natural method of heal- 
Ing the sick. “ Incurable8 ” 
cured when other methods 
fall. No deleterious drugs ad
ministered. Accurate nsj dia
metric diagnosis of disease. 
Patients at n distance success
fully treated. Send for Cir
cular. Fob. 25.

Barry sTrigopherous
FOR THE

^HAIRfiK’SKIN.
An elegant dressing, Prevents 

baldness, gray hair, and dandruff. 
M akes the hair grow thick and soft. 
Cures eruptions and diseases of the 
akin. Heals cuts, burns, bruises and 

sprains. All druggists or by mall50cts. 44 Stone8k N.Y.
Oct. R. 26teo\v^^________ rv

John Wm. Fletcher,
■CLAIRVOYANT meiiium,

O £ Q WEST 43d street. New York City. Private Sdancut 
4&V0 dally. Public Circles Thursday evenings. En
dorsed by Florence Marryat, Alfred Russel Wallace and the 
Spiritual Press. tf Jan. 7.

theorem 
alvine,Dll EQ electrobole

j F ?iveB Qu*0* rehot cures ins few 
■ ■■■■■Bv days. Neverrotums.Nopurge.no 
8alve.nosuppository, no indelicacy. Mailed free. Ad
dress, tl. U. BEEVES, Box 3290, NewYork City,N.Y.

Dec. 31. 26w

UKS' M E MORRISON, Magnetic and Mas- 
sane Treatment; also Medicated Baths. 311W. 55tb st. 

Apr. 8.

DR. F. L. H. WILLIS
Muy be Addressed until further notice. 

No. 46 Avenue B, Vick Park, Bocheater, N, Y.

DR. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this poln t 
he can attend to the diagnosing of disease psychometri- 

cally. He claims that bis powers in this line are unrivaled, 
combining, as he does, accurate scientific knowledge wltt 
keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all IU 
forms, Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases or both sexes.

Dr. Willis la permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by ills system of practice when all others 
had failed. AU letters must contain a return postage stamp 

Send for Circular/, with Reference/ and Term/.
Jam 2.

MM I I V^°S* S B ^^ V* 'l positive radical CureB 9 at home, t Healed) Hook

hur a Unto^,^,K
W. s. RICE, Box 8, Smithville, Jeff. Co., N.Y. 

Jan. 14. 26teow

STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD.

W.H. PARKER, M.D.,No.4 Bullinch m., 
Boston, M ash., ch ej ci>n>ult\ny phen tian uf ’he 
1’ EA BOI) Y M ED 1CA L I N ST ITU 1 K.t n wb mi 
was awarded the gold meual by the Nation il 
Medical Association for the PRIZK KS^AYon 
Exhausted Vitality, A trophy, Nervous and Phym al 
Debility, and all Dwanes and JI’raHiexs of Alaa, 
pi I Fl ^ O tbe iwnfh th < mvldle-aye^ and o'd 
I \ Consultation in person <>r by Idler. 
vwllLU Prospectus.with testimonials,FREE. 
Urge bonk, THE SCIENCE OF LIFE, OB

into pu.^ 125 invaLiiihle prescriptions, full ^iit, only 
J 1.00 by mail, double sealed, secure Irom '>bsirvat on.

Fob 25. ly •________________

THE greatest Blood Purifier known. Regulates the Liver
Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. Cures Malaria, Const Ips 

lion, Rheumatism, etc. By mail, 25cents.
ElJCALYrTUS CREAM never falls to cure Ca 

tarrh. Neuralgia, 8kin Diseases and Piles. By mall. .’5 cts
Liberal terms to Agents. Address EUCALYPTUS MED 

ICINE CO , San Francisco, Cal.
For sale by COLBY RICH. .Un. 2.
IMB M I O IfB CURED Without medi*PARALYSIS -.• D“^^i^^MHHWnWVi Dropsy easily cured.
■ MiDaC. L TiUCUHLflc»atr*l Bule UaU,Chicago, 
■ tor a valuable book FREE to alL

Fob. 11.

j ASTONISHING OFFER.
SEND three 2-ceNt stamps, lock of hair, name, age acx.oi e 

leading symptom, and your disease will be dlagnot'd fr< e
I by spirit power. DR. A, B. DOBSON, San Josd, Cal
| Jan. 7.________________________ »w*____________

DAESTU,
The Wondrous Writing Power.

t is claimed for ** DAESTU ” that It Is the ultimate de 
velopm^iR and perfection of other devices, having for their 
object the deinonstmtion of the theory' that thought can br 
transmltted liv means of an involuntary medium.

“ DAESTU T conclusively demonstrates this, as by Its 
means tho mind of one person can cause the band of another 
to involuntarily write the answer to a question asked mon 
tally.

It is a phenomenon which has already attracted the at ton 
Don of many in tho scientific world, and it opens immense 
fields of research in this aud other of the higher lines of 
thought.

The instrument complete in box, with full directions,and 
cut illustrating the manner of using it, 81-00; postage 25 cU.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under oxisling postal arrangements be 
tween the Unlted.States and Canada. DAESTU cannot be 
sent through tho malls, but must be forwarded by express 
only, at tho purchaser’s expense.

For sale by COLBY & RICH.________________________

Pneumonia Ointment.
PosIUib Cure for PNEUMONIA and all Local Inflammations.
Prepared expressly tor db. J. a. 8HFl.iia-

MEB by a reliable Chemist. This Ointment contain, 
all the essential properties ot my La Grippe Specific, and Is 
warranted to accomplish all It claims with the patient II 
faithfully used according to directions, which, with Indi 
cated diseases, and list of testimonials, accompany each 
box. By being reduced to this available form. I can sell mj 
Pneumonia Specific at 25 cents per box. postage tree.

Also enough ingredients will be sent by mall to make fir. 
or six bottles, sufficient for ono month’s treatment, on rt 
coipt ot 82.00 per package, tor the following diseases: Dys 
pepsla, Liver and Kidney Trouble, Diabetes, Liver Com 
plaint, Stone and Gravel, and all Nervous and Lung Troubles. 

•Also Spring Bitters.
J. A. 8HELHAMEII, Magnetic Healer, 

May 2,—t 8M Bo.wortU-fltreet, Boston, Ma»».

The Writing Flanchette.
SOIENOE la unable to explain the mysterloua perform

ances of thia wonderful little Instrument, which write.
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men 
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through lu 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice In writing medlumshll 
shonld avail themselves of these "Planobettes," which mat 
be consulted on all questions, as also foNcommunlcattoi.. 
from deceased relatives or friends.

The Flanchette is furnished complete with box, peuol 
and directions, by which any ono can easily understand hov 
to use IL >

PLanoukttb, with Pontagraph Wheels, SO cents, secure! > 
packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TBh 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements bu 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANOtffiTTES can 
not be sent through the mails, but must be forwarded Uy 
express only, at the purchaser’s expense. ,

Por sale by COLBY A RICH. , . tf

RULES' '
TO Ba OnSKBVBD WUBH xeaMixa1

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
. ' : ; fiY EMMA HARDINGES BBITTKN. .(.,'.;■ •,.; ■

' Comprehensive and oldtr dlreotlonAtov forming and 'oun- 
ducting ciroles of Investigation are bsre:1 n«a>d..by si 
able, experienced and reUable»«horjafL-.<:; ......

This little book also contains vCatalogue of Boota pui. 
Baked and for sale by 001W*-mfe;»A<sW.' 
.. Sent tree on appUoatlon to COLBY-;* WK^n::-^;.j^

Neverrotums.Nopurge.no


8 APRIL 8, IMS.

J^t Wiy^iunbcrwg. with spirited effect "The Star Spangled Ban- 
" Conductor .1. B. Ilatoh, Jr., presided during

The Forty-Fifth Anniversary of tho 
Advent of modern Npirhiinliain i 
Exorcises in Uoinmcinorinlon of tlio 
Event in BoMon, mnNN.i Now York 
City & Plymouth, Munn.

[Itoportcd fliwHnlly for tho Bunner of Light.}

Boston-Horticultural Hall.
Tho Anniversary exercises at this place, un

der the auspices of the Childreu’N Pro- > 
gressive Lyceum, wore successful in the 
most pronounced nieuning of the term. Tho 
hall, which hold an audience goodly in num
bers and intelligent in appearance, was finely 
decorated for the occasion—tho entire ceiling 
being festooned with the national colors, while 
the rostrum and desk' bore pots of snowy 
Easter lilies, vases of beautiful flowers and 
other floral offerings, radiant with color and 
rich with fragrance, that gave an added charm 
to the impressive and instructive services of 
the day.

The morning exercises opened with a grand 
selection from the orchestra, followed by a 
stirring address from Mrs. N. .1. Willis upon 
the value and beauty of the Spiritual Cause as 
demonstrated in the work and mission of Spir
itualism during forty-live years of active ser
vice for humanity-

Mrs.-Townsend-Wood, another veteran work
er in the field of Spiritualism, followed Mrs. 
Willis in a practical and eloquent address 
which embodied an appeal for the children, that 
they may be properly trained to understand 
their own natures, and to prepare for life’s du- 
tles, so tbat they may come up as workers in 
tlie great Cause of Truth and Humanity; she 
indorsed the Children's Lyceum as a power of 
usefulness in the world; her remarks stirred 
(Ue pulses aud won the approval of the listen- 
ing throng.

Following Mrs. Wood came the rendition of 
two masterly readings by tbe talentedand pop
ular elocutionist, Miss Estelle Huff, which 
elicited hearty applause.

Dr. J. A. Shelhamer; President of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum Association, and 
Chairman of the morning exercises, called at
tention to that Society, and In a few forcible re
marks concerning its work among the children, 
invited the friends to join with it in extending 
its service and usefulness.

A brilliant vocal selection from the gifted 
Louise Horner, accompanied by the entire or
chestra from I he Salem Cadet Band, elicited an ' 
encore most marked in its expression, to which 
the young miss responded with another song.

A characteristic and eloquent address from 
that inspired speaker, Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes - 
filled with glowing thoughts and grand truths, 
clothed in choice language, emphasizing tbe 
importance of self-culture if we woiTld have 
spiritual growth-preceded a beautiful vocal 
selection from the Nilsson Quartet, which oc
casioned a recall, and a charming song.

Mrs. M T. Longley, medium for the Banner 
of Light, was the next speaker to voice the 
gladness of the hour, amid tbe rejoicings of 
Nature in sunshine and bloom, at the depart
ure of winter and t he birth of spring, the pass
ing away of death, and the dawning of the 
resurrection for all humanity. Mrs. Longley 
dwelt tenderly upon the service that medium- 
ship had performed in the field of Spiritualism, 
spoke of the sympathy and love existing be
tween mediums a ho really work for the spirit
world and are faithful to their mission; and 
said that if mediums had sometimes-through 
their extreme sensitiveness-seemed to show 
jealousy of others, il was largely because Spir
itualists bad gone to them with criticism, per
haps displaying favoritism for some other me 
diuni, or in some way giving out an atmo 
sphere of prejudice that had impressed the sen
sitive with its narrow, blighting power. The 
lady illustrated this point in her remarks by 
quoting what certain persons often say. as 
‘ Mrs. So and-So is a splendid medium. 1 get 
fine communications through her organism, 
but 1 don’t think much of the mediumship of 
Miss Otherwise. 1 never get much from her ” ; 
while perhaps some other seeker after truth 
may have been richly blessed by the medium 
ship thus condemned'.

Mrs. Longley closed her address with a well- 
merited and soulful tribute to the spirit In 
dians, who have done so much for humanity in 
bearing messages, giving tests of identification 
to mourning mortals from tlieir departed 
friends, healing the siek, and sustaining tlieir 
mediums through years of faithful service in 
the cause of Spiritualism.

J. B. Hatch, Senior—for twenty years a Con 
ductor of Progressive Lyceums—made a forci
ble address, not only in behalf of the children, 
but in tribute to Hie work of tbe Banner of 
Light, and the generosity of Messrs. Colby A 
Rich, who have always been forward in every 
good work, and openhanded in offering pecunia
ry assistance and support to the Lyceum and to 
various lines of spiritual labor. During the 
course of his remarks, Mr. Hatch referred to 
Hie fact that while Tremont Temple was burn
ing, and the adjacent store of Wm. S. Butler 
was being filled with smoke and water, the lat
ter gentleman prepared a check for five hun
dred dollars as a gift to the Firemen’s Associa
tion, and, later in the day, Mr. Butler drew a 
check for fifty dollars as a gift to the Chil
dren's Lyceum, in aid of these Anniversary ex
ercises. “ And, friends,” said Mr. Hatch “ that 
whole-souled, noble man. W. S. Butler, is a 
Spiritualist, and not ashamed to have it 
known.” The speaker concluded by reading 
the entire leading editorial upon the Anniver
sary of Spiritualism from tbe latest number of 
the Banner of Light.

Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, whose name stands 
for all that is noble and progressive in the line 
of womanhood, whose zealous words for Truth 
ever burn into the souls of her listeners, ap 
peared at the front, and in clear and certain 
sound, that rang out like a trumpet-call for ac 
Hon, spoke for the proper training of children, 
the duties and responsibilities of parents 
toward tbeir offspring, the beauty of humau 
life, the brotherhood of man, the inconsistency 
of Christians, professing to love their “Father 
In Heaven ” while their human brothers and 
sisters of earth, many of them, were perishing 
for lack of sympathy. She concluded with a 
plea for justice for all.

A choice selection by Louise Horner (with 
its inevitable encore), that was rendered with 
an inimitable manner and grace, prepared the 
way for Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock, whose charm
ing utterances, fired by the earnest soul of an 
inspired woman of the nineteenth century, 
added only lustre and value to all the good 
things that had preceded it, and only served to 
sharpen the spiritual appetite of the attentive 
assembly for more truth, more light, more in
struction, so that the earnest, impressive and 
uplifting remarks of the Rev. Andrus Titus 
that followed were received with' enthusiasm 
and interest. No synopsis can do justice to 
the expressions of spiritual significance and 
beauty that fell in elevating thought from 
the lips of Mr. Titus, and which lingered like a 
benediction In the hearts of hls hearers, who, 
as the stirring strains of the orchestra rang 
upon the vibrant air, slowly and reluctantly 
dispersed in search of tho noontide moaL

The Afternoon Exercises, presidedmvGr by C. 
T. Wood, opened with an overture by the or
chestra of ten pieces, followed by a fine selec
tion from the Nilsson Quartet. Elocutionary 
readings by Miss Estelle Huff preceded the 
masterly address of J. Frank Baxter, which 
was concluded with an interesting stance, dur 
ing which Mr. Baxter gave many tests. [A 
verbatim report Of Mr. Baxter's excellent lec
ture will appear in these columns hereafter.]

The service was brought to a close by a 
grand instrumental march executed by the or 
chestra.

jEJreninji.—At an eatly hour the hall was 
crowded with an assembly eager to witness the 
exercises of the Lyceum children. Theopen- 

- ing song, “America,” was rendered by the 
school with stirring effect; the grand march. 

- whioh formed a column around the hall, and 
< ’ presented a brilliant spectacle with its moving 

ranks and flying banners; was finely executed.
At its close the school gathered upon the 

' platform, and, amid the .waving of flags; sang

tho entire evening. , , ,
Previous to tho execution of tho march. 

Muster Eddie Hatoh recited with excellent 
taste tho following Anniversary Poem, writ-

for tlio occasion by Mns. M. T. Longley :ten
Tim day of Jubilee lias conic 

For Lyceum girls and boys, 
But not with sound of beating drum 

And cannon's roaring noise—
But strains of muslo swcct and glad

* From heaven and earth unite 
To brighten hearts that long were sad, 

And fill the world with light.
Our Lyceum children lovo the day- 

Yes, all of It are fond—
That told us Heaven's not tar away,

■T Is only just Deyond.
But for the Thirty-First ot March 

We'd have no happy school, 
Where under Love's Inspiring arch 

Wo learn Ufa's golden rule.
" There Is no death," the angels say, 

Who once lived hero below, 
And having left tholr forms of clay 

They surely ought to know;
" But life Is earnest, and tho grave

Is not Its final goal.”
And striving over self will save 

From error every soul.
These are the teachings spirits bring 

From summer-lands above,
Where birds, and flowers, and everything, 

Repeat the song of lovot
And we, to-night, a Lyceum Band, 

Join In tbat glad refrain
That echoes now through all the land, 

“ Death Is not toss, but gain' ”
Each number upon the program, with the ex

ception of ono or two little scholars who were 
too ill to appear, was rendered with the finest 
skill, and received hearty recognition from the 
audience. Tlie recalls were frequent and spir
ited, owing to which the exorcises were con
tinued to a late hour. The entire affair, as 
were the preceding services of the day, proved 
a brilliant success, and the Lyceum is to be 
congratulated for its participation in tlio com
memorative observances of tlio Forty-Fifth Am 
niversary of Modern Spiritualism.

Tlie vocal selections by the Nilsson Quartet 
were of tlie highest order, the readings by Miss 
Huff, Miss Hilured Lee Drew and Miss Gould,

truths, but hls followombooitmodlvldod among 
themselves; gome wore for Paul, others for 
,Apollos, and the power that should have fol
lowed Ills teachings was, in a groat measure, 
lost to the world. I know that tho spirit-world 
has boon able to take tho uneducated and speak 
more Intelligently than any or all tho theolo
gians of tho day. Wo aro glad that Spiritual
ism has never formed a school to educate Its 
ministers, yet all tholr communications have 
been adapted to tlio wants of tho ago. There 
Is no supernoturallsm about It; everything is 
perfectly natural; wo have escaped any fooling 
of bondage, and have dismissed the Idea of on 
Orthodox devil, also the existence of such a 
God as tho Orthodox ohurbh presents us. The 
old form of worshiping God has changed Into 
a law of harmony with tho laws of nature. 
When wc pass out of tho body we expect to 
meet those who loved us, and whom we love 
and are in harmony with. This harmonious 
condition Is necessary to the success of spirit
ual stances in this life. Whatever is to in
struct and benefit us comes to us gradually, 
and as we enter spirit-life we shall find knowl
edge coming to us from those we have known.

Clairvoyance is begotten of human sympa
thy, and opens to us the doors of the spiritual. 
I am glad that we are letting go the doomosof 
the past, and aro beginning to realize that we 
are tree.

Miss Laura Burtt-here rendered a fine con
tralto solo, and Mrs. R. S. Lillie gave beauti
ful improvisations upon "The Day We Cele
brate,’' “The'Future of Spiritualism” and 
"They Shall Conquer Who Wait,” by which 
was demonstrated the fact that the spirit- 
.world had long waited for the coming ot this 
hour; and the truth for which they have so 
long waited is coming to the front; we cele
brate that fact to-day in all its glory.

A very pleasing solo was then given by An- 
nah Howes Hernandez, followed by the read
ing of “Searching for the Slain ” by Miss Lu- 
cette Webster, tbe well-known elocutionist.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng of Westfield, N. Y., 
was the next speaker; she referred to our spir
itual resurrection and the wonderful teach-

were unsurpassed in power and finish; the 
brilliant singing of Louise Horner, also her 
fancy dances, won round'after round of ap
plause. Little Winnie Ireland, in Highland 
costume, captivated all with her Scottish brd 
lads. Little Eddie was, as usual, one of th"
chief attractions, and Ills songs won tbeir ac 
customed recognition. Charlie Hatch execut
ed a difficult violin solo with fidelity and skill. 
Willie Sheldon, Mabel Harlow and Lottie Da
vidson each gave fine and well-appreciated rec
itations. Millie Smith, Amy Barbier and Alice 
Barnes, each in costume, executed fancy 
dances, and sang accompanying songs. Blanche 
Huston rendered a beautiful solo upon Hie 
piano. Mabel Waite sang with her usual sweet-

Ings of nature. To do good should be our re
ligion, trying to reach out and impart sunshine 
to weary hearts. Instead of the old boll, let 
us teach them regarding tlie heaven beyond.

Mrs. Twing closed with an earnest appeal 
for the Banner of Light, urging upon every 
one the importance of giving it our support as 
Hie best exponent of our spiritual philosophy, 
and whose venerable editor is devoting himself

'•tL to the spread of the truth.
dis' t Mr. Knight emphasized Mrs. Twing’s appeal 
ac for tho Banner of Light, as the oldest and

ness and grace, and Flossie Waite danced the 
skirt dance in au inimitable manner. Miss 
Luce, of tho Ladies’Quartet, rendered a very 
line vocal selection, and about this time Con
ductor Hatch introduced Assistant-Conductor 
Wood, who, in a few well chosen words, pre
sented a basket of rare exotics to Mrs. W. S. 
Butler as a mark of esteem from a few of her 
friends.

Mrs. Butler responded in a happy vein, and 
made a bright little speech, reminding the 
friends of (becoming May Festival at Music 
Hal) May Gth, and bespeaking their patronage 
on that occasion. Conductor Hatch also made 
a few remarks, and the orchestra concluded

Boston Spiritual Temple, Berkeley Hall.
The Foity Fifth Anniversary of the Advent 

of Modern Spiritualism wits celebrated in Odd 
Fellow s Ila 11,575 Tremont street. March 31st, 
an 1 this large auditorium was crowded with in
telligent and approcial ive audiences. The puli

solin I.allies’ Quartet, entitled “Sunshine Fid-
lows the Andrew I,. Knight, Esq.

ri'sident, in opening, spoke substantially as

Summing up the facts of the past, we have 
ample proof dial spirits do return. In 1848 
Modern Spiritualism dawned upon the world. 
Yon remember that about 1843 William Miller 
commenced his lectures upon the end of the 
world, and the punishment of Hie wicked and 
happiness of tliose who were righteous. Tlie 
time Io- set for this great event came and 
passed without its fulfillment, and the world 
had sunk into a state of apathy, until the 
dawning of tlie era of spiritual truth. Then 
knowledge took the place of infidelity and 
skepticism. This knowledge was born of hu
man suffering, but Hie world has come to know 
that " if a man die lie shall live again.” Spirit
ualism says to all, Come up higher into tlie 
light! Mr. Knight closed with a poem and a 
hearty welcome to all present.

A soprano solo by Mme. Marie Foster was 
finely rendered, and received with hearty ap
plause.

After an invocation by Mrs. R. Shepard Lillie, 
and a trio, " Down in the Dewy Dell/^hyniem- 
bers of tlie Ladies’ Quartet, accompanied by 
Wm. II. Boyce, pianist, the lion. Sidney Dean, 
formerly a Methodist minister and member of 
tlio Senate of his native State, Rhode Island, 
was introduced, and gave a historical address 
upon Spiritualism, noticing some of tho marks 
of spiritual progress during the last forty-five 
years. As this valuable address is to appear 
in full in The Banner hereafter, I forbear 
any further mention save that it was listened 
to with the closest attention, and received 
with frequent and hearty applause. Mr. Dean 
closed with an extempore delineation of the 
power of Spiritualism to elevate the human 
race, and advised all to let the evolution of 
Spiritualism take its true course, until we be
come one family, with one religion, which is to 
save the world.

After the rendering of a contralto solo by 
Miss Juliet Lewis, the President introduced 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin of Salem, who is a wonderful 
test medium, and he proceeded to give-tests of 
spirit presence. The first who came was recog
nized by the old Spiritualists as Benjamin F. 
Drew, one of the veteran workers years ago in 
meetings held in Music Hall. Another, giving 
the name of Fred. H. Goldsmith, was well- 
known by several present. The next was 
George Beacham, Of Great Falls, N. H., who 
passed out from Providence, R. I., and was 
well remembered. Other names given were 
Rufus Reed, George W. King, Ebenezer Collis, 
and others of Fitchburg; Dr. William Hutton 
of* Westboro’; Hiram Smith—the last well-re
membered as an old machinist of the State of 
Connecticut by a friend who was present. All 
were recognized.

The forenoon service closed with a song, 
"The Old Lock,” by Mr. JohnT. Lillie, accom
panied by Mr. Boyce, and benediction by Hon. 
Sidney Dean.

The Afternoon Session opened with a selection 
by the Mendelssohn Ladies’ Quartet. Hon. 
Sidney Dean read a poem from James Russell 
Lowell, entitled “Ambrose.” as illustrating 
many facts in connection mb tbe old theolo
gies, as well as with our tipiritual Philosophy, 
followed with an invocation. A fine song was 
then given by the quartet, “ Farewell, Sweet 
Flower.”

Dr. H. B, Storer was the speaker of the after
noon, and gave, as the theme of his discourse, 
“ Behold. 1 stand at the doorand knock; if any 
man hoar my voice, and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and sup with'him, and he 
with me,!’ saying that this announcement 
has been fully completed In tho advent of Spir
itualism. We have opened the door in our 
searph for the truth, and our angel friends are 
coming in to give us knowledge of their life. 
We are not celebrating a single event, but 
everything that has brought us into commun
ion with angels. I am a phenomenal Spiritu
alist, and desire no speculation in regard to it. 
Any theory that is not susceptible of being de
monstrated is not worthy the attention of Spir
itualists. Spiritualists, as a whole, have been 
protected from speculation on account of the 
earnest demand for the phenomena. ' ■

Jesus of Nazareth inculcated many valuable
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best spiritual paper in the world.
Mr. F. A. Wiggin again came forward with 

delineations and messages from the spirit
world; first, am old Spiritualist, formerly of 
Brockton, made himself known, and declared
that this day is not celebrated in vain, giving 
the name of.S. O. Howard, well known at On
set Camp. Another, purporting to be Dr. H. P. 
Fairfield, was recognized by his wife, who was 
present. Dr. Loon Rideout and Nancy L. Wey
mouth were also well recognized. The service 
was closed with a benediction by Mrs. R. S. 
Lillie.

The Keening Exercises opened with a vocal se
lection by the Mendelssohn Ladies’ Quartet 
entitled: “I Softly Dream,” and an invocation 
by Mrs. ll. Shepard Lillie; followed by a duet 
very finely rendered by Annah Howes Her
nandez and Miss Juliet Lewis, entitled "Star
line,” W. II. Boyce accompanist.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie was tbe principal orator for 
the evening, and spoke briefly upon " Progress 
in Religious Ideas, or the Trend of Modern 
Thought," remarking first that this subject 
opened a wide field for reflection. Progress is 
the law of nature, and there it has done its 
work; but in religious matters man sees as 
through a glass darkly, movingslowly and cau
tiously, following the convictions which are 
transmitted from father to son ; and it seems 
Io be impossible to move him out of this "old 
rut,” so to speak: Let us look back, in proof of 
this, for about two hundred years, covering 
tho entire Christian movement in this country, 
for instance.

One pronounced character who .noticed the 
follies of life existing in bis day, and who dared 
to expose them, was the founder of the Christian 
religion. The old Jews bad come to believe 
themselves as the elect and chosen of God, but 
this wonderful man dared to call them “hypo
crites and liars,” who had made the temple a 
"den of thieves.” This man spoke as the spirit 
gave him utterance, and, hated of men. he was 
persecuted and put to death. Following him. 
Ills disciples went forth healing the sick and 
even bringing tbe dead to life. We speak of 
“Modern ” Spiritualism, and the word implies 
that, there was an ancient manifestation of 
Bimilarxjjgdver, and it was then believed to 
have been evil spirits controlling them.

When the people became ready to receive the 
truth, the demand was answered first by the 
raps at Hydesville, and little by little the work 
has grown in volume until it rests over us as a 
cloud ready to break upon us in a splendor of 
spiritual light! In 1848 came tbe culmination 
of our hungering for the dead, and our desire 
to knop- regarding their condition. Material
ism said that death was a finality, endingall, 
and Spiritualism came as a bow of promise to 
remove the fear of death and illuminate tbe 
way.

T ho Christian Sabbath should be held as a 
day of rest or recreation, as the demand of the

ethical 8plrltuall«ta-Now York City.
To tho Editors of tbo llsntarnf tight.

This Society celebrated the Anniversary on 
Sunday afternoon, March 26th, at Knicker
bocker Hall. Tho exorcises began with a song 
by Mr. A. A. Andrews and an invocation by 
Mrs. Helen J. T. Brigham, the speaker of tho 
society.

Miss B. V. Cushman said sho would say ti few 
words to tho friends present who wore not Spir
itualists. Wo celebrate to-day not tho birth of 
Spiritualism, for that is as old as hope in tho 
human heart. Wo celebrate the advent of mod
ern spiritual phenomena which occurred forty- 
five years ago at Hydesville, and has since con
vinced millions of tlio truth that tho death of 
the body is tho birth of the spirit to a higher 
state of existence. .

It is well to pause pt this anniversary—to 
look backward and forward—and to judge of 
our progress. Spiritualism teaches truth, hon
esty, charity and helpfulness. Many of us have 
come up out of great tribulation, and it seems 
to mo that many of us keep others from finding 
the light. We take spiritual publicationsand 
hide them, so that any one who may come to 
our houses shall not see them. Recently I saw 
a woman in a car reading tho Banner of 
Light, and she folded the heading of the paper 
in such a manner that it could not be well seen 
what paper she was reading, and I thought— 
What a nice friend of tbe truth you are I I say 
we are misers when we do such things. We 
need tlie kind of men and women who will say 
the kingdom of heaven is within us!

Then followed a song by Mrs.-Jennie E. Aus
tin; a soleotion entitled “Helene'Shamri ” 
was recited by Mrs. Addie Chase Smith; suc
ceeded by a zither solo by Mr. Henry Etling.

Dr. Russell S. Tabor of Brooklyn said, in tho 
course of -his remarks: In response to your in
vitation I felt as though I could but come to 
you on this occasion. I come to you not as an 
avowed Spiritualist. Had Mr. Dalley attend
ed, whose place I was asked to occupy, he could 
have told you more in a few minutes about 
these things than I can in a whole day. I 
have not boon able to receive the evidence to 
come to an intelligent conclusion in regard to 
tills matter. I am so far friendly toward you 
that I regard it a privilege to stand before you 
to day. You are brothers and sisters. You be- 
Heve }n tbe brotherhood of man. Sodol. You 
believe tbat we aro immortal souls, and not 
mere animals. So do I. I have no doubt but 
you believe certain moral things in the world 
are to build man up. So do I. I trust you be
lieve in God. So do I. I was once an ortho
dox myself, and so for a time 1 tried to believe 
In a very little narrow heaven, that was just 
about large enough to contain about one
tenth of the people of the world: Consequently 
I had to believe in a large expansive hell that 
would take in the other nine-tenths. I have 
got over that belief now! I have not got over 
my belief in God, that is, in an infinite, in
dwelling, intelligent, universal Father, who is 
the friend of ail humanity.

Friends, let us try to cultivate tlie spiritual 
side of nature. Lotus try to come into com
munion with those souls, those spirits, tliose 
feelings that are divine and God like; and then 
our blinded eyes will be opened to God’s great
er, grander revelation of a life that never dies.

An original poem, appropriate to the occa
sion by Mrs. H. W. Farnsworth, was then read 
by that lady with her usual grace of manner; 
a piano solo by Miss J. M. Demarest was next 
in order.

Mrs. Brigham thanked tliose who had taken 
an active part in tlie meeting, and,witli a few’ 
well-chosen words, spoken in her accustomed 
pleasant way, the exercises were brought tola 
close. HehhehtcsJ"
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natural man may f 
holy than any other 
tendency of though 
witches were hung 
name of God, a wor

lire, not as a day more 
the seven. What is tho 
a day? How long since 
Boston? Hore, in tho 
who was an undovel-

oped medium could be hung on Boston Com
mon in face of the law of the Christian bible 
which says: “Thou sbalt not kill.” Neverthe
less woman is coming to tho front: she is 
here, by the way, already; she is going Into 
legislative halls, telling our law-makors what 
to do. Slie has the power within her to mold 
the destinies of nations. I want to say to you 
that Spiritualism is doing more for woman than 
all the churches of Christendom.

Allusion was made to such women as Mrs. 
Richmond, Mrs. Brigham, Jennie Hagau-Jack- 
son, and many others who have confounded 
the doctors and lawyers with their logical ar
guments. The day is breaking, and tho »ngol 
of light is flooding the world with his glory 
and power.

Madame Marie Foster gave a soprano solo.
Mr. F. A. Wiggin, before giving bis tests, re

marked that there was but ono Niagara, but 
it took hundreds of little brooklets to form it; 
so our mediums in their works ail wrought to 
produce the great Niagara of truth. The first 
spirit who came gave the name of Mrs. Jane 
Stewart of Charlestown, recognized; next, Eli
hu Morse, Mary Ann Fuller, and several others 
well remembered.

In closing, Mr. Wiggin prophesied that with
in seven or eight months Boston would bo 
again visited by fire, and not far from this hall 
—asking those who are skeptical to make note 
of it!

After tho singing of " Annie Laurie ” by the 
Quartet, Miss Luoette Webster was intro
duced and told us “How Salvator Won ”; and 
an encore called out “ Tho Maiden’s Prayer” 
and “Tho Schoolboy's Declamation.”

The Mendelssohn Quartet closed the public 
exercises with: “When Evening Shades.”

Large audiences were present at each ses
sion, and the utmost harmony prevailed 
throughout.

At tho close of the meeting tho President 
made an eloquent, additional appeal to all 
present to sustain the Banner of Light; and 
expressed his thanks for its liberality in open
ing its columns for reports of the several meet
ings in the city;, YL- Heath,

Plymouth, Mass.
To tbe Editors of the Banner of Light:

The Pilgrim Progressive Spiritualist Asso
ciation held Its Anniversary exercises on Sun
day, March 26th.

In tbe afternoon an address was delivered by 
the guides of Dr. W. A. Hale of Boston, which 
was retrospective, treating of tlie origin and 
progress of Spiritualism since the period of its 
‘‘Modern" introduction forty-five years ago. 
He then traced the progress which has been 
made since in all conditions and departments 
of life—the real Impetus being the inspiration 
and force given by Spiritualism whether recog
nized or not—especially noticeable in mechan
ism and literature. In closing he urged a deep
er interest, a more earnest labor and union of 
effort to promote the Cause, and advance in 
thought, work and practical living.

Songs followed by Dr. Hale and Mrs. Lena 
Hedge.

The evening exercises were of a more varied 
character. Recitations and songs by the chil
dren were very much enjoyed by the large au
dience in attendance. *

The meeting opened with singing the hymn : 
“ Nearer, my God, to Thee,” and an invocation 
by the guides of Mrs. Burbeck; a poem was 
read by G. E. Pratt, President of the Associa
tion, followed by remarks appropriate to the 
occasion. Recitation, Anniversary selection, 
Sadie Stevens; song, recitation by Elsie Paine; 
reading by Mrs. W. A. Hale; song, recitation 
by Willie Covington; iustrumeutal music, 
piano and violin, by Misses Washburn ana 
Paine; recitation. Addie Stevens; song, Mrs. 
Lena Hedge: “Tlie Sun Flowers,” by four lit
tle girls; song, Gertrude Colprit; recitation, 
Ida Stevens; remarks. Dr. Hale; readings by 
Mrs. Hale and Daisy Thomas; song, Washburn 
sisters; recitation, Ida Stevens; motto reoita-
tation by thirteen children, “Angels Guard 
Us,” and the singing of an original piece by 
Mrs. Thomas entitled "Guardian Angels’ , 
song by Mrs. Hedge—which was very much ap
preciated. (Mrs. Hedge bas a very sweet voice, 
and understands how to use it to bring out the 
meaning of her words.)

“ Little While Fawn,” through hep medium, 
Mrs. Burbeck, gave as a closing exercise a test 
stance marked by accurate details and quick 
responses in recognition.

The Anniversary was well observed and 
thoroughly enjoyed by all. P.

USE DANA’S SARSAPARILLA. IT ’S 
"THE KIND THAT CURES.”

TEXAS,
Hlaraitnll. Geo. V. Cordlngly lectured here twice 

on Bunday, March 19th, to large and appreciative 
crowds; the subject was new to all but a few. Dur
ing the week he gave sittings during the day, and 
dark seances at our residence, with from fifteen to 
twenty eager witnesses on each occasion, with fine 
effect. There Is an earnest desire to learn and see 
more. We have laid the foundation for a “Psychic 
Research Society.” Mr. Cordlngly left here for Dallas 
on the 25th, after lecturing to a good audience In New, 
man’s Hall.B. C. Cooley.

OTHER CELEBRATIONS IN BOSTON,,.,'
Owing to Tills Banner's forms going to press 

on Monday this week (instead of Tuesday, as 
usual) on account of Fast Day, we are obliged 
to defer till next week the publication of the, 
reports of the Anniversary exercises held by 
tlie First Spiritualist Ladies’ Alb Society,'. 
at Wells Memorial Hall,' The Helping 
Hand (to the Boston Spiritual Temple),'and 
Veteran Spiritualists’ Union at Park- 
man Hall, and Tre First Spiritual,Tem
ple, (Newbury and Exeter.', street's) ; these re
ports having come to hand tod late for use in 
this number.' ':■ yi'c.'''-;^
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sa,Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma. A 
certain cure for Consumption in first stages, and 
a auro relief in advanced stages. Bsc at once. 
Ton will see the excellent effect after taking the 
first dose. Bold by dealers everywhere, largo 
bottles M cents and $1,00.

PSYCHICS, FACTS AND THEORIES.
BY REV. MINOT J. SAVAGE.

This work Is onoof tlio most dignified and thoughtful ills- 
cushions ot Psychical problems over written. It embodies 
the rosultsof more than a score of years ot patient research 
on the part ot Mr. Savage, anti contains a groat number ot 
Intensely Interesting and woll-nulhontlcatod "ghost sto
ries." Indeed, It cannot fall to prove as entertaining us 
notion to tbo general reader, while for those who aro Inter, 
ostod In psychical research llwlll bo welcomed as ono of tho 
ablest, most critical and Important presentations of this 
subject which has appeared since tho scientific world has 
taken cognizance of Psychical phenomena. This volume 
embraces tho subject mutter found in Mr. Savage’s mas- 

' IS£ly B9r108 °f papers which appeared In The Arena during 
IBM, also hls discussion of Psychical Research published 
some time ago In The Forum, together with an Important 
Introductory paper. Tho cloth copies contain aline por
trait ot Mr.-Savage.

Price, cloth, si.oOLpapor.M cents.. * '
For gale by COLBY A,RI0H,

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
Until further notice tho undersigned 

will accept Clubs of six yearly sub
scriptions to the Banner of Kight for 
912.00. Wc ash for the united efforts 
of all good and true Spiritualists in 
its and our behalf. ■

COLBY & RICH, Publishers.


